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THE INDIAN Cl.irB EXERCISE.
1st. Club is held by the handle, pendent, on

each side (Plate I. fig. 1) that in the right

hand is carried over the head and left shoulder,

until it hangs perpendicularly on the right side

of the spine (Plate I. fig. 2) ; that in the left hand
is carried over the former in exactly the opposite

direction (Plate I. fig. 2), until it hangs on the

> opposite side
;
holding both clubs still pendent,

i the hands are raised somewhat higher than the

I
head (Plate I. fig. 3) ; with the clubs in the same

] position, both arms are extended outward and

backward (Plate I. fig. 6) : these are lastly drop-

; pcd into the first position. All this is done

! slowly.

; 2d. Commencing from the same position, the

^
ends ofboth. clubs are swung upward until they

are held, ve^cally vand, side by side, at arm's

;
length in front of the body, the hands being as

i high as the shoulders (Plate I. fig. 4) ;
they £^e

next carried in the same position, at armjjs

length, and on the same level, as

far backward as possible (Plate I.

fig. 5) ; each is then dropped back-

ward until it hangs vertically down-

ward (Plate I. fig. 6) ; and this exer-

cise ends as the first. Previous, how-

ever, to dropping the clubs backward,

it greatly improves this exercise, by a

turn of the wrist upward and back-

ward, to carry the clubs into hori-

zontal position behind the shoulders,

60 that, if long enough, their ends

would touch (Plate II. fig. 1) ; next,

by a turn of the wrist outward and

downward to carry them horizontally

outward (Plate II. fig. 2) ; then by a

turn of the wrist upwards and forward,

to carry them into a horizontal posi-

tion before the breast (Plate II. fig. 3)

;

again to carry them hori-

zontally outward ; and

finally to drop them

backward as already ex-

plained ; thence to the

first position. All this

is also done slowly.

3d. The clubs are to

be swung by the sides,

first separately, and then

together, exactly as the

hands were in last ex-

tension motion.

1st. A club is held for-

ward and upright in

each hand, the fore-arm
j

being placed horizon-
p

tally by the haunch on

^^^^^
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each side (Plate m. fig.

1) ; both are thrown in a

circle upward and for-

ward, and by a turn of the

wrist downward and back-

ward, so as to strike under

the arms (Plate HI. fig. 3)

;

by an opposite movement

both are thrown back

again in a similar circle,

they swing over the

shoulders (Plate HI. fig.

3) ; and this movement is

continued as long as agree-

able.

2d. The clubs are held

obliquely upward in each

hand, lying on front of the

arms (Plate III. fig. 4) ; that in the right hand
j

is allowed to fall backward (Plate III. fig. 5) ; ;

and swings downward, forward to extent of the
^

arm, and as high as the head (Plate III. fig. 6) ; j

the moment this club begins to return from this
J

point, in precisely the same direction to the

front of the arm, that in the left hand is allowed to

of the arms, thrown up-
ward and laterally (Plate

IV. fig, 1) ;-make at the

extent of the arms and in

front of the figure a circle

in which they sweep down-

ward by the feet and up-

ward over the head (Plate

IV. fig, 2), and fall in a

more limited curve toward
the side which they began
(Plate IV. fig. 3), in such a

manner that the outer one

forming a circle around
the shoulder and the inner

one round the head, (both

pa.ssing swiftly through

the position in the last

drop backward and to perform the advancing
j
figure of the first exercise,) they return to the

portion of this course in the time that the other ( first position ; this is repeated to the other side
;

performs the returning portion, so that each is
|
and so on alternately.

at the same time swinging in an opposite direc- 4th, Beginning from either first position, the

tion.
J
body being turned laterally—for example, to

3d, From either of the first positions now given, left, the club in the right hand is thrown up-
the clubs are, by a turn of the body and extension

i ward in that direction at the full extent of the

arm (Plate V. fig. 1), and makes

the large circle in front and curve

behind as in the last exercise (Plate

V. fig. '>), while the club in the left

hand makes at the same time a

smaller circle in front of the hand

and behind the shoulders (Plate V.

figs. 1, 2, and 3,) until crossing

each other before the head (rather

on the right side), their move-

ments are exactly reversed, the

club in the right performing the

small circle round the head while

that in the left performs the large

one—and these to continue be re-

peated to each side alternately.

5th. The clubs being in either

first position, the body is turned to

one side—the left for example, and

the clubs being thrown out in the

same direction, make each, by a

turn of the wrist, a circle three

times on the outer side of the out-

stretched arms (Plate VI, fig, 1) ;

ROTAKT MOVEMKNT FOB STRENaTHENING THE BACK.

—when completing the third circle,

the clubs are thrown higher to the

same side, sweeping together in

the large circle in front, as in the

second exercise, the body similarly

turning to the right
;
but, instead

of forming the smaller curve be-

hind, both are thrown over the back

(Plate VI, fig. 2) from this posi-

tion the clubs are thrown in front,

which is now toward the opposite

side, and the same movements are

reversed ; and so it proceeds alter-

nately to each side.

6th. In this exercise, the clubs

are reversed, both being pendent in

front, but the ends of their handles

being upward on the thumb sides

of the hands, (Plate VI, fig. 3.)

The exerci.se consists chiefly in de-

scribing with the ends of the club

two circles placed obliquely to

each other over the head. For this

purpose the club in the right hand
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is, iu a sweep to that side, first

elevatioa behind the head and

thence passing to the left (Plate

VI. fig. 4i, the front the right

(Plate VI. lig. 6) behind, (where its

continuation is indicated in fig. 5,

and completed in fig. 6,) thus fcrms

its circle ; meanwhile the club in

the left hand, commencing when

that in the right was behind the

head, has passed on the baclc iu its

circle to the right (Plate VI. fig. 5),

while that on the right, hand has

passed on the front of its circle to

the same side (Plate VI. fig. 5), the

parts performed in both being

marked by complete lines, and the

parts to be done merely indicated
;

—and they continue that in the

right hand by the back, and that in

the left hand by the front, toward the left side

(Plate VI. fig. 6), and so on at pleasure, circling

over bead.

[Although but two-thirds of the body, viz., from

the loins upward, are called into operation in

this exercise, its importance must be estimated by

the fact that they are precisely those requiring

constant artificial practice, being naturally most

exempted from exertion. As an adjunct to train-

ing, there is nothing in the whole round of gym-

nastic performances that will be found of more

essential service than this exercise with the In-

dian clubs. It demands but little

muscular exertion, and such as it

does require calls chiefly upon that

portion of the system which it

finds iu a state of comparative re-

pose.]

By an irrevocaC^e Physiological

law, growth of brain and body is

acquired by exercise. Look at the

arm and hand of the laboring man
or woman, and how vast the differ-

ence in the size and strength of two

classes. The same law holds re-

specting the lungs and other vital

organs. The heart of him who
creeps through the world languidly

and mincingly, is small and weak

in its power to circulate the blood,

while the man who rushes into

active business earnestly, and

uses his muscles vigorously, his heart is

called upon for energetic action in send-

ing the blood copiously to all parts of the

system, and the consequence is an increase

in the size and strength of that important

organ.

TME EDUCATION OF PHY-
SICIANS.

BY GEORGE HOTT, M. D., BOSTON. i

A MORE responsible position can hardly be
\

found than that occupied by a physician. Stand- !

ing out from the ordinary walks of men, he pro- !

poses to take within his keeping the life of his

fellow. In so doing, he gives a tacit pledge of

competency, by the use of every necessary means

to do the work proposed. I do not deny that

there are those abundantly qualified to redeem

their pledges. But it does seem to me that there

is a tendency to slide into the profession, on the

part of many individuals, who are but poorly

prepared for the exigencies of professional life.

A physician, in the first place, should be well

educated. He should, at all events, be so much

of a scholar as to be prepared to take his place,

a " man among men." This is indispensable if

he design to be successful among intelligent peo-

ple, who quite naturally if not properly, measure

his professional ability by his educational stand-

ard. The idea that reform tends to a reduction
:

of our literary standard, is exceedingly distaste-

ful. I do not admit that such is the fact. As-

suming, however, the binding obligation of phy-

sicians to high professional qualifications, it fol-

lows that they are barred from pleading in exten-

uation of failure, that they " did the best they

could.'' He must do the best which can be done.

If he fail from ignorance, he is blame-worthy

and is held responsible for his failure by the courts,

who recognize, not the intention, but the fact.

Aside from legal responsibilities, every phy-

sician must answer to his conscience and to Deity,

for his deficiency of knowledge. The idea, how-

ever, that he has competency to manage disease,

who only has made himself familiar with the

" formulas" of his " school," is simply ridicu-

lous. There is no such thing as leaping into the

profes-'iion and doing its work successfully. He
may cure an occasional case ; a great many cases

will cure themselves, if let alone. Nature is

always struggling to do her own work, and pa-

tients often suffer more from the impertinent in-

terference of a medical attendant than from dis-

ease. This remark is particularly true of those

styled "self limited," whose changes can never

be arrested, but merely modified. Any attempt

to do more, is at the imminent risk of killing the

patient. It is not the mild and gentle form of

disease which tries a physician. These " will

\ take care of themselves." It is in those danger-

5 ous, deep-seated aftections, where many of the

I

symptoms are obvious, but which do not express

I

the cause ; where the apparent condition, is in-

S compatible withsymptonisrepresentingthe real

;

I
where the evidence in a casual and superficial

\
examination appears definite, but which is com-

I

pletely nullified and reversed by more exact and
' positive research, which try and te4 a physician.

J
It is equally clear, that whether a case be acute

i or chronic, recent or long standing, a physician's

{
opinion of its nature, seat and cause, will essen-

I

tlally influence his practice. It follows, then,

j
that the life of a patient may be placed in jeop-

) ardy—the danger of the one being in exact ra-

! tio to the accuracy of the other. And yet with
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what slight examinations arc medical gentlemen

sometimes satisfied ! Instead of eautiously noting

every symptom of irregularity, an.ilyzing, weigh-

ing, comparing, and finally balancing them,

there are those who affect to understand a case

by intuition, and \^ho leap to their conclusions

in a sort of flying somerset. To illustrate the

necessity of an exact diagnosis, I beg to relate

the following case:

In June, 1850. I had charge of a child about

four years of age. suffering from scarlet fever.

The case wasnot severe, and being self limited,"

did not require marked or severe treatment. It

was that form, ordinarily known as " scarlatina

anginosa.'' and was ti-oublesome only from the

condition of the throat. In passing, I beg to say,

that there is rarely difficulty in controlling the

worst cases of this variety, if, in addition to gen-

eral treatment, application of ice-water be made

to the throat. The reason is obvious. The in-

flammation and consequent ulceration at that

point, become the chief exciting cause of consti-

passively quiet — was not absolutely uncon-

scious.

Up to the evening of tho 20th, there had been

no change in the condition of the eyes. I had

been absent fifteen hours, and now examined

them again. To my surprise, I found the pupil

of the left eye largely dilated ; while that of

the right was very much contracted. " It is set-

tled," said I, in a half articulate voice— " the

INCORRIGIBIIJTY OF
DOCTORS.

BY J. O. PETERSON, M. D.

DHTJO

It is utterly impossible to ascertain anything,
much less the merits or demerits of a medical
system, without a trial. The purpose of a trial

is to determine, and bring things to light ; and
child has water on the brain. Let us examine we must pass everything through the ordeal of

the pulse." It did not intermit. It was rapid

but regular. Here was a most extraordinary

combination of symptoms. Irregular dilatation

of the pupils is the usual accompaniment of

hydrocephalus. But an intermittent pulse is, if

possible, more absolute evidence ; and I had

never witnessed, in that disease, the one without

the other. Hero was a problem which must be

trial, if we would act understandingly. "We as-

certain the color, size, appearance, &c., of things
by the mind, through the instrumentality of the
eye and light. Weight is tried similarly through
the sense of feeling; odors through the olfacto-

ries, and sounds through the ear.

It is irrational, therefore, to affirm anything
concerning any matter, until investigation has

solved. What was the exciting cause of these < ensued. He that acts otherwise, acts regardless

phenomena, and mhcre its location 7 I now pro- of sense or conscience.

ceeded to renew my examination, and to make a Many times and oft have we Hydropaths pro-

careful analysis of every symptom. Was it
\
posed to convince Drugopaths of the error of

tutional disturbance, which, in a multitude of
j
phrenitis 7 (inflammation of the brain) ? No. ) their ways, and have them turn and live : ae

cases, destroys the patient. This application to

the throat arrests the one and prevents the other-

Its use, however, demands great discretion and

caution. Pardon this digression.

The child required my attendance from the

4th to the 13th of the month. On the 18th, I was

again called and found it suffering with symp-

toms, evidently of dropsical " sequela;." Tlie

chief object now before me, was to bring into

activity the exhalants of the skin, and to increase

the secretion of the kidneys ; both which I ac-

complished by general treatment. But while

the dropsical tendency was subsiding, another

class of sjmptoms became apparent, whose in-

cipiency I had recognized as a consequence of

the dropsical effusion, but which now puzzled

me a good deal. While the bloat decreased, the

languor and apparent prostration was on the in-

crease ; and while I could not perceive that the

The head had too little heat ; the pulse was not and again have we, too, desired thcra to convince

wiry, hard or tense. Besides, tho sclerotic coat \ us of the rationality of their ways which seem
(white of the eye) was not injected (red), as is < almost past finding out, yet they have pertina-

usual. Was it then congestion ? No. 'I he pulse
j

ciously and most obstinately refused giving us

was neither full, or bounding, and, nsidc from that J an answer—a trial.

terrible eye, and the stupor, there was no symp-

tom which indicated disturbance of the brain.

I began to breathe more freely. The apparent

disease of the head was symptomi'tic, and I must

look to other sections of the body for the cause.

I stripped it. His respiration was equal and

steady. His lungs responded to percussion ad-

mirably. There was no trouble there.

The stomach gave no evidence of special irreg-

ularity. He had not vomited, nor retched ; was not

apparently thirsty, and during his consciousness,

had not made frequent demands for water. There

was no apparent tenderness in any portion of the

abdomen. The stomach, liver, spleen, kidneys.

latter bore any relation to tho former, still their i bladder, all gave testimony to a normal condition,

co-existence led me to suspect a mutuality of

cause. Still the languor increased with a mani-

fest tendency to stupor, and no efforts on my
part or of the attendants under my supervision,

could arrest it. Of course I suspected trouble

But the child was of a lymphatic tempera-

ment, and had a large abdomen, and had, I was

aware, been kept on an exceedingly irregular

diet. Reasoning negatively as well as positively,

and being assured that the disturbance of his

in the brain. There was, however, a slight excess i brain was symptomatic only, I soon came to the

of heat, and, though the secretion of urine was

not profuse, neither was it so scant as to warrant

the supposition of deposit into the ventricles.

Nevertheless the stupor was evidently gaining

upon me. The head still remained comparatively

cool. There was no undue pulsation of the tem-

poral arterie3,no wrinkling of the forehead, no

snapping of the eyes, none of the ordinary

moaning, or half-enunciated words, or occasional

deep sighing, which point to congestion. 'J he

skin was quite natural ; a little inclined to dry-

ness, but so slightly, as hardly to be reckoned fe-

verish. But'thcre lay the child. This was the 20th.

On the 2l8t I visited it quite early, and found it

evidently worse : not absolutely stupid, but with

marked tendencies to stupor, and rapidly ap-

proaching it. The countenance, however, had not

the pearly whiteness which accompanies the drop-
sy of scarlet fever, and, as I have already hinted,

the "bloat" was decidedly less. Offer it water,
it would bwallow. Change its position, it was

\
conclusion that his present trouble was caused

by intestinal worms. Acting upon this opinion,
j

I proceeded forthwith to direct my efforts to the

I

intestinal canal, and within twelve hours suc-

i ceeded in expelling thirty long, round worms.

The effect upon the child was electric. Con-

sciousness returned immediately, and in a few

hours the dilated and contracted pupils became a

I

unit in size. It is hardly necessary to add, I

I

had no further trouble with the case. He is still

living, a strong, healthy boy. Sonje of the more

singular features cf this case arc, that the child

i had none of the distinctive characteristics of

I

worms. There was no subsfiltus, twitching cf

I

the muscles, grinding of the teeth, "hectic"

i patch, frequent swallowing, rubbing of the nose,

j
or discharge of mucus from it, &c., &c. Neither

was it in the worm fit, nor in a condition resem-

bling it. It illustrates the point I had under

consideration, to wit, the necessity of great ex-

actness in our examinations.

From all that can be gathered, therefore, from
experience, and the actions of the profession

towards all the irregulars, we apprehend certain

things in a putrefactive condition in Denmark,
for whilst the deeds of men are to be kept secret,

there are just grounds for believing them evil.

It is not presumable that any person would re-

fuse coming to the light when he was conscious

of being right, and of having truth on his side,

for by investigation his doctrines would only

shine the more brilliantly ; and hewho is at all hon-

est, will not refuse to let his position be critically

scrutinized, his errors, if any, unma.sked, and he

thereby be led into the truth. The man alone
who knows his inability to sustain his position,

and yet possesses too much selfishness, perverse-

uess, and obstinacy, disdains be brought to

light, lest his evil deeds be publicly exhibited.

For what purpose do Allopaths refuse discus.s-

ing the merits of the two systems, but their con-

sciousness of error, which their foolish pride

will not suffer to be exposed ?

If it be a Christian's duty to be ready always
to give an answer to every man that asketh a

reason for the hope that is in him, and that, too,

with a good conscience, it is equally the duty of

the physician to be ready to do the same, (for

every physician ought to be a Christian,) that

they who speak evil of him, may be ashamed of

their false accusation.

The giving of reasons for the hope that is in

us, answers some very important purposes. In

this way the uninformed can be enlightened, and

designing men, who, through prejudice, and for

vile purposes, misrepresent and accuse others,

may be refuted in their vile calumnies, and be

brought to justice.

Now, do not Allopaths occupy a very peculiar

position, in that they refuse to answer some im-

portant medical questions? And what is their

excuse ? Simply this : the persons interrogating

them are too far beneath their notice. The walls ?A
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f ) of the medical profession are too dignified and

^ exalted, for those occupying their " watch tow-

ers" to stoop to, or take cognizance of any as-

sault whatever, although it should raze their im-

pregnabla structures to the ground a thousand

time*. Poor sinful Allopaths—they, who exalt

themselves even higher than the Deity himself.

They manifest overwhelmingly by such conduct,

the spirit of their illustrious predecessor—the

Devil.

Allopathic physicians, almost to a man, accuse

llydropaths of being " Charlatans," " Quacks,''

"Enemies to medical science," &c.
;
yet if such

were really the case, what would be the duty of

the legitimate medical gentlemen towards us ?

Ought they to oppose us behind our backs, and

defeat us by argument, or rather low invectives,

to which we have no opportunity of replying ?

I answer emphatically, no ; for such conduct will

universally strengthen us in our course, and

cause us the more vehemently to persist, whilst

others arc led to conclude that we are incontest-

ably correct, otherwise the scientific learned

would not hesitate even for a moment to discuss

meritoriously the two systems, publicly. •

Drug physicians speak absurdly, contemptu-

ously, of us and our system behind our JacAs, yet

never a word do they say publicly before our

faces.
'

They are determined, too, to remain ignorant

of the Hygienic system, although the health and
well-being of all coming generations depend

upon it. They are full bent on keeping their

own eyes shut, whilst they condemn everybody

else for opening theirs and seeing. Oh will they

never see? Will they never learn to know that

their course has been ruinous to the human fam-

ily beyond an angel's comprehension? Do they

not know that the years of the race have been

growing shorter and shorter every generation

from Adam to ourselves
;
weaker, and weaker,

;

and more incapable of living, as the practition-

ers of the profession grow more numerous and

skilled in their art. Do they not know, too,

that poisons are destructive to humanity, wheth-

er taken accidentally, for suicidal purposes, or :

prescribed by a physician ; and that drugs and
drug-doctors can never atone for the sins of

physiological transgression ? And can they be

so stupidly ignorant as not to know that if a
person violates all the laws of life and health,

that he must necessarily, sooner or later, reap

the penalties due to the transgressions, which '

arc sickness, pain, bodily imbecility, and prema-
ture death

;
and to obey these laws, that it is

necessary to know that they exist, and are liable

to be violated? They ought, too, to be over-

whelmingly conversant with the fact, that unless

the physician teaches the people the necessity of

a knowledge and due regard of these things,

that they must ever remain ignorant of them
;

and consequently continue in their transgres-

sions even to their final extinction.

Drug-doctors of all schools ought to know
that they have lived, labored, and physicked, to

no purpose but to destroy the vitality of the

raee ; that should they even succeed in curing
? all diseases for which they contend, yet they do

^ A nothing towards stopping their cause
;
but, on

'/y the contrary, leave their patients more suscepti-

ble to disease afterwards, and their progeny more

imbecile and degenerate.

Man originally lived to between nine hundred

and a thousand years. At the time of the Egyp-

tian vasallage, however, his life had run down to

between one and two hundred years ; and at the

time of David, he speaks of it as being " three

score years and ton." Now it is not thirty.

Where will the race be a dozen generations

hence ? The fatal causes which have produced

this effect, have been working through all gen-

erations. The physicians, too, have been work-

ing almost as long a time, yet they have not

banished the causes, nor stopped the downward

career of the race. They acknowledge that

man's appetite and passions have brought him

to what he is
;
yet, of all men on God's earth,

physicians themselves seem to regard the laws of

life and health the least. They are generally

drunkards, gluttons, and incarnate devils, in the

true physical acceptation of the term
;
making

every effort, seemingly, to take hell by storm as

quick as possible ; and to draw as many others

down after them as show a willingness to go.

They acknowledge that drunkenness and glut-

tony are prolific sources of vice and crime, of

disease and death
;
yet they eat more glutton-

ously of multitudinous and manifestly poisonous,

destructive things, than any person else. How
can they, then, teach the people how to live

properly, when they themselves make no pre-

tensions to it? How can they redeem the race,

when they themselves go heedlessly and head-

long to death and destruction, persisting all the

while for everybody else to follow suit ? Oh^

how can the world be redeemed? As well might

we attempt to redeem the subjects of devils, as

to endeavor to redeem many heart-bound, con-

science-seared, body-fettered allies and subjects

of drug-doctors. And to redeem a majority of the

drug doctors themselves from the error of their

ways, would require an effort nothing short of

that which would be competent to redeem, fit,

and prepare, devils in hell, for a home in heaven.

Jesus Christ, himself, if visibly present upon

earth, could not convince such persons of the

error of their ways. They arc inexorable to all

persuasion, reason, common sense, or duty of con-

science. They acknowledge practically no high-

er law than that of their passions, and recognize

no conscience save that manifested by their bel-

lies.

How oan such persons redeem the race ? They

cannot. It is utterly impossible, and consum-

mate foolishness to depend upon it. We might

as well expect Beelzebub and this minor host of

devils, to restore the race spiritually, as to think

drug-doctors competent to restore it physically.

Both arc preposterous in the extreme, and if no

other help remains for our physical salvation,

we may exclaim with truth in the physical, as in

the spiritual life :
" The harvest is past, the

summer is ended, and we are not saved." Lost

we are to every piirpose, unless rescue comes
: speedily ; for less than half the number of years,

from David to ourselves, in future, will precipi-

tate the race into the nothingness of extinction.

! Every tree is known by its fruit. That the

;
fruit of the poisonous drug system is /jojVonous,

everything concurs to show
; but that the Watcr-

) Cure bears such fruit, no one will pretend to af-

; firm ; on the contrary, it is destined to save the

; people from their physical sins, who receive its

f glorious gospel, and obey its blessed injunctions.

Like Christ, the "good physician," it teaches

;
the people to " wash and be clean," and " sin no

\ more." It also inculcates the doctrine of proving

; all things and holding fast the good only, a thing

which Allopaths utterly detest, and disdain to

; be thought guilty of its necessity. As to

> those who, like Ephraim of old, are joined to

their idols, we can do no better than let them
' alone severely, to take a few more lessons from

• Beelzebub.

By way of recapitulation, I will yet say, that

;

drug-doctors "love darkness rather than light,"

s manifestly " because their deeds are evil," else

< why do they not come to light ? They are false

)
teachers in theory and practice ; otherwise they

• would not refuse to answer him who asks a rea-

son for the hope they have in their suicidal, man-
' slaughterous conduct. They must have the

:
spirit of the Devil, because they have his pride

;

j for they cannot, or will not stoop low enough to

j
notice us, although we have demolished their

: fortifications a thousand times. They cannot

i possess the spirit of Christ, for He could even

stoop low enough to reason with the Devil. They

cannot redeem the race from the doom which

; seems to await it, for they cannot govern their

> own appetites and passions. They must also

! themselves expect a hot life in futurity, other-

• wise they would hardly fear water when in dan-

1

ger fire, unless because of a desire to get ac-

;

quaintcd with that element by degrees.

' We conclude, therefore, that drug-doctors are

the Devil's decoys, as liquor manufacturers and

• venders are ; and that they are as little fit to re-

deem the world from the sin of physiological

,
transgression, as the pit that is bottomless is fit

for a powder-house.

THE ART OF

"MULTIPLYINO DISEASKS,
AND SHORTENING LIFE."

Such a title we have the authority of the dis-

tinguished Dr. Rush for applying to what others

are fain to denominate the art of healing. The
learned and candid Doctor, it will be remem-
bered, made this remarkable confession,—" We
have multiplied diseases

; we have done more

—

we have increased their fatality !
"

There lies before us at this moment a curious

book, entitled " The Practitioner's Pharmacopoeia

and Universal Formulary," which one cannot

spend much time in perusing without being en-

lightened as to the way in which the deeds above

confessed are done, and the means resorted to

by the " Faculty " to accomplish ?o dire results.

This book, originally compiled by John Foote,

M.K.C.S., we are told, contains " 2000 classified

prescriptions, selected from the most eminent

British and Foreign medical authorities, etc."

;

and it is now re-publi.shed, "with corrections

and additions by an American Physician," by
the Messrs. Woods, of this city. The public are

indebted to these gentlemen for many works of

value, albeit they are leading promulgators, on

this side the Atlantic, of Allopathic lore.
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The volume we are considering claim?, as has

been seen, to be a " Pharmacopoeia ;
" which re-

minds us, in passing, 11 at. as jiliarmal.on i& a

poison, so a pharmacopoeia is a rtposiiory of

poifoi'S. just as pharmacy is the art of mixing

poisons, and a pharmaceutist neither more nor

less than a preparer and dispenser of poisons.

And such is the vaunted machinery for preserv-

ing life and health. Strange, is it not, to what

incongruities custom can blind the majority of

human kind I

As to the " eminent British and Foreign medi-

cal authorities," the author has surely committed

a grave oversight, or else has shown a sorry lack

of impartiality. For while he gives Cullcn, and

Paris, and Gregory, and I hompson, (not Samuel,

the Vanriounter, of " cayenne and lobelia " mem-
ory.) credit for scores of villanous compounds,

of which proportions, doses, uses, etc., are duly

specified, he says not one word about the many
varieties of abricbung and lien tuck administer-

ed with such happy effect by those " eminent

medical authorities," Priessnitz, Weiss. Johnf on,

Gully, and Wilson. He treats us to three hun-

dred and eighty-eight mortal pages crammed

with a nomenclature of poisons, without one

word about tubes, fowi/ains, pail-donche or ther-

mometer. To read of such medication in this

sweltering summer weather is not an infliction

to be borne with patience ; what shall we say,

then, of the unfortunates who must make trial of

its effects?

The author tells us his prescriptions are ar-

ranged "according to their physiological and

pathological action on the human frame,"— a

plan which, he thinks, should render the work

"more useful to the medical practitioner." That

is to say, having his remedies divided according

to the particular morbid or di eanng influences

they are capable of exerting, the practitioner

will be able to put his finger at any time on the

means of producing just the disease he may de-

sire to bring out. A great convenience, truly

;

and one for which tie sick should be duly thank-

ful

!

The American editor of tiiis book very

modestly tells us that he has "confined him-

self, in the first place, to the correction of such

manifest errors, as haxtc,or inadvertence, or want

OF ACQCilNTAXCK WITH TUE SUBJKCT, may have

betrayed the author into

;

" and " Secondly, to

the correction of Bome important errora in the

doses ofpowerful medicines, etc." Trifles these,

to be sure I One would think a person dealing

in two articles which sustain to each other such

delicate relations as do human life and the deadly

poisons that destroy it, should have, at the least,

a pretty thorough and nice acquaintance with

his subjects. But no ; our " American physician "

naively confesses that the author he edits has

published as the guide of the practitioners, a

book containing not a few "manifest errors,"

some gi-owing out of no less a cause than "want
offjcquaii'tanre tvth the subject," and that he

has been playing with edge tools by blundering

into " important errors in the doses of powerful

medicines " (that is, powerful poiions). Is such

the boasted authority of the schools? It would
be a fair subject of investigation to inquire of

how many human lives these authoritative error*

have already caused the sacrifice
; andhowmanj

Dr. Foote is destined yet to destroy, at home,
where no American editor steps in to correct his

perilous mistakes. And beyond all that, what
assurance have we that, even "in its present

shape," it is really rendered unobjectionable by
being freed from murderous prescriptions?

Into the treatment of "accidents" laid down
in this book, blading, of course, enters largely,

notwithstanding sensible physicians are constant-

ly learning that, as all accidents naturally lead to

more or less prostration, so bleeding, the most

prostrafing of all modes of treatment, is neces-

sarily the most injurious. In sun-strohc Dr.

Foote recommends bleeding, repeated if the pa-

tient does not rally ;—a recommendation to

which the American editor very truly adds, " It

has been found that patients who are bled gen-

erally die."

Respecting the farrago of prescriptions in this

record, (rather, it appears to us, of what physi-

cians have done, than of what thej should do,)

our space does not now allow us to say much.

A few samples we will give by way of setting

forth the " learned ignorance " of the Regular

Life-destroyers. The following is an example

of a culpable waste of erudition and Latin

vocables

:

"R Picis liqnidie, niMiriirei Oij.

Aqua: distillatae, congiuiii.

Mix together for a quarter of an hour, etc.,

etc. ;
use, in Phthisis

;
Oj. to Oij. a day : Jt has

but little efficacy." Avery laborious way, cer-

tainly, of telling the consumptive that it will do

him precious little good to stir up one quart of

tar with one gallon rf water, etc., and drink from

one to two pints a day of the mixture

!

The following draught, entitled " Potio Cal

cis," is particularly instructive :

li Liq. calcis Oss. in dio.

To he taken in veal broth.

The which we think a Yankee Cockney might

translate, "Take lime-water, Hosx, and die."

The prescription of " veal-broth " as a vehicle,

is doubtless an act of consideration towards

patients of tender head-pieces—jJng-/ict, towards

calves! But if low Latin be so essential to the

authority, the safety, or the efficacy of a pre-

scription, why not follow it out ? Why put the

"veal broth" in the vernacular, while "lime-

water" is dressed in that pompous garb which
|

a certain nameless gentleman with hoofs, horns,
;

and caudal appendix, is reputed not to compre-
j

hend ?
;

If the object is to befog the public, we can-
j

didly believe it will meet with no better fate in :

the end than is already seen to have marked the

barbaric jargon and scientific mummeries of

Homoeopathy.

Dr. Trotter is "trotted out" to present "the

profession " with the remarkable prescription

annexed; namely,

R Lupuli Stroliill q. v.

Aqiiie fcrvcntis q. s. ut madoscsnt strobill.

I'se : in gangrenous ulcers.

Now this profound recommendation amounts

in English to this much, " Take of hops as much

as you please, and of boiling water enough to

moisten them!" Is Dr. Trotter quite sure he

has not been purloining the prescription of some

"old woman"? Whichever horn of the dilemma l\
he takes, the profound simplicity of the Doctor o
is quite as apparent as that of his prescription;

and that of the author, ditlo.

To Watson is credited a poisonous draught,

introduced to our notice as " Mist. Antim. Potas-
sio-Tart."

"E Antim. p. tart. gr. j.

Aqua; ferventistl ij. Solve.

A fourth part to be taken every half hour.

If the patient becomes pale and sick, the use of
the tartar emetic is to be suspended

; to be re-

newed afterwards if the inflammatory symptoms
return. If it cause diarrhcea, a few "drops of
laudanum should be added to each dose !

"

We are charitable enough to half pardon the

Doctor for his desire to cover up beneath techni-

cal abbreviations so vile and dangerous a pre-

scription
; albeit he lets the cat out before he

gets through. He furnishes us, however, with an
example of the way in which the principle of
cuTTjing poisoning to the extent of safety, (some-
times just beyond it,) is reduced to a " science."

With these representative selections we may
safely leave the subject, for the present, at least.

Cannot every reader of the Water-Cure Journal
become a missionary in his or her own neighbor-
hood, and convince at least one fellow-human of
the uselessncss, danger and folly of looking for

health and long life to the employment of means
so absurd and yet so pernicious? Who will
begin the needful work, and correct the insane
vagaries of Allopathic practice, by sapping the
pocket, and administering a palpable hint to the
stomachs of the veteran " fogies," who still fos-

ter and maintain its monstrous pretensions ?

Lookkk-On.

OUR FIRST YEAR
OF PKOFESSIONAL LIFE.

BT GEO. E. KIMBALL, M.D.

It has now been over one year since we left

the New York Hydropathic College- shaped our
course to this truly beautiful city, and entered
upon the more active duties of professional life.

What an eventful era in our lives has that year
been to us! What a change has taken place in

public sentiment hereabouts respecting the claims

of Hygeopathy since that time ! Then there were
but few who had moral courage enough to openly

advocate the superiority of Hygienic over Drug
Medication I Now, they are counted by hundreds,

and are increasing beyond all precedent, and
what is very significant, the better class of our

citizens are becoming thoroughly emancipated

from drugs and drug doctors. How different is

our situation now from what it was then. Then
we were comparative strangers : now, we have

many warm enthusiastic friends and patrons;

and what is more encouraging, they are increas-

ing daily. Our skill as practitioners of tlie

Healing Art, and Teachers of the Laws of Life

and Health, has become more generally known

and acknowledged, and our practice is increas-

ing in a corresponding ratio. All of this has

been accomplished by ways and means within

our 0W71 power and under our own co:,trol—
and I am thoroughly convinced can be accom-

^

plished by all Hydropathic Physiriant who will
^
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pursue the same straight-forward, zealous and

( ) uncompromising course that we have pursued.

We have been blessed with peace aud pn,s-

perity. and the same means that have procured

for us these blessings » e have no reason to doubt

will continue them still unto us, if we pursue

the same course, and live in the same consistent

manner. I cannot help reflecting on what has
j

transpired in this city since that time.

How varied have been the thing? of time and

sense. How winy have paid the debt of nature,

and now lie mouldering into dust ; how many

ills have been prevalent ; how many evils, inci-

dent to the present physical condition of hu-

manity, have been disseminating deleterious

influences in society; how many favorites of

fortune are now in affliction and adversity ; how

many have had their fairest hopes blasted, and

all of their delightful anticipations fail to be

realized, and misery realized in their stead!

These changes, as a general thing, have talien

place through ignorance, and consequently

transgression, of physical laws.
^

Many persons who have not become experi-

mentally acquainted with the laws of life and

health, will object to my conclusion ; but all in-

telligent and reasonable persons will admit that
\

Deity has given us life, subject to certain laws
;

and. had men and women never transgressed

these laws, disease and untimely death never

T^ould have entered this beautiful world of ours,

'^0 produce so much unhappine^s and misery as

it does ; but all would live to a good old age,

and ripen for the grave, and fall back to earth

as naturally as the ripened fruit falls from its

parent stem. Is it not the most extraordinary •

thing, when rationally considered, that intelli-

gent people (on other subjects) should be (as

Prof. Paine would say) so profoundly ignorant

in regard to the first principles of the laws which

govern their own physical organizations ; and

not only ignorant, but content to remain in total

ignorance ; and, what caps the climax of igno-

rance, many of them even thinking that they

ought to remain so 1 The people are not to blame

for possessing so much ignorance on this all-
\

important subject, but the doctors who have

used all their endeavors to throw a deep cloak of

mystery around these matters, thus keeping the

mass of the people from bestowing attention on

them, from a belief that they are above their

comprehension, or that they require too much
time and study to be understood usefully.

Thank the Lord that the people hereabouts are

getting waked up from their past lethargic con-
'

dition, and many of them are finding that it is

quite a mistake. They find that every intelli-

gent person can easily obtain, at the present day,

an amount of knowledge on such subjects that

will be of incalculable utility to them in a variety ^

of ways. Every person should know that thtir

health must be more of their own affair than any

one's else ; and they must never e.\pect that any

one else can or will have the same interest in its

preservation as they have, or ought to have

themselves.

) No person should allow any one else, not even

J a doctor, to make a trade of looking after it for

\ them. If they do, thty should not wonder if

^
their sickness is sometime* lengthenrd, under

Pl^^^^
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such circumstances, instead of shortened. They tice published, to be inspected and criticized l>y

should recollect that it often, very oj'len happens an intelligent community. Is not there manifest

that th ! doctor's intered is better served by their guilt somewhere ? I leave the irintelligent read-

ers of the Journal to draw their own conclusions.

In nearly every case where the patient was let

alone severely, or refused to take medicine, they

recovered
;
showing the advantage of the Or-

thoopathic over the drw^opathic system. One
doctor lost his life by treating himself honestly,

just as he would treat his patients, which . cu
know is an uncom-non incident. "Who ever
heard of a doctor taking his own medicine " has
become proverbial.

So much for an exordium. My object in writ-

ing this article for the Journal, is to contribute

my experience in the Hygienic treatment of

those diseases incident to this country, for the

benefit of tho.5e who have not had practical ex-

perience in treating them, and who have not had
the means of informing themselves from any
other source, except the Journal. I find in lec-

turing in various parts of the State an unusual

demand for experience iu Water-Cure treatment.

If practitioners would contribute occasionally

some of the more marked cases which come
under their observation, it would be more ac-

ceptable to the majority of the readers of the

Journal, than the many lengthy scientific articles

which now fill its columns. Will the class of 1854

and 1835 do their part toward accomplishing this

result ?

Case 1. The ^jmtleman, Mr. C , who is*

the subject of tuefollowing case, was my second

patient in this city. His difficulty, originally,

was chronic diarrhoea. When I saw him it had

assumed more decidedly the drug diathesis. He
had been sick nearly twelve months, and had suf-

fered many things of m.any physicians, for he had

had nearly all in the city, and was nothing better,

but acti».illy very much worse. The doctors had
held a consultation, and pronounced his case

hopeless. His friends were very anxious to Lave

me take charge of the case and see what could

be done by the Water-Cure or Hygienic method of

treatment. As an inducement to have me take

charge of the case, a large number of hisfriends

and neighbors said, that if Mr. C. was cured, they

would believe in the universal efficacy of the

Water-Cure. I finally consented to take charge

of the case. I spent the first day very profitably

tate of Lead, and § gr. of Morphine to a dose
; ^ to him and myself, in getting a history of his

and, if you will believe me, in every case where i case and treatment, and giving him some idea

the disease is not very severe, it salivated the ? of the laws of health, and the course of treat-

patient very severely. What an astonishing ^ ment I intended to pursue. We traced the or/<;i-

amount of medical ignorance is wrapped up in ^, disease to an erroneous course of living as the

rem lining sick a long irhile ; and. as long as

human nxture, among the drug doctors, remains

as it is, they must not expect to see a fit of sick-

ness under their care very materially shortened.

Let the people be educated, and every man
and woman be shown that it is for their interest

to understand themselves, and then we shall have

lass 3icka?.?3, loss sull'iring, and less plutmKkg
deception on the part of drug doctors.

Had the doctors hereabouts, last summer, .spent

half of the time instructing the people in regard

to the Laws of Life and Health, that they did in

hurrying them out of the world by their sense-

less and more than barbarous, though scientific,

course of drugging, it would have been vastly

better for the living, and averted in a great

degree the destructive results of la^.t season's

sic'cnens. The people, at last, got so panic

struck with the " deadly virtues of the healing

art," that they refused in many instances to see
,

or be seen by the doctors, considering it equiva-

lent to a death stroke ; which was literally true,

as the sequel will show.

The doctors, finding that the people were los-

ing all confidence in them, and particularly their

drugs, resorted to every expedient within their

power to win back the confidence of the people,

and become re-instated again in their former

lucntiv!' poHtion as Family Physicians. It has

proved a foregone case with many of their for-

mer patron". As a, '• dernier 7-csort '' one of the

most liberal-minded of the doctors went to an

intelligent wool-dyer, who had a good practical

knowledge of chemistry, to know what they

should do to avert the calamity which seemed to ;

await them
;

for, said he, unless we can procure '

some other prescription to arrest the disease, \

(severe cholera morbus,) the indignant people <;

will drive all of us doctors out of town
; which

\

would, in all probability, have been the very <

best thing that could have been done to stay the I

progress of the disease.
j

Before the intelligent wool-dyer would con- S

sent to advise with the learned Esculapim, he <

wished to know what course they had been pur-
|

suing. Why, said the compromising doctor, we
\

have only given 10 gr. of Calomel, 5 gr, of Ace- \

that reply. He meant, or should have said, that

in every case where there was vitality enough to

act against the drug to occasion its specific eflect,

salivation was induced.

The result of the above course of treatment

can be summed up in a very few words ; it was

awfully destructive, as every reasonable person

would suppose, for the regulars lost nearly every

case. After the sickness had somewhat abated,

the Board of Health requested of each physician

an abstract of cases treated, with remits, for

publishing. Only one out of the tivcnty-two

drug doctors, that we are blessed with, responded

to the request ; the balance would not, and could

not be induced to have the results of their prac-

predisposing cause, and the present disease to

excessive drugging. This information gave him

a rational and confiding interest in the changes I

thought best to recommend, which not only pro-

moted his recovery, but will render him in the

future, proof against, all the seductions of Medi-

cal Quackery. I found him perfectly prostrated
;

very much emaciated : pulse weak aud frequent

;

dejections from forty to fifty daily ; skin inactive,

being hard and rougli like a piece of sole-leather
;

feet and legs very much swollen.

My first application was a long wet sheet pack,

followed by a great deal of rubbing. As soon as

the sheet came in contact with his body, he said

that he felt better. I treated him just three
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weeks, using the following combination of baths.

In the morning the dripping-sheet ; at 10 A. M.

a pack ; at 4 P. M. a deep sitz-bath with consid-

erable rubbing ; at S P. M. a tepid foot bath with

a douche to the feet and legs ; cool injections ;

several times each day ; diet—unbolted, unleav-

ened cakes, and prunes. He began to improve

at once, and as soon as we got down to the

natural skin so that it could breathe, his recovery

was very rapid. In one week we had him so

that he could go out and walk to his stable ; in

two weeks he was able to harness his horses ; and

in three weeks was able to ride up in town and

drive his team regularly, much to the discomfiture

of the doctors, who had said he could not live to

see Independence day, now restored to health be-

fore that time. When he presented himself to his

former regular physician, he xerj magnanimous-

ly informed him that it was not the ivater and

diet that assisted in curing him, but the mediciyies

he had given him some ten months before,—they

had just begun to operate. Was not that a poser

for human credulity ? To show the readers of the

Journal what erroneous and nonsensical notions

the doctors generally have in regard to a correct

diet, I will give the diet prescribed for Mr. C,

a sick man. He was not to eat any vegetables

of any kind, bread or fruit. What then will you

all say? He must eat a of fresh hi ef and

pork, and boiled salt codjifh. Their reasons for

prescribing such a carnivorous diet were, that he

coidd not digest vegetables and fruiis as easily as

mea's, and the salt codfish would have a tendency

to^nirlcer tip his hotrels, andp00IK^^ir runninr) off

so fr:i]uenth/. Isn't that scien^m nonsense ?

^Ir. C. is now well, and enjoys better health than

he has before for the last twelve years.

Case 2. Mr. S 's child, nine months old,

was taken suddenly and treated Allopathically

four days, but grew worse continually; doctor

said he had exhausted all of his resources, and

the child must die
;
by the advice of his neigh-

bors sent for us ; found the child in what appear-

ed to be the last stages of dysentery, and almost

perfectly stupefied by the excessive quaiitities of

opium that had been used to qui't the pain; the

discharges were frequent and of a bloody consist-

ency; severe tenesmus or bearing down just

previous to each dejection, the paroxysms occur-

ring every five minutes
;
great heat in the lower

portion of the abdomen, with severe pain and

tenderness on touch ; considerable febrile dis-

turbance. We sponged the whole body until the

feverish excitement was subdued, then put on a

cool wet bandage on the lo-wer portion of the

abdomen, and changed it as often as it got

warm
;
gave cool injections just before each de-

jection, after which, it threwupa small quantity

of cool water to be retained
;
gave it cool sitz-

bath s every two or three hours. In less than

two hours the little sufferer was better. We
kept up the treatment for ten hours ourselves,

nfver learing it. When we left, the child was
enjoying a refreshing sleep, which it had not done
during the tUrce day) of senseless drugging. The
next morning the drug doctor came in, pro-

nounced it out of danger, saying that that last

medicine had worked like a charm. So it had
;

but \ii did not know what had been done until
the child's mother informed him, when he in-

stantly commenced a severe tirade against

Watcr-Cure in general, and Water-Cure doctors

in particular, for meddling with his patients. In

three days the child was about, playing as usual.

Case 3. Mrs. N
,
complicated case— dys-

pepsia and prolapsus uteri : had been under

Allopathic treatment three months, and was

growing worse daily— so much so as to alarm her

and her friends ; doctor had been trying to draw

the pain out of the small of the back by plasters,

but it was rather mulish and wouldn't come;

had heen chasing fugitive pains around the body,

but qflj^'t get them out
;
patient told him she

could not take any more of his opium and dras-

tic jnirgatives, and did not wish his services any

longer ; doctor very modestly told her that he

should have to make her sicker before she could

get well, and when she commenced to get well,

she would get well like the deuce (devil) ;
rather

elegant that ! Mrs. Kimball commenced treating

her, and she began to recover at once ; used packs,

dripping-sheets, sitz-baths, and copious cool

vaginal injections
;

diet, coarse unleavened

bread, cracked wheat and fruit ; treated her just

six weeks. She is now well and stronger than

she has been for the last fourteen years.

Next mouth we will give some interesting

cases of fever and ague, female diseases, measles,

dyspepsia, diabetes, and incipient consumption,

which have come und6r our care since we have

been in the West.

Iowa City, Iowa.

LETTKK TO CONSUMPTIVKS.

[Editors Water-Cure Journal :—As I am the daughter of

an Allopathic Physician, I trust no one can accuse me of

seljixlinc~n in writing this "letter to Consumptives."

—

J "a B.]

It has been said that " to withhold from soci-

ety facts regarding health, is a sort of felony

against the common rights of human nature,"

and I esteem it not only a duty, but a priv-

ilege, to tell you what water has done for me.

You are perhaps discouraged, and feel that

there is no hope for one who is smitten by the

fell destroyer, consumption. This may be true

for many, but if there is any help for you, I be-

lieve, / know, it may be found in the use of

water, as practiced first by Priessnitz, and strict

observance of the laws of health.

It is many years since I was given up to die of

consumption. The usual drug remedies had been

administered without success, and it was ac-

knowledged by all that my disease had too far

progressed for even Cod-Liver Oil to save.

Weeks and months passed, and a constant cough,

hectic fever, night sweats, hemorrhage from the

lungs, and indeed almo.st every .symptom of the

last stages of consumption, were daily diminish-

ing my strength, till it was thought I could live

but a few weeks longer, at most. At this time

my sister procured Dr. Trail's Encyclopaedia, and,

guided by its teachings, administered the baths,

discarding all drugs and highly-seasoned food.

The result of this course was better than we had

dared to hope for. My cough soon left, and has

never returned. Though I shall probably never

enjoy as good health as I might have done had I

sooner commenced the water treatment, and

taken less medicine, still I have comparatively l\
good health.

Now, think you that any drug nostrum com-
pounded since the days of Galen could have
done this? Or that anything but hygeopathy

could have saved at that eleventh hour? Medi-

cated vapor or homoeopathy could not ; nor do I

believe, had I depended upon these even in com-

bination with some water treatment, that the

result would have been the same. No, nothing

but water, pure soft water as it gushes from the

mountain spring, or falls from the clouds of

Heaven, can save the consumptive from the

; dread Destroyer.

To you who cannot leave home for a cure, I
' would say, do not take medicine, but apply at
' home the water treatment, as far as consistent

with circumstances. There are few who cannot

do this, for Heaven sends its own chosen remedy,

so that " all who will may partake freely."

• That great and good man. Dr. Shew, in regard

to this fact says, "Let those who wish to com-

mence a course of water treatment, and cannot

; leave home for the purpose, at once begin where

\ they are," and doubt not that it is better to do

\
this than to go to a hydro-drug Hotel, even

' though it may bear the name of a " Water-Cure."

; If you cannot go to a Water-Cure that pursues

;
the system in its integrity, it is far better to

J

remain at home guided by nature, and the many
valuable works on hydropathy.

'} That you may all be led in the way of truth,

! living long and useful lives, is my earnest wish,

; and only object in writing to you, I may at

\ some future day give another page of my expe-

[ rience in Water-Cure, for a more recent trial

; has been attended by results of a marked char-

acter ; but for the present, adieu. J. A. B.

' Orwell, VI.

[From the Ladiee' Enlerpriee.]

CONCENTRATED FOOD-
CHILDREN POISONED.

Look about you at your pale-faced children.

Stand at your window and observe the sallow

faces and the lack-lustre eyes that pass in end-

less succession. Take up your paper and note

the sudden deaths that occur almost every day,

and then turn round to your tables, loaded with

hot bread, spiced cake, mince pies, strong tea

and coffee. Take your place at the doors of

those mammoth confectionery stores, that have of

late become so numerous, and after feasting your

eyes upon the painted poisons temptingly dis-

played in every window, turn your attention to

the crowd that constantly comes and goes, most-

ly composed of young girls, who save their hard-

ly earned money to buy ill health in the shape

of cake and candy, and those miniature beings

brought up in idleness and furnished with pock-

et money, the children of rich parents, puny,

proud and ill-shapen.

In all these things you see the prolific agents

of destruction ; the stimulants that work upon

the passions, that weaken the morals, that dilute

and corrupt the blood, and bring as a certain

consequence, sallowness and early infirmity.

And why is it, regarding health as most per-

sons profess to do, and which no one with natu-
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ral reason, can fail to estimate as the greatest

earthly blessing, that from one week's end to

another, the mothers and housewives of our

country, are constantly 'preparing stimulating

food, and tempting those they love to transgress

all the laws of that most desirable boon, good

health? Why is it they do not warn them

against those seductive doses of painted sugar,

sold under the name of vanilla candy, pine-apple

drops, and other tropical-titled luxuries'? Do
they not know that the vanilla is a deadly poi-

son, that the pine-apple, strawberry, lemon and

orange essences are distilled from poisonous

properties, and never have connection with the

fruits they personate ? that they excite the brain

and weaken the morals? If not, it is time they

did, for the feeble limbs and failing strength of

the generation now growing to manhood, call for

some restraining influence on the part of parents

and guardians.

If people in general knew how much the child's

happiness and moral power depended upon his

daily food, and the manner in which that food

was consumed, it would be better for the future

prospects of our country. Gross living must en-

gender gross appetites and tastes—it cannot be

otherwise, while the relations of the body and

soul are so intimately connected. Hence the

child who bolts beef steak and hot bread, drinks

colfeewith the gusto of an old red-nosed veteran

over his punch bowl, and munches his teeth rot-

ten with all kinds of acids, will bury his spirit-

ual in his animal body, and smother his poor

soul under pimples and fat, while his passions

grow riotous with stimulants and spices, ] will

lead him degradation if not to the gallows.

Ladies are from year to year indulging more
frequently in the pleasures of the fashionable

restaurant. Mammoth houses of the voluptuous

sort are springing up in our dilferent cities.

Philadelphia has its Parkinson's, New York its

Taylor's, and Boston its no less injurious eating

palaces.

Here is a point of emulation with too many
which shall spend the most money on expensive

viands. The wine cup often sparkles beside the

pastry and oysters, and the modest woman grows
bold and loquacious, returning glance for glance

with some ov^r-presuming libertine who sits not

far off. What is home to such women after

their luxurious trifling, but a wearisome mono-
tony? The innocent children become burdens

;

the husbands, merely the men who hold the

purse strings and starve them with the scanty

allowance of $20 per week, or unconsciously fur-

nish them with the means to ruin themselves.

One reason why the poor are, as a general

thing, hardy and rugged, and bear the palm for

the rose on lip and cheek, and the sparkling eye,

is, because they cannot get rich food, not even

their plain, unadorned fare in large quantities.

And thus after they have grown* to maturity,

the fashionable Mrs. R., whose thin face is half

hidden under a mass of false hair and coats of

paint, wonders how in the world that poor boy

could have got along so well as to obtain a pro-

fession. Why, take her word f0r it, she was sure

that the creature used to go barefoot, and never

\ had enough to eat. And all this she may per-

' haps whisper to a conceited puppy, dressed in

broadcloth, who squanders his father's money at

the gambling table, and whom she has the su-

preme honor of calling her son.

Heavy, rich food and dainties destroy many
lives annually. Our New England people pride

themselves upon their tables, aad load them at

every meal with spiced viands and greasy though

palatable cakes. It is from their excess of gen-

erosity and their contempt of meanness, coupled

with an ignorance of the laws of physiology,

that they do this. They have always b^Ri ac-

customed to profusion, and could not exist with

less. To be sure, they complain daily of dul-

ness, dyspepsia, and spleen, but never think of

tracing it to the table. They pity with com-

placency, the poor boy who is afflicted with

" such a humor," and give him the quarter of a

heavy mince pie for lunch. They bring [their

sickly children to city physicians, who can find

no balm in Gilead, though they might find the

ailing children drinking strong cofi'ee and eat-

ing steaming biscuit for breakfast.

The remedy for most of the bodily ills we suf-

fer from is only to be found in temperance in

eating plain food; and abstinence, total and en-

tire, from the luxuries of the cook, and pastry

of the confectioner. Think over those things^

dear reader, and tell us if we are not right.

"PUNCH"
ON VEGETARIANISM.

OoR London cotemporary describes his visit to

a vegetarian saloon in the following humorous
strain

:

The immense success of the late Vegetarian

Banquet at Leeds has induced an enterprising en-

thusiast to start an Eating House, conducted en-

tirely without the assistance of the Butcher. But
not only is the Butcher renounced, but also the

Fishmonger, on the principle that it is wrong to

catch fish : for vegetarianism professes to be an

improvement on that doctrine, the first pro-
mulgators whereof were fishermen. The Poul-

terer is excluded likewise
; for not even eggs are

tolerated : it being considered cruel to rend the

tie which exists between them and hens, if not

cocks also : and, although this objection may not

apply in the case of ducks, by reason of the in-

difference of those birds to their eggs, yet it is

thought that to eat ducks' eggs would be to take

a shameful advantage of the ducks' neglect of

their eggs. Recourse is not even had to the

Dairyman; to drink cow's milk is to rob calves;

and if the cow has no calf, to milk her is to weaken

her, by creating an artificial drain upon her

constitution. Milk quite sufficient for the com-

position of puddings and pies is obtained from

various plants, and the requirements of the tea

and breakfost-table are completely met by the

milk of the cocoa nut.

In short, the Baker, the Greengrocer, and the

Grocer in ordinary, purvey all the materials

which form the bill of fare provided at these

novel Refreshment Rooms : the staple of the

kitchen is derived entirely from the kitchen

garden. The beverages—for the establishment

is teetotal as well as vegetarian—essentially

consist of the unfermented juice of the pump.

We have honoured this Vegetarian Eating

House with a visit, and on inquiring what there

was ready, were informed by the waiter that there

was " some very nice grass just up.'' "Do you

think," we cried, " that we are going to be such

geese as to eat that?" "Nice young grass. Sir,"

he repeated: " new cut."

The idea of grass made us ruminate a little.

"Any hay?" said we.

"No 'ay, Sir," answered the waiter blandly.

" No 'ay, Sir ; but beautiful grass—sparrow-

grass."

" Peas, Sir," suggested the waiter. We
ordered peas. " Two peas—thoroughly done ?"

shouted the man, down a pipe.

" Whatwill you take to drink, Sir?'' he asked,

returning to the table. " There's toast-and-

water, there's apple-water, lemonade, ginger-

beer."

" Any ale ?"

" Hadam's hale. Sir : very old ; fu-st liquor as

ever was drunk.''

" Bring us a pot of Adam's ale apiece
;
we

prefer it mild."

" Tessir." So saying the waiter disappeared
;

and presently returned with our dinner ; for

which, however,we found our two peas insufficient,

so we demanded what else there was. " Kidneys,

Sir—fine kidneys. Marrow.''

" Marrow."
" Come," we said. " This is better than we

thought. Kidneys and marrow. Bring a couple

of marrow-bones."

"No bones. Sir. Vegetable marrow.''

" Two kidneys then."

" Two kidneys. Sir, yessir.''

"Let them be devilled."

" Very sorry. Sir ; don't devil our kidneys.

Red-nosed kidneys, or kidney-beans. Sir?''

" Red-nosed kidneys!" we exclaimed.

" Yessir. Taturs, Sir?"

"Potatoes with red noses!'' we again ex-

claimed, " in this abode of Temperance ! Well

;

never mind : bring us some of your debauched

potatoes."

" 'Ow will you 'ave them. Sir. Plain ?''

" Hey ?—no. A la tnaitre d'hotel—that is,

with pai'slcy and butter."

"Parsley, Sir, we 'ave; but no butter.

—

Butter a hanimal substance. He, Sir."

" One wants something else with potatoes," we

observed.

" You can 'ave," replied the waiter, " minced

turnip, or 'ashed carrot, cabbage 'art stuffed,

scolloped hartichokes, curried broccoli, fricasseed

cucumber, roast onion, stewed endive, truffle and

mushroom pie, beet steaks, pumpkin chops." We
chose a slice of roast onion ; and when we had

eaten it, the waiter inquired whether we would

take pastry or cheese. " How is it you have

cheese,'' we demanded, '"and no butter?''

" Dam.son cheese, Sir,"' was his reply. We had

some bread and damson cheese ; and then asked

what was to pay. " Yessir.—Two peas is eight,

and kidneys is five—that's thirteen—and two

roast onions is one shilling, two and a penny
;

and bread and cheese four : and two waiters a

apeny is two and fivepence apeny.''

We settled this account without any demurrer
;

and under the excitement of the generous fare we

had been partaking of, gave the waiter half-a.

^^^^
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crown, telling him to keep llie change, which

amounted to a half penny for himself.

[The writer might, doubtless, have added to

this that he felt much better after dinner than

usual. A cigar and a nap were probably not so

indispensable as after Roast beef, plum pudding

and Aale.]

CASKS OF KLECTKO- CHEMI-
CAL tki-:atmext.

CT G. H. T.A^TLOn, M.D.

The invalid, and the cautious unprofessional

public, will raise the inquiry, whether the good

eftects predicated in theory of this practice, are

meeting with a satisfactory realization. In con-

sidering this question, two things at least are to

be kept in view : first—that all sorts of unscien-

tific and even preposterous things, have been said

of it by persons prompted either l y a blind en-

thusiasm, or by sinister motives ; and secondly,

that in any mode of medical practice, however

philosophical, and however clever aad experienc-

ed the physician, he fiuds himself dealing with a

something of which he has always an inadequate,

and oi'ten an unjust conception, and for which, in

a comparison with other things, objects of sense,

he has no proper measure ; that something is

vitality. Between these, the patient is often-

times disappointed and deceived, and the physi-

cian errs in his diagnosis and conclusions. In

view of the medical charlatanry always so rife,

and scarcely less so in this day of enlighten-

ment, it is the safest to give every pretension the

benefit of a serious doubt.

But in one respect, the Electro-Chemical

treatment differs from any that has hitherto been

proposed, and in that, challenges our attention.

It is extra vital— the changes wrought by it are,

up to a certain limit, in no way dependent on

vitality, and are, hence, thus far unequivocal and

certain. I refer, of course, to the act of decom-

position within the body, and in contact with

vital elements, through the agency of a non-

vital and perhaps non-physiological force, in

which the treatment essentially consists. When
proved anti-physiological, this use of force is to

be co.idemned. No attempt is to be made to re-

verse or to oppose the laws of nature working

out our existence, each must have its perfect ful-

filment,—there can be no benign result in the

absence of conformity with instituted condi-

tions. Consequently, those who use this meas-

ure as an essentially medical one, in the old

acceptation of the term, are bound signally to

fail, as they previously did in the hap-hazard use

of hot and cold bathing. It should be distinctly

understood, that none of the eilccts of drugging

are attendants of this treatment, such as tempo-

rary derangement, or excitement, involving dif-

ferently the various functions, and hence there

is none of the undue waste of vitality that is the

necessary concomitant of the measures allud-

ed to.

Hence it is often eminently adapted to the very

weakly, in some of its numerous modes of appli-

cation, especially as preparatory to the usual

Water-Cure processes. It is even a safer process

than the simple cool or cold bath : the nerves

are not violently impressed, the circulation

scarcely changed, no imperative " react or suf-
;

fer" is imposed,
;

In regard to the classes of cases for which the

treatment in question is applicable, they are in-
'

ferred to le [generally the chronic. And
in estimating the prospect and amount of

!

success, the inferences or theory previously

set forth, -will be found to serve as an admirable

guide. For instance, rheumatism, in some of its

forms at least, yields slowly, for it is well known
to depend on a certain principle in the fluids of

\

the bofly (lithic and perhaps lactic acid), that is
j

already transformed to the extent to which it is

capable in the body, but in a line differing from
j

the normal course of change. Hence, as a mor-
;

bid principle, it will be but little affected. But

some cases called rheumatism receive signal ben-
'

efit. Again, the variable results attending
\

treatment of nervous affections, when traced out
;

, will be found, I think, to depend on whether or
J

' no the nerve centres are involved in organic and

irreparable change.
|

For ague and fever it may be deemed, speak-
J

ing after the old manner, specific. I have treated

numerous cases of this disease in all its various
,

phases, and always, I believe, with success; often-
;

times but a single operation is required. Dumb
,

ague and affections of the liver and spleen, also

yield to the treatment.

Scrofulous sores, eruptions, enlarged lympha- >

tics, and skin diseases, generally, yield; but these

cases of constitutional, and most likely heredi-
|

' tary disease, require care and perseverance. I ;

' have had several cases of incipient consumption, ;

; when the benefits of the treatment were decided

and conspicuous. (

Dyspepsia, of some kinds, sore throat, &c., are

' highly benefited by improving the quality of

the juices of the body by this means. The coated •

tongue is noticed to become clean, and the taste ;

' of the mouth improved before leaving the bath.
J

Of course the efltcts thus gained, are valueless,
^

unless followed up by an appropriate hygiene.
j

;
There is a large class of invalids who complain

|

of the absence of health, rather than the presence

of any special disease, who have a general lack

of functional vigor and enjoyment, who have too ',

long lacked the vivifying influences of appropri-
^

ate air, exercise, diet, and cheerful society, and
,

with whom much pains-taking is requisite, to
]

bring these causes of health efficiently to bear,
'

that are readily restored by the aid of the baths,
'

and encouraged to go on in a truer life.
\

I would correct numerous erroneous impres- .

sions that many inquirers seem to labor under.

'Ihey talk of shocks, charges, &c., as though it

were really a formidable matter
;
naturally con-

'

nccting the effects of the electrical bath with the
]

sensations produced by the interrupted current

of the Electro-magnetic machine, they are apt

to suppose the bath to be unpleasant. The fact
*

is, that a very large quantity of electricity
;

may be made to pervade the body, polarizing all
^

its non-vital conducting constituents, without at
,

all affecting the ordinary sensations. A slight

pricking sensation is felt, not produced by the
''

electricity, however, but by the new product of

decomposition affected by it, acting on and cor-
'

roding vital elements. This sometimes produces
'

a sort of puncture or pustulation, if exposure of ,
,

one spot be long continued, fcllo-wid ly no un- X'
pleasant consequences, however. It is frequently

remarked that pain, of greater or less ttvtrity, is

felt in parts afflicted with disease, when under
the influence of electricity.

I subjoin a few cases of results of treatment,

where the effects are inccntroveitibk and de-

cisive.

Case 4. Syphilis.—Ihls was a young man who
was an object of mingled pity and disgust, from
the effects of secondary pyphilis. As usual, he
had exhausted over and over the vocabulary of

medicine, in his efforts to become absolved from
the penalties of his early wild career, ard he now
found himself at death's very door, and his new
aspiration for life and usefulness checked at

their inception. I found him a perfect patholog-

ical museum, illustrating nearly every feature

of his disgusting affection. He had eruptions of

various kinds on various parts of the body, en-

larged cervical glands, ulcerated threat, old and
extensive ulcerations in the neck, caries of skull,

nodes, enlarged joints, and rheumatiim in all his

joints, so that he could move only with great

difficulty, excessive neuralgic pains that quite

destroyed Lis rest at night, a muddy complexion,

and sickly odor of person, extreme indigestion,

and strength that would permit him to walk but

a short distance. He had taken some water

treatment at another place, but from his almost

utter incapacity to react, had become much
weakened. His expectation of living was quite

lost. I considered his case quite opportune for

experiment with the Electro chemical bath, and

so recommended him to Vergnes (it being previ-

ous to the completion of my arrangements.)

He began to improve, and was soon able to take

gentle water treatment, which, with a rational

plan of diet, inspired him with new courage.

He stopped seven or eight weeks (in October

and November), and took thirteen baths—a por-

tion administered in my institution— gained most

remarkably in spirits, flesh, and strength, was

able when he went away to walk for his usual

exercise, from three to eight miles without dif-

ficulty ; all his symptoms were improved, and

some of the worst disappeared entirely, and gave

in every respect most remarkable proof of the

efficacy of the treatment in similar cases. He
returned to his profession in another city, and I

often hear indirectly of his present appearance,

and his ability to pursue his usual avoca-

tions.

Case 5. JVeuralgia.—This was a gentleman

from a southern city, who had been afflicted with

the fevers common to the climate, for which he

had been treated in the old way, the result of

which was he was a constant and extreme suf-

ferer from general neuralgic pains, and especially

of one limb. He had also an open ulcer upon

one ankle, attended by much swelling of the part,

which caused him to go lame, and prevented his

wearing a shoe. He was completely restored by

three or four baths, he gained flesh and strength,

the neuralgia ceased, and the ulceration of more

than a year's standing healed. The permanency

of his cure is confirmed by patients he has sent

me.

A similar but much worse case I have now un
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dcr treatment, of a lady who was confiued to ber

bed from March to July, the aeuralgia being at-

tended by spasms at times ;
•' cartloads" of medi-

cine had b^en used for her. The pains ceased,

strength and appetite returned, and she was soon

able to be about the house and city. Water

treatment was also used in this case ; in the pre-

ceding case water treatment had been used inef-

fectually previous to his taking the Electro Che-

mical baths.

Case 6. A young la ly of foreign birth, with an

excellent constitution by inheritance, became

ftifcctcd by injudicious attention to study, with

an aflectlon of the eyjs, for which mercurials

were administered. This was followed by the

usual consequences, and she hadsuft'ered for four

years with severe indigestion, vitiated secretions,

loss of strength, depression of spirits. Various

measures for relief, including coming to this

country, had been resorted to, all to no purpose.

She made use of the Electro Chemical treatment

alone, and improved from the first, and after three

or four baths was quite transformed, the strength,

flesh and vivacity returned, and she was restored

to society, of which she again became the orna-

ment.

In order that the treatment shall not be mere
child's play, the operator should see that he re-

ally has a suitable amount of the Electrical force

at his command, and will aid its efficacy, by
diminishing/ ihe resis/ance, as previously pointed

out, according to the nature of the case. The

Electrical sitz bath is a favorite measure with

me in many cases of visceral obstruction, and

disorder of digestive and pelvic organs. This

mode of applic.ition is particularly useful in

weakly subjects, the full effect is secured, with

a great economy of the feelings and strength.

Doubtless an active imagination on the part of

the patient is a valuable adjuvant, in this as in

every other treatment, especially in cases where
its mode of application is defective ; but the

well-informed physician need resort to no clap-

trap to aid facts in securing the confidence of

his intelligent patron. There is a power in the

electrical force, now proved beyond cavil, com-

petent to become the auxiliary of physiological

actions in their aim to perfect the health, when
this force is properly managed. But I repeat

again, that unlike medicine, it offers no premium
for vice in the promise of evading its penalties,

and is, I verily believe, only properly useful

when sanctioned by, and made secondary to

those measures that are more obviously, and par
'

excellence, Hygienic.

Wheat with Cockle in it.—The Family Mes-
»»ngtriay&: "Tho Scalpel is down on HvDROPATnv and

yE0ET.4.RiASisM. So Sensible an editor ought not to let

his prejudices make a fool of him. When the facts in the

case are that Hydeopathy, prop>'rly applied, cures a greater

number of cases than any other three systems combined,

and that many a'most good-for-nothing physical systems are

built up and made better than ever by abstinence from all

kinds of animal and greasyfood.it discloses weakness of

a rather inexcusable stamp to scoff at either of them. Dr.

Dixon's very excellent ^Theat has now and then a grain of

cockle in it."
j

[We do hope the cockle—little pills, powders, plasters

and so forth—muy be got oat, and i-ept out. Then, Indeed,

would the wlieat be flt for market.]

Tin: DISCUSSION.

DR. Ci.-RTI3 TO DE. TRALL.
'• My Deae Doctob :— I hope you do not intend to mis-

represent me nor the character of our discussion; bat, some
how or other you very often do both. The whole force of your

last article, page 4th. is based on forgotfulness, misunder-

standing, misquotation, and misrepresentation. You copy

from your 1 l'2th page, (to which you should have referred, so

that your readers could have seen the connexion, and judged

for themselves of the fairness of your quotations and Infer-

ences.)

" I never contended, as you have labored hard to make
me say, that these drugs produce the vital manifestations

that follow their use. I have distinctly told you that they

[many of them] often stimulate the vital impressibility [or

force] to the performance of those acts [of which I had

spoken], but some of them, as tannin, salt, and alcohol,

actually produced these [astringent] effects on dead matter

as well as living fibre. Here you have changed my words
' many of them," which I wrote, to, ' they often," which I

did not write, you have left out the words ' or force," which

I wrote, and put in the word 'matter," which I did not

write. I now insert the word - astringent," to designate the

effects to which I alluded, as you have neither copied nor

referred to the context (pp. Ill, 112) which makes it all

plain. Is not your conduct in these particulars that which

makes my work seem ' queer ' to you ?

"But after your abusing page 15) the editor of the

'Criterion,' for leaving out one word (nearly), and saying

that on account of this omission, ' there is no such expres-

sion in the book,' and that, in leaving out this little word
('nearly"), 'the Criterion has not done a gentlemanly

thing, but he has made something to fire his firewater

defender at :" what shall I say of the paragraph you ascribe

to me, the original of which you have so mercilessly man-
gled, (compare Recorder page S3), and what of your conduct

In so strangely mutilating my paragraphs? Is it not what
you call queerer V
"But thirdly, I had been speaking (W. C. J., p. Ill, 112)

of the known astringent effect of alcohol on the brain, and
of tannin on the hides of dead animals ; the efl'ect in these

cases. I said, was not of vital action ; but that the chemical

power which produces it, strives to produce the same
astringent effect in the living body as in the dead, and does

produce it so far as the vital power docs not successfally

oppose the chemical. But, th«t when the vital action is so

feeble as to yield to the chemical, the alcohol succeeds in

astringing the tissue to an injurious extent, and in destroy-

ing its power to manifest so well afterwards its physiologi-

cal properties, while the tannin could only astringe to tho

degree and in the manner required, to bring the tissues to a

healthy condition.

'• The alcohol, as the fact proves, acts Injuriously, and the

pure astringent acts beneficially, or in harmony with the

vital efforts in the debilitated system, producing the very

contractions which the vital power is striving in vain to

produce; and, therefore, it ' cut^ medicinally.' When
'these drugs" are given, they not only commence in the

tissues their own work, but they exert the vital force to

commence its work of opposing them or acting with them_

according to the demands of their properties, or of their

improper or their proper use. Alcohol excites the vita'

force to produce, while it can, excitement of the tissues,

manifesting itself in irritation, fever, and inflammation ; but

as soon as the power of alcohol becomes greater than the

vital resistance, all these extra tissual manifestations are

overcome, the tissue becomes prostrate, and the excite-

ment ceases : so the tannin excites to contraction ; but if

that contraction is not wanted, the vital force resists it so

successfully that it does no harm. Thus we learn that alco-

hol is an injurious narcotic, and that tannin is a harmless

astringent, useful when its effects are wanted.

"Now let me give the sentence as, if you had carefully

read what preceded it, pages 111-12, W. C. J., or SO-4, P.

M. Recorder,) you would have understood it

"I have never contended, as you have labored hard to

make me say, that these drugs i alcohol, opium, cayenne,

salt, tannin, &c.) produce the rUtil manifestations, the

nervons excitements and derangements of the circulation

that follows their use. I have continually told you that

many of them stimulate the vital organs to the performing

of those resisting or those harmonizing acts, according as

their character Is bad or good, or they are improperly or

properly used; but, that some of them las alcohol, salt and

,

tannin) actually produced these (not vital, but) narcotic or

:
these .astringent effects, in dead fibre as well as living.

;
" You will please now to look at the MS. sent you, or at the

P. M. Recorder, page S-S, and you will sec that you have
' garbled' my paragraph, by leaving out several w ords,

adding some, and exchanging others, so as to make me
appear to say just what I did not say. If yon charge that

,
'he 'Criterion," by leaving out the little word 'nearly," has

not done a gentlemanly thing, is unjastiflable, what should

you say of yourself, who have thus savagely mangled my
whole paragraph? Is not this your 'queerer?' But
further :

I

" Before you could find any fault with my paragraph,

which, in connection with what preceded it, was as clear as

the above paraphrase, you were obliged to confound the

vital force with the chemical, and make me mean the

former when It was clear that I meant the latter. Though
:

my position from the beginning-the one you have labored

to deny rather than refute, is, that the body acts on the

drngs.and the drugs on the body ; the former generally, the

latter always
; you have here tried to make nie mean by all

the different terms I use, but one and the same action. Is

this your ' queerest f
"Drugi stimulate the nerves to the vital excitement,

called irritation ; yet the drugs do not produce that irrita-

tion, and the heart and arteries to that which is called fever

and inflammation, yet, not the drugs but the vital force is the

;
'what" that produces irritation, fever, and inflammation. Dr

j
Trail stimulated my mind, and that mind my hand, and

my hand moved the pen to write this article ; will he con-

tend that he wrote it ? He could with as much propriety

as that drugs produce irritation or fever. lie 'occasioned

it ;" was he therefore the ca;isc of it ? 'To occasion," docs

not mean ' to produce," any more than to point a rifie at it

means to kill the gnme. A narcotic poison often occasivng

delirium, but it produces only stupor.

•'Finally, I see, by reference to the May Xo. of the

Journal, published when I was a'osent, and which I had not

seen till to day, that by raising (page IT.) questions about

j
disease, fever, &c., you have given me great occairioti to

show np your errors on those subjects. But you will not
' produce such an exposition, simply because you have

^

acted so unfairly in the present controvvr.sy, by omitting

some of my articles, and misquoting and misrepresenting

others, and pretending that you have many times answered

I
what you have never attempted to answer by any other

J

argument than your mere dictum. I feel that nogoodcan
,' result from discussions thus conducted. What answer
can be given to the remarks, ' Disease is the operation of the

ri« m-fdieatrij- natura; in relation to bad conditions or

;
morbific materials; Disea-ie ti itself remidial action.' ' Is

not fever dise'-se ?' The miasm, brandy, ic, arc causes oT

^

disease [fever, ic] 'Their presence occasions disease;'

< and ' the manifestations of that action, [the fever, ic,] are

J

called the symptom,* of disease.' How can an act be, at the

,
same time, a disease, a symptom of disease, and a remedy

^
for it? and how can anything be at the same lime a cause

, of an effect (producing it), and the occasion of it? that is, a

,
circumstance favoring such a production? See your present

^
article, p. 14. For want of a critical knowledge of ian-

,
guage, and of the nature of your subject, your inconsisttn-

,
cles and errors are really intolenible. To answer all these
would require an argument for almost every paragraph, and

,

many arguments for some. If you or yonr readers wish my
,

sentiments on the subjects of disease, fever. Inflammation.

I

symptoms, &c,, you will find them in my criticisms of

J
medical systems, in^ language so plain that it needs no ex-

planation. Again I repeat, please publish all I say on any
subject, and as I say it, and then make what comments you
please.

" Very respectfully yours,
' " A. CrETis."'

j
DR. TRALL TO DR. CURTIS.

"De. CfHTis, Dear Sir:—Having received the above

article fresh from your pen, I publish a reply to it at once,

J

which renders it neee.s«ary to defer one of tho • deferred

articles,' to a future number.
' " In the first place I have to assure you most solemnly and

positively, that I have never, on any occasion, .altered one

word or letter of your articles, nor added nor abstracted

aught They have been handed over to the printer pre-

cisely as received from you ; and if any mistakes have been

made of any kind, it is the printer's fauU, not mine.

I

" But I do not see that your explanations make the matter

a whit better on your side. Indeed, It seems to me that
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you grow m. re ftDd more confused, and that every at-

;

"tempt Tou make to clear away the confusion, only renders ;

it worse confounded.
;

" 1 do not quote your words at length. They are before '<

our readers; and whether I interpret them correctly, or put

on them a lejritimate construction, our readers can probably

judge for themselves. I am not bound to know what you

mean or intend, I only profess to present the grammatical

and logical import of your language.

•'Of one thing, however, I am absolutely certain; that all

medical theories, based on the premises you advocate (and

which are the common doctrines of the medical profession),

are a promiscuous medley of contradictions and absurdities,

and that yon cannot possibly on such premises, make any-

thing like a clear, consistent and intelligible argument. Tou
may do all that man, or scholar can do, but the thing is an

impossibility in itself.

'• I do not propose to reply extensively to your mere criti-

cisms and complainings ; and as to your arguments, I con-

fess I cannot exjictly get hold of them, they seem so much
like a crooked rail, which we have heard of, so crooked that

when placed on the fence it tcovldn't lie still

!

'•Whenever I misrepresent or misinterpret your language,

why in the name of nature can't you tell us what it is that

you do mean ?

"I will, however, notice one or two points in your com-

munication. I submit to our readers whether I h.ive not

always kept a clear distinction between vilal and chemical

forces. All your talk on this subject throws it into inex-

tricable complexity. Tou say drugs stimulate the nerves to

the vital excitement called irritation
;
yet the drugs do not

produce that irritation, and the heart and arteries to that

which is called fever and inflammation, yet, not the drugs

but the vital force is that ' what' that produces irritation,

fever, and inflamm.ation, &c.

"To my mind, all this and the like is arrant nonsense,

and yet it is just such stuff as medical books and medical

doctrines are generally made of, and if you live to be as old

as I am (figuratively speaking), you will see it so.

'•A correct statement would make the whole subject

plain, simple, and intelli gible to anybody. Thus, drugs do

produce or occasion irritation, fever, and inflammation ; the

irritation, fever, and inflammation, being the action of the

vital force in re sistance to th e drugs, or, in other words, tiie

remedial efforts of the organism to get rid of the drugs. A
fever or an inflammation, then, is an 'efi'ort of nature" to get

rid of something morbiil or poisonous ; hence we can have,

and do have drug fevers, and drug inflammations, and

drug iiritations, now-a-days, quite as often as we havethsm
from marsh miasms or gross alimentation.

" But this explanation (which I defy you successfully to

controvert) entirely upsets again your theory of disease.

" Tou define it to be ' inability of organs to respond to the

vital force." Tour grand mistake consists in placing the

vital force mittide of tissues. No, sir, I>i.iease ig itxelf

Titfil action. But it is vital action in relation fo things

abnormal, ' whereas health is vital action in relation to

things normal and useful.' Disease is disordered 2jfiysi-

ology, not a state or condition. Digestion is vital action in

relation to the appropriation of food, and its formation into

tissues. Disease is vital action in relation to poisonous or

morbific matters in the system, contemplating their expul-

Bion from the organic domain.

This, Dr. Curtis, is the very first thing for you to learn.

Until you do this yon will never understand, nor be able to

explain the modus operandi of medicines; and when you
understand it, you will at once appreciate the merits of the

main question between us, and see kmc it is, and wliy it is

that drugs neter act on the living system, and how it is, and
why it is, that the living system always acts on them.

Tour nicely-drawn distinctions between 'occasion,' and
' produce,' I do not see the relevancy of, or propriety of.

If our readers do, you may have that advantage. The words
may be used synonymously or distinctively.

'• But I really hope you will reconsider your resolution

not to expose my errors in relation to the theory of disease.

If I have given you the occasion, do, for the cause of truth's

sake, produce your exposition.

" Those errors which you please to denominate intolera-

ble (you don't mean to kill any one for heresy, do you ?)

are tome self-evident propositions, and capable of positive
demonstration, as yon will sec, If not confess, before I have
done with you.

'•Let mc, in conclusion, nnbefog your mind a little, so

that you may be looking a little deeper into those mys-

teries until our pens meet again.

" Tou ask : how can an avt be, at the same time, a disease,

a symptom of a disease, and a remedy for it? I answer by
a familiar illustration. Give a patient half a pint of tinc-

ture of lobelia, in three minutes or less it is spewed out

again. The action which expelled the poison is called

ramithiff : it /« the operation of the Hsmcdicatrieowturas

to defend the system from morbific influences, and it is a

remedial effort (successful, too) to get rid of a poison.

" The action or effort is the contraction of the respiratory

and abdominal muscles ; the action is attended with pain,

nausea, cramping, &c., which are symptoms of the disease,

or remedial effort, in other words, the pain, nausea, cramp-

ing, and vomiting, are mansfestations of the way in which

the vital powers expel lobelia. Do you comprehend this, or

don't you ?

" Tours truly,

"E. T. Tbail."

LKTTER
FEOM MISS COGSWELL, M.D.

Editors:—I have frequently noticed an invi-

tation in your columns to send you our experience, or

report cases. I propose to avail myself of this opportunity

to say a word to the numerous personal and supposed

friends of Hygeopatliy, which I hope will do some good,

and particularly to the ladies. I wish to say several miscel-

laneous things—and as to the case I wish to report, you will

please allow me to take my own way to get at it, for

although I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the

nosological arrangement of disease as given by Good, Dun-

glison, Dr. Trail, yet I find nothing in their works that pre-

cisely answers the diatrnofis I shall give. From the ITthof

Jan. up to June 10th, I have been travelling as a lec-

turer, and I'or pleasure. During my lecturing tour, I met

with riHtv;,; vtrij in iiny good and intelligent people, as well

as some funny ones. Found one lady who consented to

come to three of my lectures, but could not consent to let

her young daughters come, for fear they might learn some-

thing opposed to the allopathic system—if so, it might

make her trouble if they were sick, if 'they got new-

fangled notions in their heads.' -Madam,' said I, ' do you

know anything about our system.' 'No! nor I have not

one particle of sympathy with it.' Strange!! Found an

old bachelor of 40, whose nervous system was nearly para-

lyzed with narcotics, yet he would use tobacco ; I told him

he ought to suffer, and to live where he couldn't see a

woman, for no thinking woman would ever bind herself out

for life to clean spittoons. Found one senitihle thinking

young lady, who inquired all about where, and what works

to get, to make her thoroughly acquainted with all the

duties and rekations of matrimony. Of course I recom-

mended the incomparable writings published by your

house. She, nor no other girl that reads those, will ever

marry a tobaccv-hox, I'll venture. Toung sisters, send and

buy.

It was my pleasure to visit several Water-Cures, in all

of which I saw much that was good and cheering, and many

valuable improvements. One of the number came up very

nearly to my ideas of a real genuine health institution.

I am happy to state that Dr. A. Smith, of Bethlehem,

Penn., has recently opened a house, where the strict princi-

ple of Hygiene, as taught in the Hydropathic College, are

well carried out ; and I would strongly recommeud to some

other cures, to send their cooks to Mrs. T. to learn how to

make bread I can truthfully say, that in no house, public

or private, did I ever eat better bread. Dyspepsia can't

live long on thai fare.

I was very much surprised to find so many of our Cures

bound down yet to the .shackles of medicine. What does

it mean ? Are not our principles what we profess, or do we

not understand their application yet ? Come, brother Jack-

son, give us another arlii le on the absurdity and ridiculous-

ness of Hydro-drug-apatliy, or of sailing under false colors.

I have long suspected and am now convinced, that one

great reason why so many of our Cures have to resort to

drugs, is because they understand so imperfectly the true

principles of dietetics. Most of them seem fo have only

theoTie idea, that cracked wheat constitutes a liyt;ieine diet,

and in the very article of all others, yro'l I r, </./, Ih^ y are

LAMENTABLT deficient. Of nature's only 1,1', I r. pure,

unleavened, many of them scarcely have lieiird,uni\ those

;
who have, make snch insipid, hard stuff, I do not wonder
their patients demur. Again, very few give any teachings

S at all on dietetics. One eminent W. C. Dr. told me, ' ho
\
never saw unleavened bread, or heard a lecture on diet dur-

i Ing his medical course, nor had he ever given the subject
one ^Kirttc^e of attention.'

I

Oh, how hard he was working to wash out through the
/ skin, what he was daily permitting to be swallowed from

j

his table. Another physician told me he paid very little

j
attention to such things, yet nowhere is the washing

J

department so ex-tensively carried on. But I did not
( wonder so much at these honest confessions, for these gen-

J
tlemen were educated under Meigs and Dunglison, Jeffer-

J

son College, Penn., not Trail and Taylor, N. T. One lady

; told me she had been three years at a Water-Cure, and had
never heard a lecture on diet. She did not know there was

! any principle about eating and drinking.

I

Methinks Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism,

j
will long be 'Americanisms,' unless our professed teach-

S ers learn to ^wacftce our principles better.

S Toung disciples of Hygeopathy, see to it, I entreat

I

you, that none of these things rise up in judgment against

) you. Arm yourselves well with the theory of onr princi-

;
pies, and then sustain your arguments by actual jjractical

;
works. Faith without works is as dead here as everywhere.

'i It is principles as old as the creation of man we teach, not a

system that begun with Priessnitz. If you lelieve un-

;
leavened bread to be the healthiest and best, learn to

J

MAKE it, and then eat it every where that it is possible, and

j 60 of all the minutiic of hygiene. Lecturers go into the

/ kitchens, and teach the ladies hoic to cook plain wholesome
dishes, and you will do more in one half day's practical

'; 'abor of that kind, to enforce your theories, than by two or

; three finely-written lectures on dietetics. It is one thing

; to teach the people our principles, b^t it is quite another

thing to show them how to carry them out If the people

J

are ever reformed we have got fo work very hard ; ' be

; instant in season and out of season,' and, if any of yon have

;
not counted the cost, and dread the labor, I advise you to

:
go home, dig ditches, and wash dishes a spell longer,

i But to my case. En route for Ohio, I passed through

;
several cities, in one of which I called to spend an after-

! noon with a very refined and learned lady, whose society j

enjoyed very much ; but from whose table, may the Jiites

preserve me ever more I Green tea, hot biscuit, vet'y salt

; dried beef, preserves, old cheese, apple sauce soured with

;
lemon, and last, but not least, some half-baked cream of

'( Tartar, flue flour bread [cold], served up at 7 P.M. on a

) long June day. What could be done? There was no

(
resort but in submission to the bread and apple sauce, or a

; flat refusal of all food. Shades of Dyspepsia I would I had

? chosen the latter. But alas I sheer exhaustion drove me to

; the former. Two hours thereafter, my stomach, having

} submitted as long as it could, began to react most energetic-

J ally against such abuse. For three long hours it kept up

! the contest, conquering most completely. The taste of the

; last ejection reminded me of the days of my childhood,

^
when my father used to ply me regularly once a quarter

/ with Emetic Tartar for the sick headache. But do not

f
understand me as insinuating anythiug. With all due

' respeat for my venerable and esteemed friend, Dr. Curtis, I

< must think the action in this case was entirely on the part

< of the stomach, for the food was not changed in the least

I except to acidity.

; Perhaps I should say the bread invited the stomach to

' act on it. Granted. And because the poor inanimate

' heavy,Eour stuff, could not accept of the invitation, and get

/ out of the way, the stomach, true to itself, put it out, with

< an action that was very apparent for several days to my
/ poor strained muscular system, at least.

( My diagnosis in the case is simple emesis, whose proxi-

( mate cause was indigestible aliment—remote cause, hunger

J and an ignorant educated lady—exciting cause, eating-

\ Her husband was an awful dyspeptic, and the children very

/delicate. Does anybody wonder? The next day I pursued

; my journey, regi-etting the only accident of my long jour-

\
neyings, and cogitating on the words of the wise man,

/ 'with all thy getting, get understanding;' to which I would

; add—get bread making girls.

> P. S.— I would inform my numerous correspondents

\ that I am now located in Hudson, Ohio, where I expect to
' devote the summer to the care of a sick sister—profcs-

\ sional advice—and practical domestic science, particularly.

Early in the fall I hope to resume my labo

turer, in which I so truly delight.

Tours, k
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Medical Education for the Million.— It is

not Water-Cure Establishments alone, nor these >

with all the Water-Cure physicians, male and fe-
^

male, who can be sent into the field, that will <

suflBce to achieve our great reform, unless, at the

same time, the people themselves are educated :

for so long as they do not clearly comprehend

the principles of our system, they cannot have

full and persistent faith in its practitioners.

"We do not mean that all persons of mature un-

derstanding, must be posted in the multitudinous

details of the medical science, either theoreti-

cally or practically ; but that all such should be

familiar with its fundamental premises.
|

Appearances are often very delusive
;
and, as \

we have frequently had occasion to say, medical
;

experience, without a rule or principle to which >

to refer its facts and data, is but a " blind leader ;

of the blind." The experience of the most emi- )

nent medical men of all ages, as well as of the >

present time, is full of inconsistencies and con-
j

tradictions, in proof of which we need but point ^

the reader to any of the medical journals of the
^

day.
J

To illustrate : a person has an ordinary case
j

of " Ague and Fever ;" an allopathic physician
;

gives him a dose of calomel and jalap, followed ;

by repeated doses of elixir vitriol and quinine. >

In a week he is cured ; that is to say, there is

ague and fever no longer. i

Another person with the same disease isphys- >

icked out with mandrake and blue flag, a la
;

" Eclecticism," and toned up with bitter herbs, ,

brandy and beef-steak, and in a week the ague

and fever is no more. 5

A third subject is subjected to a relaxingcomae
\

of lobelia and steam, with contracting doses of
|

cayenne, bayberry and unicorn, and in about the
|

same time is free from ague and fever.
(

And a fourth one is given plenty of pure ^

water to drink, packed in the wet sheet in the

hot stage of the paroxysm, allowed no food for a S

day or two, and then only a little gruel, with a !

crust of bread, and in a week or less is entirely

rid of his ailment. i

Here are four methods of cure— all success-

ful. Are they all equally proper ? Or do they
|

stand to each other in the relation of bad, good,
J

better and best, a good, bad, worse and worst,
\

and if so, which is which ? \

These are awkward questions to settle, and so i

far as experience without theory goes, never can !

be settled at all. The naked facts are just as
|

much in favor of one practice as the other.
j

But there is a way to determine this matter in
\

"short particular metre," and this is what we
|

want the people to understand, because doctors,

like everything else in the social relations, are

governed by the " law of demand and supply ;"
i

and the people will have just such doctors as
;

they demand ; and the demand will be regulated

by their own notions of the theory on which the

doctors of the different schools practice.

Let us go right back to first premises. What
are calomel, jalap, vitriol and quinine, in rela-

tion to the vital machinery, and what is the ra-

tionale of their action ?

They are incompatibles, rank poisons, and the

system struggles violently to expel and cast them

out, and this struggle is called their action,

whereas, in truth, they have have no medicinal

action at all ! Thus we demonstrate, clearly

enough, that the ague and fever is cured by the

substitution ofa drug disease ; or, in other words,

the struggle of the vital powers against morbific

matters in the system, which constitutes the orig-

inal disease, is changed to a more complicated,

and hence more exhausting struggle to overcome

the original causes of the disease, and the poi-

sons which the doctor has introduced under the

name of medicines.

Can we not all see, now, that it is easier for the

system to expel one poison than many? to over-

come one cause of disease than several?

The same explanation precisely applies to the

Eclectic and the Thomsonian, or Physio-med-

ical practice, with the qualification that the

remedies of the last two are better, that is, less

injurious, just in proportion as they are more
easily ejected or expelled from the system.

Then as to Water-Cure, the hygeopathic plan.

This efi"ects the cure without a particle of any-

thing incompatible or poisonous. It merely sup-

plies the proper conditions and circumstances of

things themselves essentially normal and useful.

There is no artificial disease induced. There is

no unnecessary wear and tear of the organism
;

there is no useless expenditure of vital power
;

no poisons rankling in the blood and bones for-

ever after.

And thus, by directing the public mind to the

true explanation of these seemingly equally good
cures, do we prove, in a way which the non- pro-

fessional can understand, that there is a vast dif-

ference in the final results of the various ways of

doctoring.

Our Class next Winter.—We are receiving

abundant assurances of a much larger medical

class for the Winter term, commencing Novem-
ber 1, than that of any preceding term. This is

owing in part to the increasing interest in the

subject of having the world supplied with a race

of doctors, who will teach the people how to

preserve as well as how to regain health, and
partly, no doubt, to the improved state of finan-

cial afi"airs.

We are encouraged by these indications, and
shall make corresponding arrangements to se-

cure a course of instruction which will answer

the revolutionary end we have in view ; and
prepare all who come to us as students, for use-

fulness to themselves and to others.

Our Summer class, though small, has been

very pleasant and harmonious, and as industri-

ous and intelligent, to say the least, as any medi-

cal class ever assembled here, or elsewhere. We
have nearly fifty students already for the winter

term ; and as an example of the '• stuff they arc

made of,'' and the motives they have had to

enlist in our cause, we subjoin an extract of a

letter just received from a young lady, residing
;

in one of our far western States :

" I have long and anxiously wished that a way
might present itself, so that I could attend on

lectures at your school, and now the way seems

open before me, and I intend to be one of your

class next winter. Having felt ihe necessity of

female physicians to administer to the wants pe-

culiar to our sex, and also of those who could

teach the mothers of this land what and how to

do to prevent disease, I can see no way of ac-

complishing these results so well as by inducing

all who will to read your works, and all who are

properly qualified to attend y»ur school.

" To be a teacher and physician of the • revolu-

tionary' stamp, is to be the greatest benefac-

tor of the age, and I long to be enlisted in that

noble-hearted and philanthropic band.
'• We have been readers of the Water-Cure Jour-

nel seven years, and during that time no doctor

has been called in our family to give or pre-

scribe a dose of drugs ; I will not say medicine,

for my idea of that term is, something to relieve

pain by removing the cause, and that is what
the articles of the drug doctors never do, so far

as I have been able to see.

"I, too, could tell 'a tale of horrors,' from

doctoring ' scientifically,' that would wring the

heart of many a fond parent, but as such occur-

rences are so common, I forbear.

" I have pointed many to the efficacy of the

' Hygeopathic' system, and have urged them in

the strongest terms, as they valued health and
life, to ' throw physic to the dogs ;' and all who
have followed this advice, have been gloriously

rewarded.

" Some look up unwillingly, as though one was
speaking in an unknown tongue ; but when they

are assured that all diseases which are curable at

all, are curable by the hygeopathic appliances

alone, they begin to wish for faith like unto
ours.

" O, how I have regretted that I could not send

a club of subscribers for the Journal. But there

is any number of ' old schoolers' here, and they

do all in their power to keep the people in ignor-

ance of themselves, and the nature of their poisons,

and the result is, they have the majority of the

people to their own liking. Yet there are some
who begin to think all is not right, for the doc-

tors lose about half of their patients, whilst the

other half are crippled for life ; and this state of

affairs certainly cannot last always. If the doc-

tors do not change their mode of action, the

people will ; and so far as talking and spreading

the documents among them will accomplish the

work, it shall be done.''

Apropos : It is interesting to notice how rap-

idly the newspaper press is coming over to the

idea of female physicians. One of our city papers

of a late date, says :

"Again the field for the practice of medicine is

gradually contracting. People are beginning to

know something of the laws of health, and

hence are becoming their own doctors. They
do not, therefore, so much need the assistance of

the physician as they do to be taught hygiene.

Hence, we hail the advent of the female M.D. as

a teacher. She will soon learn that this is her

true sphere ; and can she be so selfish as to not
,
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I'
impart the necessary knowledge where she sees

f it is needed ? She will make a good living ; but

I if she is a true woman, she need not expect to

j

get rich. But let her be true to her nature, and

she will find a home wherever she goes. Every-

I
body will love her, because she will be every-

j

body's friend and instructor, and everybody will

I

say, ' God bless her I'

Let us have female doctors, then, the more

the better. They will not be needed to open

shops and ride through the country in business

style. No —woman was never made for business.

A female 51.D. is wanted in every neighborhood,

and she has a much more importaut office to fill

there than has the parson or the district school-

master. It will be her duty to mingle with the

family circle, teach them physiology and the

laws of life, and by her loving example make

them kind, virtuous, noble and unsellish—and

she will find an ample reward for her labor in

the good she does ; and plenty t f warm hearts

will cluster around her to protect her, pro-

Tide for her, and make her comfortable and

happy.

•'Thus, in a generation or two, how completely

could the world be changed for the better, by a

few loving, generous hearts ! The time is not

quite yet, but such an era is coming, and female

doctors, or rather teachers, have a most impor-

tant part to play in the reformation. Let them

bear this in mind, and prepare themselves well,

not for making money, but for making the world

wiser and better."

The Do-sia Powder.—In Commodore Perry's

narrative of his recent visit to Japan, we find a

marvellous account of the more marvellous ef

fects of a most marvellous medicine, known there

as the Dosia powder. It is said to possess the

supra-pretcrnaturally marvellous pow^r of ren-

dering the rigid muscles of a dead person, long

after the life principle has ceased to hold domin-

ion, as flexible and elastic as those of a live man,

if not more so.

This, if true, is a very marvellous circum-

stance, and conclusively settles the question

in dispute between us and Dr. Curtis, in hia

favor.

For this reason, among others, we suspect it

can't be true
;
yet we commend the marvellous

story to the Doctor's attention, that he may have

all the benefit of the data it affords.

The following extract gives the pith of what

we marvel at

:

"Some of their medicinal preparations are

very remarkable, producing most singular ef-

fects. Of these there is one spoken of by Tit-

singh, who saw its application and its consequen-

ces; and from some of the officers of our own
expedition we have heard of this preparation, of

which, we believe, they have brought home spe-

cimens, Titsingh thus writes :
' Instead of

inclosing the bodies of the dead in coffins of

a length and breadth proportionate to the

btature and bulk of the deceased, they place the

body in a tub three feet high, two feet and a half

diameter at the top, and two feet at bottom. It

i.s difficult to conceive how the body of a grown

I

person can be comprcs.sed into so small a space,

when the limbs, rendered rigid by death, can not

be bent in any way. The Japanese to whom I

made this observation, told me that they produc-

ed the result by means of a particular powder
called Dosiu, which they introduce into the ears,

nostrils; and mouth of the deceased, after which

the limbs, all at once, acquire astonishing flexi-

bility. As they promised to perform the experi-

ment in my presence, I could not do otherwise

than suspend my judgment, lest I should con-

demn, as an absurd fiction, a fact which, indeed,

surpasses our conceptions, but may yet be suscep-

tible of a plausible explanation, especially by

galvanism, the recently discovered effects of

which also appeared at first to exceed the bounds

of credulity. The experiment accordingly took

place in the month of October, 1783, when the

cold was pretty severe. A young Dutchman
having died in our factory at Dezlma, I directed

the physician to cause the body to be washed and

left all night exposed to the air, on a table

placed ne, r an open window, in order that it

might become completely stlli'. Next morning sev-

eral Japanese, some of the officers of our factory,

and myself, went to examine the corp.se, which was

as hard as a piece of wood. One of the interpre-

ters, named Zenby, drew from his bosom a san-

tock, or pocket-book, and took out of it an ob-

long paper, filled with a coarse powder, resem-

bling sand. This was the famous Dosia powder.

He put a pinch into the ears, another pinch into

the nostrils, and a third into the mouth ; and

presently, whether from the effect of this drug,

or of some trick which I could not detect, the

arms which had been crossed over the breast

dropped of themselves, and in less than twenty

minutes, by the watch, the body recovered all its

flexibility.

" ' I attributed this phenomenon to the action

of some sutjlle poison, but was assured that the

Dosia powder, so far from being poisonous, was

a most excellent medicine in child-bearing, for

diseases of the eyes, and for other maladies. An
infusion of this powder, taken even in perfect

health, is said to have virtues which cause it to

be in great request among the Japanese of all

classes. It cheers the spirits and refreshes the

body. It is carefully tied up in a white cloth

and dried, after being used, as it will serve a

great number of times before losing its vir-

tues.' "

The point in the above most mysteriously

marvellous to our understanding is, its great me-

dicinal virtue in "perfect health." Think of

this, you who question, doubt, or disbelieve in

the marvellous and miraculous ! You who have

perfect health have only to take a pinch of Dusia

(perhaps a dose ofpifichia would do just as well),

and your health will become straightway per-

fected .'

Our advice to all believers generally, and to

all doubters particularly, is, to go to Professor

Fowler and have the bumps examined, especially

marvellousness, and the " region roundabout."

GiKLs, DO YOU Heah That 1—A late writer, in

remarking on the better bodily development of

English than American girls, says :

" The English girl spends more than one-half

of her waking hours in physical amusements,

which tend to develop, and invigorate, and ripen

j

the bodily powers. She rides, walks, drives,

j

rows upon the water, runs, dances, plays, sings,

j

jumps the rope, throws the ball, hurls the quoit,

j

draws the bow, keeps up the shuttlecock—and

j

all this without having it forever pressed upon
; her mind that she is thereby wasting her time,

j

She does this every day, until it becomes a habit

j

which she will follow up through life. Her

j

frame, as a natural consequence, is larger, her

I

muscular system better developed, her nervous

!
system in better subordination, her strength

j
more enduring, and the whole tone of her mind

j

healthier."

j

When will American girls become thus sen-

j

sible ?

1 Vegktarian Prize Essays.—We direct, with

I

pleasure, the attention of our numerous Vege-
' tarlan writers, to the announcement made by the

. English Vegetarian Society, of its intention to
' award Ten Pounds (nearly $50) each, for Two
' Ess.vvs on the following subjects :

—

I
" The importance of Vegetarianism in Con-

' nection with the Physical, Intellectual, Moral,

and Social Improvement of Society."

i " The Best Jlethods of Promoting the Stability

and Zeal of the Members of the Vegetarian So-

j

ciety, with suggestions for removing the hostility

of their own Families to the Practice of Vcge-

j
tarianism."

!
Competitors to forward their Essays to the

; Secretary of the Society by the first of Novem-
\ ber, 1856, the competing Essays to be the prop-

I

erty of the Society.

The prizes to be awarded on the judgment of

j

President, Treasurer, and Secretary of the So-

ciety, John Smith, Esq., of Malton, and the Rev.W.

MKTCALrE, M.D., late of Philadelphia, America,

and now of Salford.

It is desirable that the best productions of per-

manent value, on the above subjects, should be

printed and circulated. The Essays should con-

sist of from 16 to 24 pages each, of foolscap, 8vo,

leaded brevier type (requiring about 400 words

i for each page of matter.) Let Young Amlrica at

I

least bear off one of the prizes.

I

Water-Cuhe in Iowa.—Dr. S. S. Clement,

who is now permanently located in Iowa City,

) writes

:

" The good work is progressing finely in this

I

place. Iowa is determined not to behind any

State in the Union, in anything pertaining to

i
good of the human race.

" A Water-Cure or Hygeopathic establishment

j
is, however, very much needed, as there is not

one in the whole State, and it would pay. I may
be able to get one started in another year. I

have a beautiful building spot ; all that is want-

ed is the money to build, which is here worth 20

to 25 per cent.

!
" I have the Electro-Chemical Baths in full

operation. They work well. Some remarkable

cures seem to have resulted from their use."

Life Illustrated.—A new first-class Family

Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature, Science and tlie

Arts ; to Entertainment, Inaprovcment and Progress. Pub-

lished Weekly at Two Dollars a year, In advance, by Fow-

LEB AND Wells, New Tork.
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Cai-OMki. and Vaccinatiox.—M. J. W., Medina.
;

The paralysis which deprives one of your daughters of the
,

use of one of her feet, is no doubt owing to llie calomel the
j

has taken, and there can be little doubt that your other
,

daugliters have been seriously injured by vaccinaticn.

These tilings have been greatly aggravated by the manner

in which they have been trained and educated. Going to
|

school at three years of nge, and being confined to ^tudy

and teaching, ever after, is a sure way to destroy constitu-

tions and induce consumption or some other fatal termina-

tion. You ask for specific remedies. There are none. The

general plan to benefit them all ib, to give Hum a daily

bath, a plain vegetable and fruit diet, and jutt as much tut

door exercise as they can bear. In a word, follow the laws

of health in all respects.
;

CiiRoxic Bronchitis.—A. S., Goreliam. Me.
" Is there any remedy for chronic bronchitis 1 1 have a

good appetite and work all the time. At night I am op-

pressed lor breath, with wheezing."

Your liver is at fault, probably enlarged. Treat the case

as laid down in the Encyclopa;dia for liver complaiut. Your

food is the most important thing to attend to.

Erii.iTSY.—A. W.. Springfitld. 111. " A young
lady is afHicted with epilepsy ; she was eight years old wlien
taken tick, has been sick twelve years, t-he lias black hair

and eyes, a clear complexion ; she has been a good figure,

with a good form, but now quite the reverse. Spine curved,

one shoulder more prominent and higher than the other

;

has voiacious appetite ; will eat raw meat, or soap, if she
cannot get anything else. Her mind is very much im-
paired, but is considerably clearer when her fits ceate a
Aveek or two—she has very hard fits. Ilcr bowels are on the
costive order ; urine of a milky color. Symptom of a fit

is a very bad feeling in stomach and tliruat. Thfl menses
are regular, and she sleeps well. Her friends are very kind
to her

;
they give her everything to eat that she wants ; she

is kept very siill ; is never allowed to have the air blow on
her because it makes her look blue. She emits a strong odor

from her body resembling musk. She sleeps in a warm
room, badly ventilated. Her friends wisli she mislit get
well ; iiave tried everything for her relief (Water-Cure
excepted ; have become discouraged ; said they would send
her to a water-cure, but that some one of the Irmily would
have to go and stay with her, and that they could not do.

Will Dr. TitALL please tell them, through the Watee-Cuee
Jonp.NAL, whether there need be any hope for her recovery
or not, and what they must do, and what she must eat, ic.
Please be plain with them, for ihey need encouragement.
The mother is the only one that thinks water-cure will do
any good. She has treated her daughter hydropathically,

three months now, to tlie best of lier knowledge ; we can-

not see any dififereuce in her disease yet. We are subscrib-

ers to the Watek-Cure Jocekal. I wish you all the
success in the world "

The above is another example of the great diflSculty we
have In making people understand what our system really

is.

Here is a patient treated hydropathically three whole

months, yet allowed to e.it all manner of trash, confined to

the house when she ought to be running about, heaven's

air excluded as much as possible, and the bowels kept con-

stipated with improper food. Good people, just drop the

word hi drojjuthy. which yon seem to think means " water

alone," and adopt hijgeopathy, which means attending to

all the circumstances of health.

Ent-vrckd Liver.—H. C. Mnntiia. O. " For
a number of years my wife, aged 26, has experienced a sen-
tation as of something rising from the stomach into the
throat, at times amounting to a choking or suffocating feel-

ing, as would be caused liy a large worm coming up from
the stomach. It comes on at very li-regular intervals, some-
times a week, and then several weeks, but always the same,
and lasts a day or two, generally, in spite of everything
taken to relieve it, or to let it alone does as much good; the
act ofswallowing will start it down, but it comes back again,

and so on for a day or two. Her general health has been
good the most of the time. Now, as it Is felt oftener than
two or three years ago, and is very disagreeable, we would
like to know what causes it, and if water treatment, or any
other will ctire it. We have read the Water Ctre Jour-
nal, and similar works so much, that we are nearly con-
verted into vegetarian, but not quite—cat some meat yet,

but very little pork.

Such symptoms frequently attend persons who have tor-

^j pid and swelled livers. The paroxysms n ay be relieved by
cold cloths to tlio throat and fomentations to the abdomen.

I
I

The remedial plan is a plain, opening vegetarian diet, a
j

dally tepid bath, ft-equent hip-baths, with enemas, if there i

is constipation.

Dnro Di.seasf..— I.,. A. S.. 'Wai-lniipfon. "A
;

colored girl, aged 20, complains of sickness and nausea,
pain in the rittht side continually, headache all the time, eats ,

scarcely any tiling, a slice of bread lasting her two days, is

growing worse and emaciating. She has had fevers and >

taken all kinds of medicine." ,

She is laboring under a combination or complication of >

drug diseases : that is to say, the system is expending all its

energies in trying to get riJ of the drugs the doctors have

given her. Whether her constitution will finally conquer or

be worn out in the struggle is very uncertain. We see pa-

tients every day who are rf^in^ in the fame way. Bathe her

in cool but not cold water when she is feverish, apply wot
;

cloths when there is local heat, and keep her on a strict

farinaceous *nd fruit diet. You say the " Allopathic eyes

arc on you." Yes : and if she dies they will declare you

killed her, just because you would not let them poison her,

secundem ai tem, on to the end.

Dyspepsia.—M. J. D., Richmond. Mp. " PleasR
Inform me what course to adoiit in order to be helped of

the dyspepsia, with a soreness of the stomach and throat

;

deglutition is quite difficult; for the most part of the time
I am obliged to rinse my food down. My spine is diseased,

and has been for a good many years. I have taken a great

deal of medicine for the last"ten yet.rs, all to no effect. I

have great faith in water treatment fur all diseases, and
think it would benefit me if 1 knew how to apply it judi

cionsly. I have bathed in cold water for two years every
morning on leaving the bed. Last winter I took the bint

fl-om the water-cure and sniffed cold water up the nostrils

for catarrh, which it cured. This is as far as I dare go with-
out direction from a physician."

We find the medicine you have taken 7ias been to some

effect ; the very bad effect of diseasing the liver and thick-

ening the mucous membrane of the throat. To alleviate

your ailments you must depend mainly on a very care-

ful diet, so as to keep the bowels always free, and a daily

bath. If you could take a half dozen Electro-chemical

baths, they would be of advantage.

DiSEASKn Li'N'n.s.—M. S.. Gennva, 0. "I have
a slight cough, raise considerable m.itter, much of it yel-

lowish, with a sweeti.ih taste. Are the lungs diseased ? If

so, what is the remedy?"

The lungs are diseased, and you require a strict and judi-

cious application of our system, or incurable consumption

may be the result. Ifyou are not well posted in Water-cure

appliances, you had better resort to a good Water-cure at

once.

LoNO Hair.—L. M. B.. PalniPr. l\Iass. " Do
you think it injures the health of children to wear the
hair long. Some people say, and among them are educa-
ted physicians, that children, especially boys, should wear
the hair very short."

Educated physicians generally get their notions about

what is healthful and what is not, from observing the ways

of uneducated people, and, as a general rule, professional

and unprofessional persons are about equally intelligent

on all matters pertaining to health. Long hair Is not un-

healthful, whether worn by girls or boys.

Pie Plant, "Shun & Enr.s.— A. S. A.. Morris,
N. Y. " Have not people been poisoned from eating rhu-
barb or pie plant ? Is it a propiT article of food, and safe to
be cultivated in every man's garden, to be cut and used by
hired help, Ac, indiscriminatiOy ? Upon what principle do
you recognize the use of milk and eggs as different from
flesh ? Can a person be considered a vegetarian who uses
milk r
Rhubarb may be cultivated and used under precisely the

same regulations as the potato. Neither is poisonous. Yet
both in.ny be injurious if used indiscriminately.

Milk is an animal secretion, and is therefore not flesh, and

does not contain the effete matters of disintegrated tissues as

flesh does. And the same is true of eggs, which are animal-

Ized intermediately between milk and flesh. We do not

consider eggs good diet, nor milk best diet for adults.

Uterine Hemorrhage.—M. L. To restrain

hemorrhage and prevent miscarriage, take only such gentle

exercise as the body can bear without feverish heat or fa-

tigue ; eat the plainest food, and use tepid but not very cold

sitz baths once or twice a day The Encyclopaedia which
you have will inform as to "stricture of the stomach," &c-
The stricture in your c.ise Is undoubtedly in the .stomach,
and may be organic or spasmodic ; if the latter, it is cur-
able.

Yfu,ow Fevkb.—a. J. D.. Norfolk, Va. "Can l)
you advise a conrse of conduct which. If pursued, will, ex-

^j^
enipt me from the vellow fever, when it raieg as fearfully as

it did in tills city last summer? What would be the Hydro-
pathic treatment of the disease? Could it be uniform, or tho

same in each case 1 Almost every case presented different,

and even opposite symptoms."

The only protection from yellow fever, as well as from all

fevers, is in correct habits of living, such as we are trying to

teach tho world continually. Th Hydropathic treatment

you will find explained in tho Hydropathic Encyclop;cdia.

All cases are treated on the same plan, but the particular

applications are just as different as the symptoms are diff r-

ent. We go by rule, but not by routine. We have a general

principle, yet it has special applications. You arc mistaken

in saying tiiat almost every case presented opposite symp-

toms. This .is impossible Each case had symptoms un-

like any other, yet all had similar circumstances.

Cholera Morhl.-;.—X. W.. Fairview. Ky.
" Please inform me what is the cause of cholera moibns,and

j

the best remedy for it J"

The cause is bad eating and drinking, or drugging. The
remedy is plain water-drinking, copious enemas, wet cloths

to the abdomen, and sitz-baths, &c. (See our Standard

Books.)

;
Soke Breast.—A. W. " What is the cause of

a woman who nurses a child being troubled with soreness in

the breast?"'

Tho cause is unhealthy habits of some sort. What par^

ticular bad habits this patient has, we do not know, simply

because you do not tell us. If you did you would answer

your own question. The cure consists in the application of

wet cloths to the part, and the correction of whatever habits

that are unphysiological.

' Copious Inmectioxs.—Y F., Beacon Falls. "Dr.
' Trall, in your Encyclopaedia, in speaking of the treatment
of various' diseases, you say, give 'copious injections," I

wish to know how much water can be given, and w hat is

the mark by which to cease."

( Different cases and parties can employ different quantl-

' ties. The rule is to throw into the bowels all the water

they will conveniently receive.

Elkctro-Chkmic.
Jackson has publicly a

the use of the Electrn-
useless? Other Watev
of their good effects.

T!atii: S. A. P. "Dr.
fl tliat he has dUeontinued
.1 Baths. Has he found them
ictors, I notice, speak highly
this';"

It is just no how at all. Dr. Jackson has not advertised

any discontinuance. You read too carelessly. Dr. Jackson

says he never has used them, and never shall. We hare

used them, and shall continue to do so. We are not oracles

to judge of what Dr. Jackson has not seen ; nor he the

oraculum to pronounce on our experience. He thinks, as

he has a right to, that he can cure all curable cases without

them. We thiLk we can cure some cases better and much
quicker with them. Certainly there is not going to be

much of a "storm " about this matter.

Worms.—,T. S. .S.. Alhanv. X. Y.

Feed him on bread made of pure meal and water, with

good fruits in abundance, and vegetables in moderation.

Everything to be cooked without salt, pepper or grease.

XosE Bli,ed.—J. S. S. In the case of the asetl

lady you mention, the hemorrhage from the nose is conse-

quent on a disease of the liver. Keep the bowels very free

with enemas and coarse food, and use the wet girdle and

sitz baths.

TETTEU-DRi-ns.—A. H. ('lav. Phoeniwille. Pa.
"Will you inform me, through the Watee-Cuke Journal,
how the tetter can be cured by water. And also the effect

!

of the Iodide of Pota.sh, and the Iodide of Mercury and I

Arsenic upon the human system when taken inwardly."

To cure tetters and all other skin diseases, adopt a very

plain vegetable diet, and bathe once or twice a day. As to i

the effect of the drugs you mention, it is sufficient to say

that, as they are poisons of the rankest kind, their effect is
j

very injurious. If you wish to know how and why, get the '

Standard Hydropathic books.

Spasms or Fits.— C. A. J. D
,
Tipton, lo. Your

C8.se is probably curable, but requires very careful manage-
ment, both as respects dieting and bathing. Yon had bet-

ter try a Water-cure for two or three months.
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Tlcer of tue CoR-nea.—\r. E. B., Tevay, Ind.

" What is the best treatment for a child, between two and
three years of age. who has an nicer on the si^ht of the

eve, which one doctor says is from scrofulous blood, and
recommends blistering and the applicatiou of caustic to

the eye."

Avoid the blister and the caustic, as you value the child.

Some eyes recover despite such treatment ; but thousands

of them are totally destroyed, as our best surgeons and

oculists confess in their lectures. Bathe the child daily,

apply a wet cloth over the eyes whenever they are hot or *

painful, and keep it on the strictest fruit and forinaceous !

diet For the rest nature will do much better than any

doctor.

Too XcMEROis TO Mention."—S. S. B., of

Selma, Ala., asks us a long letter full of questions, to an- !

swer which would require a dozen or two of longer letters. >

Nearly all of them are, however, fully explained in the En-
j

cyc!opa?dia, which It seems he has, but does not find time !

to read. We refer him to the book because he can read the <

information desired there in one-quarter of the time re-

quired for us to re-write it. The hoarseness is either from •;

unbalanced action of the respiratory muscles, or from i

laryngitis induced by the drugs you have tiiken. If the
I

former, it is curable by a proper course of vocal and gym-
nastic exercises. If the latter, it is dangerous, and requires

a very strict and abstemious diet. The Alcoholic Contro-

versy is "complete," price 25c.

The Discussion.—J. S. B., Alabama. " The
friends of Dr. Curtis assert that he is gaining or has gained
the advantage of Dr. Trail, in that controversy. How is

this ?•'

Of course they do. They declared before he commenced
that he could, would, and should,, and during the discussion

they asserted that he w as getting it, and now it is in human
nature that they should swear that he has got it. Unfortu-

nately, however, he has not yet discussed the real question

between us at all, and what is more, he never will.

Alcoholic Combcstion.—C. E. D., Faribault-
M. S. " Dr. Tkall : Please give your readers your opinion
In briefupon the use of alcohol, as a • combustible material,'
as Dr. Carpenter recommends; who, in the case of Capt.
Bligh's crew, thinks ' the administration of a few drops of
spirits was of the most important service, both as supply-
ing combustible material, and as enabling the powers of
their system, already seriously depressed, from being fatally

reduced by the privations to which the party was sub-
jected.'

"

Our opinion is that Dr. Carpenter is entirely mistaken,

and his whole theory a fallacy. This we have proved in the

small work called "The Alcoholic Controversy," which

will give yon a fall exposition of this vexed question.

I

SroAR IN Dti^pep.sta.— J. F. S., Alfred, N. Y.
;

"Are syrups and sugars unhealthy for a dyspeptic, and if so
;

what may be eaten with unleavened bread, corn cake, >

cracked wheat, &c. ?"
<

Yes. Good ripe fruit may be eaten.
J

Anonymous Inquirers.—We are receiving con-
|

tinually all sorts of questions from persons who either have

no names or do not like to nse them. If such persons do

not find answers to their numerous inquiries, they will

please understand that we are not bound to recognize anon- ;

ymons correspondents. (

('RAMI' IN THE Stomach.— R. P. P.. Alfred,
J

N. Y. " I am troubled with cramp in the Stomach. J can
j

cure the attacks), but they frequently return. How can I i

prevent this ? The water here is hard, but this I am used i

to. Can any harm come from drinking freely of hard
j

water '!"

You have not yet learned the first letter in the Hygeo-
j

pathic alphabet, if you do not know that hard water is un-

wholesome. If very hard, it is enough alone to cause cramp
j

in the stomach. The only healthful water is that which is
j

pure, and If pure it will be to/t. Your eating habits
;

onght to be guided by the rules given in the Hydropathic
j

Cook Book.

Figs and PiAisi.vs—W. A. L. "Are fiRs and
raisins, such as are sold In this country, wholesome as a
portion of the diet of either a dyspeptic or healthy per-

When In good condition they are wholesome for well
persons, and will answer for some few dyspeptics. The >

majority of dyspeptics can, however, find much better ar- !

tides among our indigenoos fruits.
j

CoNGESTiTR Chills. — J. R. K., Tennessee.
"Will Dr. Trail give us the treatment for congestive
chills ?"

The whole plan is comprised in the idea of balancing the

circulation. Apply warmth to the extremities, give warm
sitz and foot baths when the body is chilly, and sponge

over the surface with tepid water whenever the heat is

preternatural generally. Keep the bowels free by enemas,

and restrict the patient to a very plain and rather abstemi-

ous diet.

SwKET Milk and Sour Milk.—H. T.. Dakota,
Wis. "Is much milk a healthful article of food for a
jierson tr<mbied with an ailii.-tiou of the liver and kid-
in'.\>? Is butt.n-milk hcaltln y Ousht it to be used by
any person ? It is conteudcd by some that sour milk anil

butter milk are very nourishing and healthy because the
Germans use thera, and are considered a healthy people."

And so the Germans use a good deal of lager beer and

tobacco, but if they have health it is certainly owing to

some other causes. Milk is not good for liver and kidney

complaints, nor is sour milk or buttermilk as good food and

drink as bread and water, although there is nothing very in-

jurious about them.

Ulcers op the Bowels.—H. C. B., Freeport,

O. The excrescences which you sent us examples of, and
which your doctors call ulcers, are undoubtedly pile tu-

mors. They are curable by thorough water-treatment com-
bined with a little surgery [either refrigeration or cauteri-

zation, or both], but this you could not attend to at home.

A.STiiMA.—L. Kii'bv, Jfadison, Wis. " I have
had the asthma for these four years. I have taken several
kinds of medicine, have had many doctors doctor me; I

can eat hardly anything without breathing very h.ard and
coughing. These spells last from two to three hours, have
had them three times in twelve hours, but now at evening

;

morning and noon am very we.ak, have cold feet and hands,
dizziness in the head, &c., as usual in such eases. Will you
inform me in your next W.vtee-Cctre what I shall eat and
drink to prevent these distressing spells, which is being
troubled for breath V I sweat some at the same time

;
my

age is 53; I cough after the hard breathing."

Your difiicult breathing is owing to a disease of the liver.

Eat the plainest farinaceous and fruit food you can get, un-

leavened bread made of unbolted flour or meal, apples, po-

tatoes. &c. avoid flesh, milk, butter and sugar.

Brain Foon.—M. W. " Will Dr. Trail ple.ase
give his opinion in the Wateu-Cure Journal on the arti-

cle, ' What to eat, and why,' by a Physician, in Juno
number of Phrenolodiral jmirniil. I have been a thor-
ough vegetarian for throe vears, .and my appetite does not
fall for the articles he mi-ntions as ' brain food,' and which
I had considered more as brain stimul.ants than necessary
food ; but perhaps my total abstinence from them accounts
for the epithets 'fanatic food.' 'crazy,' &c., that are applied
by those that are bound by the chains of appeiite."

We cannot look up articles in back Journals to give opin-

ions about. Ask us specific questions and you shall have

plain answers. We will, however, express an opinion which

may perhaps cover the whole ground of your question, that

the very best brain-forming foods in the whole world are

apples, pears, pumpkins, squashes, potatoes, tomatoes, oatsi

peas, beans, barley, corn, wheat, rye, rice, millet, buck-

wheat, carrots, beets, parsnips, aspar.agu8, turnips, cucum-
bers, &c., &c., &c.

Shortening fob Pif. Crust.-—R. E. H., Orips:?-
ville, la. "Will you please tell us what is the best and
cheapest article to use instead of lard to shorten pie crust,

when sweet cream cannot be had ? Is olive oil healthful ?"

Mealy potatoes are the best " shortener " in the world.

Olive oil is comparatively healthful, but potatoes or meal
are still better.

Indigestion, Nervousness, &c.—M. G., Elkton,

lo. You ought to be away from the comfort of home and

its cares for a little season. You could get cured in this

city, or at any good health establishment. If you under-

take home treatment, pay particular attention to the cook

f ittrai-j f otitts.

Poetry.—We like .yocxZ poetry, and arc always

glad to publish the inspired thoughts of the world's reform-

ers. Who will give us the best poem on Health ? We
have spiritual and religious noulry without end, but wo
want something of a physical or worldly cliaracter as well;

we cannot expect to stay long in this world without food.

Let us have poems on Life and Health, on Humanity

as well as on the ethereal world. Who will give us the

poetry of Life ?

The Science op Swimming, as taught and prac-
ticed in Civilized and Savage Nations, with Particular

Instruction to Learners. Illustrated with Engravings.
By An Experienced Swimmer. Price, prepaid by mail,

only 12 cents. Published by Fowlee and Wells, 308
Broadway, New York.

" Leap in with me into this angry flood,

;
And snoim, to yonder point."—Shakspeaee.

A capital little book for boys, and now is the time to

read it. Parents who would have their sons—and daugh-
ters, too—learn to swim, should lose no time putting them
in the way to le .rn.

The capability of the human race for swimming, is gen-
erally understood. The human form is better adapted to

it than that of any animal not absolutely aquatic ; and the

inhabitants of warm latitudes excel most amphibious ani-

mals in the water, fi.ghting with the shark, diving with
the alligator, and remaining for a long period in profound

depths in search of coral, pearls, and other treasures of the

sea. •

Dr. Franklin was an excellent swimmer, and his instnic-

;
tions for learning to swim are copied at full length in this

j
work.

I

At the burning of the steamboat Erie on Lake Erie, of

\ the hundred or more persons lost, every one might have
s been saved had they been able to swim ; but even the cap-

, tain of the boat was indebted to a negro who could swim
;
for an oar which saved his life. In a hundred such mel.an-

;• choly disasters on our great lakes, rivers, and the ocean,

J

valuable lives might have been saved by a little pains in

;
learning to swim.

;
In the work under notice, full particulars as to times and

<
places for swimming are given, also aids in learning, with

! illustrative engravings, showing all the various positions

from plunging, thrusting, treading, to floating and swim-
ming on the back, together with causes of cramp, drown-

. ing, and how to avoid them. All these with important re.

;
marks on health, bathing, etc., render it important for all to

j
read. The little book may be sent, postage prepaid, to any
post ofSce.

\ Narrative of the Expedition op an American
\ Squadron to the China Seas and Japan, performed in

j
the years 1852, 1853, and 1854, under the command of

\ Commodore M, C. Perry, U. S. Navy, by order of the

j
Government of the United States. Compiled from the

! Original Notes and Journals of Commodore Perry and his

I

Officers, at his request, and under his supervision, by

\ Francis L. Hawks, D.D., LL.D. With numerous illus-

j
trations. One vol., large octavo, 624 pages. Price $6.

New York : D. Appleton & Co.

This important work is now ready, and will meet a great

! demand, from the craving desire of Americans to obtain

actual and reliable knowledge of these mysterious and

heretofore almost unapproach.able people. It is panoramic,

j
biographic, geographic, and historic, as well as descriptive

j
narrative, and intensely interesting from the beginning to

I the end. An abridgment of this should be introduced into

I

schools.

Aid to Teachers and Student.s in Natural Pni-

i LosoPHV. Being the Key to Johnson's I'hilosophical

S Charts, accompanied with fac-similes of tlie Charts on a

reduced scale. By Frank G. Johnson, A.M., M.D. Price

' 50 cents. 60 pages, 12rao. A. Kanney, New York.
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The Humobotts Poetht op the KNOLign Langitaok.—
From Coai-cek to Saxk. Narratives, Satires, Enigmas,
Burlesques, Parodies, Travesties, Epitaphs, Translations.
Including the most celebrated Comic I'oems of tlie Anti-
Jacobin liejectcd Addresfos, the Incoldsby Lejrends,
Blackwood's Magazine and Punch. With more than two
hundred Epi^nms. And the choicest Humorous Poetry
of W olcott, Praed, Cowper, Holmes, Saxe, Willis, Thack-
eray. Aytoun, Moore, Swift, Hood, Lowell, Gray, Prior,
Southey and others, with notes explanatory and biographi-
cal. Bv J. Parton. New York: Mason Brothers. 8to,

pp. 6b9.' $1 60.

It is surprising that no one over thought of making a col-

lection like this before, and it is fortunate that the idea,

having been conceived, has been carried out so thoroughly.

Here we have a perfect magazine of wit. It is a volume en-

tirely made up of the sportive eflPusions of men of genius,

and contains more wisdom and good sense than many a

book of graver pretensions. All that there is of graceful

gaiety, harmless wit, and sterling fun in the shorter poems
;

of the English language, is here embodied. It will be a de- '/

llghtfnl volume for reading .iloud in the family circle. In
'

a collection so extensive there is of course a bit for every-
;

body and everything. Phrenology comes in for its share in

the following good-humored stanzas from Punch :

|

THE PHRENOLOGIST TO HIS MISTEES8. ]

Though largely developed's my organ of Order,

And though I possess my Destructiveness small, -

On suicide, dearest, you'll force me to border,
|

If thus you are deaf to my vehement call.
;

For the Veneration is daily extending

On a head that for want of it once was quite flat; :

If thus with my passion I find you contending, ;

My organs will swell till they've knocked off my hat. .

I know, of Perceptions, I've none of the clearest; J

F^r while I believe that by thee I'm beloved,
j

I'm told at my passion thou secretly sneerest;

But oh! may the truth unto mo ne'er be provedl

I'll fly to Deville, and a cast of my forehead i

I'll send unto thee—then upon tliee I'll call. !

Eejection— alas ! to the lover how horrid— i

When 'tis passion that ^^piirs him, 'tis bitter as Gall !
|

The work is so fully described in the title page, which
we have copied in full, that it is unnecessary to enlarge
upon it further. The volume contains over si.v hundred
poems, and among them all there is none devoid of merit,
and few that are not of classic excellence. It is published
In the usual elegant style of the Masons, and forms a hand-
Bomo volume for library or centre table.

Elkments op Logic ; on the Basis of Lectures
by William Barron, F.E.S.E., Professor of Beiles-Lettres
and Logic in the University of St. Andrews. With large

supplementary additions, chiefly from Watts, Abercrom-
bie, Brown, Whatcly, Mills, and Thompson. Edited and
compiled by Kev. James R. Boyd. One vol. 12mo, 248
pages. Price "5 cents. A. S. Barnes & Co., New York.

This is the comprehensive title of a book on Logic, de-

signed for scholars, now given to the world.

The Modern Story Teller. The best Stories
j

of the best Authors ; now first collected. 824 pp. Clolh,
;

"Scents; paper, 50 cents. G. P. Putnam & Co, New \

York.
j

It is published in good style, on good paper, clear type,
|

and in a handsome form. The stories are short and enter- >

taining. \

Moore's Rural New Yorker ; an Original

Weekly Agricultural, Literary, and Family Journal, con-

ducted by D. D. T. Moore, with an able corps of assist-

ant editors. Published In Itochester, N. Y., at $2 a year

in advance.

Hertua. By Fredcrika Bremer. Translated by-

Mary Howitt. Authorized American Edition, with tho

author's dedication. One vol. 12mo, 883 pages. Price

$1 25. Putnam & Co., New York.

'98 AND '48—The Modern Revolutionary His-

Toiiv AND LiTEKATURE OF IiiELAXD. By John Savage.

Price $1. New York: J. 8. Redfield.

TuE Child and the Man
;

or, Anniversary Sug-
gestions. By Dr. R. T. Ilallock. An oration delivered

in New York, July 4th, 1356. Ellinwood & Hills, 842

Broadway. Price 20 cents.

The Poetical "Works of Alfred Tennyson, Poet
Laureate, etc. Complete in one vol , 518 pages, ISmo.

Price 7.5 cents. Boston : Ticknor & Fields.

Tho publishers have well performed their part in this

beautiful book—a collection cf Tennyson's poems. All his

friends can now gratify their desire of obtaining these their

favorite pieces.

The Captive Youths of Judah. A Story with a
Moral. By Rev. Erasmus Jones, of the Black River Con-

ference. One vol., 12mo, 1C5 pages. Price $1 25. Derby
& Jackson, New York.

Notice.—We are pleased to observe

that the professional business of our friend, Dr. G. H.

Taylor, has so Increased as to compel him t» have ad-

ditional assistance, and he h.as associated with him his

brother, C. F. Taylor, M. D., an accomplished medical

scholar and gentleman, who is now travelling in Europe

for a few months, visiting the principal medical institu-

tions, for the advantage of the patrons of the establish-

ment. We expect to receive accounts of some of the in-

cidents of his travel for the bencflt of our readers.

Sandeks' High School Readkr
;
embracing a ,i

comprehensive course of instruction in the principles of '

Rhetorical Reading, with a choice collection of exercises
\

in reading, both in prose and poetry. For the use of the 1

liighcr clas.*es in schools of every grade. By Charles W.
Sanders, A.M., author of " A Series of School Readers."
etc., etc. One vol., 12mo, 52s pages Price |1. Ivison S

& Phinney, New Yi rk.
'

Latk American Histokt
;
containing a full ac-

\

count of tho courage, conduct, and success of John C. !

Fremont, by which, through many hardships and suffer- S

ings, he became the Explorer and tho Hero of California.
By Emma Willard, author of " History of the United \

States." One vol., 12 mo, 277 pages. Price 75 cents. A.
S. Barnes ife Co., New York.

Peter Gott, the Cape Ann Fisherman. By J.

Reynolds, M.D. 280 pages, 12mo. Price $1. Boston:
John P. Jewett. New York : Sheldon, Blakeman & Co.

Proceedings op the Pkxnsylv.ania Yearly
Meeting of Progressive Friends, held at Longwood,
Chester County, Pa. Octavo. 84 pp. Price 15 cenU.

Life, Explorations, and Public Services op
John Charles Fremont. With Illustrations SCO pages,

12mo. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. For sale by Fowler
& Wells, New York. Price, by mall, prepaid, 87 cents.

Our Mill in Minnesota.—A subscriber resid-

ing in Red Wing, Goodhue County, writes as follows

:

I received the Hand Mill—set it up, and ground a grist

Tho mill performed well. It is a first-r.ite article for a new
country ; several have lookoil at it, and like it much. Tho
cost, altogether, to got it liore was $8, but I would not

take 110 for it. We can ol.tain superfine flour here.

Therefore, every family on^dil to have a mill of their own.

Turning the crank givrs ^ xm iso. M. V.

[Tho new Conical Hi iiu Mm., which we now offer,

grinds faster and much uun\- i u-i. r than the old one. EDS.]

Where tiif.re's a W^ill there's a Wat.—
One of our fair friends, when ordering the Water-Ccre

Journal, says she lias tohl her other half, so many times,

"You mmt send fur tlio .Tournal," and had heard in re-

ply, "Yes, my ilcar," wiihout doing it, that she took the

matter in her own luinds, and of course accomplished what

she undertook. She is now the happy recipient of the Wa-
TER-Ci'BE Journal. It is said of woman, " When she will,

she will, and you may depend on't I" Every day brings us

more and more to its realization. We do hope wo may live

to see the day when woman .«lmll be co-equal with man,
and CAPABILITY be the rule by which all are me.asured.

Furthermore she tells us, that he sometimes forgets his

pipe, even though very fond of it Ah ! we fear the use of

the " weed will steal away his health, as it certainly seems

to have destroyed bis powers of memory. "When we get

our Antl-Tohacco Society fully "before the people," we
hope to do away with that luxury ! In the meantime, we
have several Tracts on the subject which would bencflt

all who are In like manner aflllcted, would they but peruse

them, and profit by the admonitions and advice therein

contained. Let us tell you what they are: "Three Prize

! Essays," by Dr. Tball, Dr. Shew, and Rev. Mr. Baldwin.
1 Circulate these documents, all ye who wish to have a

i hand in staying the flood of sin and sickness, in their day
'{ and generation. We will furnish them at mere cost of pa-

j
per and printing. Come, one and all, to the rescue. But

J

don't forget to subscribe for the Watee-Ccee Journal.

Your wife needs it far more than you need smoke.

Tobacco and Cigars.—A French chemist lias

recently been trying some experiments on the smoking of

tobacco and cigars, to discover the reason why a cigar,

when partially smoked, extinguished for a short time, and

lighted again, has such an unpleasant flavor in comparison

with what It had when first smoked. His intention also

was to ascertain the quantity of nicotin absorbed by con-

stant tobacco smokers The apparatus used consisted of a

stonejar, in which the tobacco was made to burn, connected

with a series of bottles communicating by tubes. Tho
bottles were either empty, or contained some water mixed

with a little sulphuric acid From a few experiments, it

was found that in the smoke of the tobacco extracted by in-

spiration, there is ten per cent, nicotin. Thus a man who
smokes a cigar of the weight of twenty grains, receives in

his mouth seven grains of nicotin mixed with a little

watery vapor, tar, empyreumatic oil, &c. Although a l.irge

portion of this nicotin is rejected, both by the smoke puffed

from the mouth, and by the saliva, a portion of it never-

theless, taken up by the vessels of the buccal and laryngeal

mucous membrane, circulated with the blood, and acts

upon the brain. With those nnaccustomed to the use of

tabacco, and nicotin, when in contact with the latter, pro-

duces vertigo, nausea, headache, and somnolence. From
further investigation, it was found that the drier tho

tobacco, the less nicotin reaches the mouth. A very dry

cigar, while burning, yields a very small amount of watery

v.apor, the smoke of it therefore cools rapidly in the cigar

while passing from the point of ignition to the mouth

!

hence it is that the first half of a cigar smoked is more

milky than the second, in which a certain amount of watery

vapor and nicotin, freed by the first half, are deposited.

Smoking through water, or with long tubes and small bowls,

after the manner of the Turks, prevents, in a great measure,

the nicotin from reaching the mouth, and being absorbed.

Our advice, yoimg men, is to shun the vile weed as you
would a poisonous serpent. The Me of tobacco is the great

evil of the age.

THE BT.OOMEK GIRL.
Proudly the Bloomer girl lifts up her head.

Joyous and bright is the pathway she treads;

Singing so blithely the song of the free

;

Tripping so lightly o'er meadfno and lea.

No long skirts to bind her, no stays to oppress

;

But fitly she's robed in a sweet Bloomer dress.

Dame Fashion may frown, and her votaries smile,

While malice and slander are busy tho while.

Life and health Is her motto, as onward she bounds.

She regards not tho follies which doth her surround

;

She drinks of the beverage nature provided.

And breathes the fresh air In the verdant hill side.

The volume of nature her text-book hath been
;

And obeying Its mandates she ever is seen.

She needs no supporters ; no wadding or stays
;

Nor wine, pork, tobacco, nor colfee or teas.

For reason has taught her to wsish and be clean

In the waters of Jordan, or some other stream.

The bloom on her cheek and her bright happy smile.

Shows the Bloomer girl's right all the while.

A HINT TO Reformers.—The trees must be cut

down before the ground can be tilled, and bounteous harvests

reward the husbandman's toil. Tho old structures must 1

demolished and the rubbish removed, before Truth can lay g
her deep foundations, and build her palace tD the skies. In

the work of Reform, then, we need the woodman whose
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etnrd.T blows shall lay the ancient errors low, as well as tb

ploughman turning up the Tirgin poil, and the sower scat-

tering abroad the good seed. Wc require the puller down
who needs must make a noise, no less than the silent build

er. skilfully rearing the souVs habitation. Shall the plough

man quarrel with the wood-chopper, because his vigorous

blows and the crashing trees disturb the forest s quiet

shall the chopper blame the sower because ho aids him not

in making war upon the giant trees ?

p]-:tition.

To the Honorable Senators and Representa-

tatiTcs of the State of New York, now in

session, for a repeal of all laws restricting

the practice of Medicine to any particular

class of physicians.

Ye wise men of the Empire State,

Who have convened to legislate.

And make all laws for public good,

1 most sincerely wish you would
Attend these very just petitions

Of the Irregular Physicians

;

No longer let a favored few

Of licensed quacks their arts pursue,

.\nd tre.isurc up their stores ot wealth

At the expense oflifeaud health

Of those to whom they give their drugs

Fit only for destroying bugs.

They tell us they can makes us well

With Arsenic, Zinc, and Calomel;

But the result, nine times in ten.

Makes good Barometers ofmen,
Who, by their writhing pains and groans,

Produced by Mercury in their bones,

' an any moment tell you whether

We sh.-ill have fair or stormy weather:

And during life they're ten times more
Children of sorrow than before.

Too long has this empyric band
Of Esculapius cursed the land,

And swept as with a ponderous broom,

Thousands to an untimely tomb

;

And if the injured e"er complain

Of husband, wifo, or children slain.

They claim that all was done by rule-

Established by the great high school.

Where they received an education

To fit them for their occupation.

With much importam'c they appeal

To parchment with a great bread seal,

Conf rring on them the Degree

Of a Professor or M. D.,

And claim from that they have the skill

To cure by rule, by rule to kill;

And from your [lOckets they will draw
Enormous sums by force of law

—

And mi with gold their silken purses.

But had you called the aid of nurses.

Toil would not now have had to mourn
Tour children from your bosom torn

;

Yourself reduced, infirm, and weak.

The bloom of health torn from your cheek
;

Your eyes deep sunk within their sockets.

Your money taken from your pockets
;

Your constitution gone to wreck.

The victim of a licensed quack :

But cease my muse, you write in vain

While our unequal laws remain
;

Therefore address onr Legislature

In earnest but In right good nature;

And while they with such ardent zeal

For Ir.KLAMn, cry repeal ! ! ! repeal ! ! I

A«k them to grant the just petitions

Of the Irregular Physicians

:

Entreat them calmly, but Insist on't

That they in all things be consistent

I-cf all physicians In their way
A 'fend the sick and get their pay,

And une such methods as they please
To cure all manner of disease.

If they allay the burning/er«r,
Cure hrarloT unsound liver.

Make hlindness see the light of day,

And cripplex throw their crutch away
And trip on light fantastic toe,

And skip and bound like antic roe,

Miike 7>a?sy shake its fetters off.

Consumption heave away its cough,

Dt/speptic stomachs solve their meat
And every substance that they eat.

Aoimeasles, whooping-couah. and grarel,

And scrofula be made to travel.

And cholic, pleurisy and gout.

And rheumatism are put to rout

:

No matter what the force they use

So they the wishod-for end produce :

No matter where they got their knowledge.

In forest wild or learned college,

I claim they shou'd not be debarred

A reasonable and just reward.

And therefore I with ardent zeal

Implore your honors to repeal

All partial and unequal laws

And gain yourself a great applause.

And you'll receive the approbation

Of every good man in the nation.

And much improve the sad condition

Of an InREGi LAK Piiysichn.

A VoicK FROM England.—We are permitted to !

make the following extracts from a letter from London to \

one of our friends: *

I had this spring a consumptive attack brought on by ',

neglected colds, wliich, joined with the rheumatism in both
\

legs, confined me at home about ten weeks. Had you seen ',

your humble correspondent going about with alongsweep- '

ing brush under one arm for a crutch, and a broomstick in
;

the other hand, when at the worst, hobbling along as best

he could, being almoit five minutes In scttingdown, aa many
;

more in getting up, and as long when up, before pointing a

foot or venturing a hop, you would have thought it "Dickey '

Pink'' with him almost. M.any thought and .said as much, -

but then I was concerned in the matter, and it didn't exactly !

suit my ideas to make up my hooks and finish off at that '

point. By the daily use of cold water in the shape of i

washings, bandages, &c., and also by confining myself to

about ten ounces of solid and exclusively vegetable food
j

per day, and aided by my n.atural cheerfulness—and I

never was more cheerful in my life, and never couid sing so

well before nor since— I got well, and am at present as

hearty, and more fleshy than ever I was in my life. And I

would recommend any one who is suffering under disease

of any kind, to be as abstemious as possible—almost to

starve. It gives the system a chance of ridding itself from

any impurities which It may be clogged with. Perhaps

the troubles you and your brother have had are to be at-

tributed to your conforming too much to Yankee customs

in eating ; for which the only specific, and certainly it is

cheap enough, is abstinence. Talking of eating and drink-

ing, are not the diseases and deaths of most emigrants at-

tributable more to over-indulgence in these m.atters than

anything else? I think so. And this brings me to s.iy a

few words about the Yankees themselves, and the average '

of human life in .\merica. I believe the climate is more /

exciting than ours, and thus as.it impels men to action wears
'

them out sooner. Yet I am inclined to think the difference
'

arising from this source trifling. \

In calculating the duration of life in any country, ac- '\

count is taken of persons dying from all causes. Yet to '

attribute the result thus obtained to cMmate, and pronounce
'

the country unfavorable to longevity, is unjust. Many meet
'

with their death by accident, and your Yankee friends
'

can hurst more steam-boilers, and blow more people to {

atoms by their steamboat racing, and their reckless driving
;

on railways, than the rest of the civilized world put to- ]

gether. The high liviug, and inveterate smoking and '>

chewing of tobacco, are another fearful source of death, i

besides inducing premature disca.se and death In their cliil-
}

dren, rendering the matler thus still worse. Again, others !

living in newly-popul.ated and only partially drained and
'

cultivated places, suffer from agues, fevers, &c. But I have
'

said enough already to show that a great proportion of the
j

deaths in America are to be traced to preventlblc causes, '

and were those causes removed it would be found, per-
;

haps, th,at there would be small cause for objection to the
\

country on this score. I have found In the papers you *

have sent instances of people over one hundred years of

age ; I believe two were old soldiers, a mode of life not more
congenial to longevity than others certainly. So the climate

will allow, if it docs not promote long life.

We .ire greatly indebted to you for the specimens of

American literature that you have sent us. They have

been useful in correcting many erroneous ideas which we had

gathered from other less authentic sources. The advantage

will be on our side here ; I am sure we shall not be able to

send you anything so intcresling to you as they are to us.

Some of our newspapers surpass yours In the getting up
and general arrangement. But Life Illustrated, and the

Phrenological and Water-Cure Journals are excellent, and

equal if they do not surpass anything we can boast. Place

them side by side with the best we can boast, and they

lose nothing, but rather gain by the comparison. So long as

you have such papers as these .you can never feel the loss

of Chambers" They are as interesting .as anything they

ever sent out, and of a far more progressive character.

Two such Journals as the Phrenological and the Water-

Cure could not be kepta'ive here three months. The little

that is said about Hydropathy here is what is found in the

Temperance publications. These Journals have had no

small influence on the American people, as is evinced by

the quantity of Water-Cures in every State nearly. By the

way, what a lot you have. I never dreamed till I saw the

Water-Cure Journal that there were a twentieth part there

Is. This fact alone points to the fact that .\mevicans are

more intelligent, or that they are more ready to adopt im-

provements than most people. One more word about pa-

pers and I have done. If an individual were to confine

himself to reading nothing but American authors, would he

be behind the spirit of the age ? I am persuaded he would

not.

But you are for the West, to become a ''jolly farmer,"

and grow your own corn and potatoes. I was going to say

corn, wine and oil, but you are a teetotaler. Well, you can

grow apples, plums, pears and peaches, and that will do

as well.

But wherever you settle do not as some of the Yankees.

Whenever you reap a crop return its equivalent. Don't

sell your crops and the fertility of yonr farm togetlier. lam
inclined to think large quntities of land are spoiled in

America yearly by neglecting this thing.

I remain, yours respectfully, .T. B.

Cheapside, Oct. 14, 1855.

WoMrA AND W.\TER-CunE —It is gratifying to

note with what a hearty zeal our women friends urge the

claims of Hydropathy. They have tried it and approve

it. Mrs. A. M. S., of New London, Chester Co., Pa., has

sent us a club of subscribers from that place. She "con-

siders the Journal an inestimable blessing in every commu-

nity." She adds, " you are doing a great work In enlight-

ening the world, your books and Journals are found in the

hamlet of the poor, as well as in the halls of the rich

;

through them you are exerting an influence which shall

make multitudes rise up and call you blessed."

"I won't AGAIN—I won't AGAIN."—Wo clip the

following interesting incident from The Zj7i/,and commend

it to all ambitious little boys—to Pa-pa's, to Ma-ma's, and

to " nice young men." It is so pretty :

" Once, it was not long ago, a gentleman came to chat

with us one pleasant Sundny afternoon As he came in he

took from his mouth with his thumb and finger, a cigar, and

after daintily knocking oflf the ashes and fire with the tip of

ills little finger, laid it on the Fnanklin. Wc were called to

tea, and left our eldest boy, six years of age, to watch the

infant in the cradle. In a short time we returned. The

babe still slept, but my boy, my bright-haired boy, lay

stretched upon the floor, pale, and apparently lifeless.

With a cry of anguish I caught him in my arms, and

taking him to the open air, laid him on the grass. We
dashed him with cold water, and he moved, he opened his

eyes languidly, while his whole frame seciiied suftering and

shaking with agony, and moaned out, ' molher, I'll never

smoke again.' The truth all flashed upon me :
he had tried

the gentleman's cigar! The blood that had receded,

frozen, to a mother's heart, now rushed back with a mother's

indignation, tomy burning brow. All night long I held my

vigil by my suffering child But never since, to my know!

edge, has a child of mine tasted the hateful thing. And if

a mother's tears, a mother's earnest teaching, can prevail,

they never shall become so lost to every feeling of delicacy

and kindness, as to breathe an unpleasant odor in a lady's

face, or spit on her roses ."' Fr.\nces P. Oaoi.
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A MOST DEri.oRABi.E Case.—We quote the fol-

lowing from a letter just received from Copiah City, Mis-

sissippi. H M. T renews his subscription, and writes:

" I have now been seven months without the Watf.r-

Ct^RE .louKNAi, 1 consider it of more service to nie than

all the doctors I have ever had. 1 was bronght up a drunk-

ard, from my vouth up, because the Doctor, Deacon,

Preacher, and seliool-teacher, all drank whiskey for their

health. I thought there was nothing so wholesome as

bacon and brandy. Pork and pills, grease and groceries,

coflre and condiments, tea and topers, I thought was a part

of civilization, for it fceincd to have the sai^ion of Chris-

tianity, and I knew It had the sanction of all the drug
doctors. One of the worst objections to botanic doctors, is

their whiskey tinctures, and brandy toddies Ten years

ago I put my name on the superannuated list, but your
Journal and books galvanized me, and I can now plow as

much in a day as any other man, young or old. I am only

65 years of ase, and have been sober four years ; the longest

Bober spell l ever had since I can recollect. These doctors

away down south, are stealing your thunder, but as you
have plenty of it left, I don't suppposeyou care. A Texian

has written a doctor's book in which he rcconinieDds alco-

holic baths. This idea I am confident he didn't get from
Hydropathy, although he recommends the wet sheet

highly."

Have any of our other readers had a similar experience?

and would they "own up" if they had? We have no

doubt there are hundreds of like cases. It is not a long

time ago, when liquor drinking was as common and as

fashionable, as tobacco-smoking and tea-drinking now is

But we shall try to do away with some of the absurdities,

and introduce anew order of things. 'Who will help ?

Pratkr without Fasting.— The greatest ob-
;

jeetion that the dear people have to the water treatment, as
;

it is called, so far as my experience extends, and it is by no :

means limited, grows out of its anti-mysteriousness. They
;

want something not only mysterious, but absolutely tortur-
j

Ing and repugnant to their feelings
;
they care nothing '

about its unnaturalness. So the physician who gives the
;

largest doses of poisonous drugs, bleeds and blisters for every I

little ailment, and makes his patients believe that they are ;

really very sick, is generally called the "great doctor." The
[

physician who proposes to treat diseases on strictly physio-

logical principles, which means nothing more nor less than

supplying conditions of health, and keeping their patients
j

comfortable, is commonly looked upon as the prince of I

quacks, or the greatest of fools. How long such a state of

things shall exist, I will not attempt at this time to predict,
|

but my honest conviction is, that ere it is long, this barba- I

reus practice of giving sick folks poison, which is not only
j

the greatest of humbugs, but the greatest of evils, will be
'

numbered among the things that were. People generally :

like to eat too well to make good water-cure patients
;
they

;

want to bo cured simply by the laying on of hands without
[

denying themselves of any luxury whatever. They have a

natural antipathy for any thing like a hunger cure. Such

was the case with a gentleman who drove up to my hum-

ble residence, a few days ago, in a carriage, similar, I imag-

ine, to the one in which old Naaman went to the prophet.

I could not but think of Naanian when I first saw this man

with his servant. Ho sent his servant to request me to walk

out to his carriage. I went imuudi.itely. After the usual

salutation he began to tell me what he wanted in the fol-

lowing*niaiiner: •' You water-cure folks I understand want

people to be brief, speak to the point, and waste no words-

At the present time, I shall endeavor to be as brief and

pointed as possible. Four months ago to-day, I was taken

with a very severe pain in my left leg, which extended

from my hip down to my ankle. For the first two months

it was intermittent, only paining me in the forenoon. I have

tried several doctors, and a great deal of patent medicine,

but nothing that I have tried has done any good. My leg

now pains me incessantly. I want you to be candid and honest

with me. Can you cure me?" Ever and anon during this time,

he would ejaculate, " Lord have mercy on me." I told him

that I thought I could cure him provided he would submit

to the treatment. He declared that he would, no dilTercnce

what it might be. I then said to him, "Suppose I

ahonld scald all the skin off your leg and then freeze it,

would you submit to this ?" He assured me that he would.

I then told him that I never tortured my patients, and that

I considered such things entirely useless under all circum-

stances, and that if he was willing to be cured naturally,

* ) and have his whole body entirely and thoroughly regene-

f J rated, and wouM give me time to do it, I would undertake

his ease. Ho then inquired what I would do, and what he

cl\ must do, and how long it would take. I told him that the

precise length of time I could not tell, but that it was my

opinion that the pain would cease under an entire fast of

two or three days. In connection with the baths that I

would give him. " An entire fast of two or three days 1"

said he, "why, indeed, your remedy is much worse than

the disease, and I can assure you of one thing, and that is

this : if I never get well of this pain until I starve it out, I

will never get well of it. I have had all the trouble coming

herejust to listen tosuch stuff as that. I could have done all

you recommend, and more too, at home if I had been so dis-

posed." He became offended, and went away in a rage. But

I have since learned that he is " giving in " somew hat, and

that he missed one meal, and afterwards acknowledged that

he felt better by it than he had done for months before,

but he could not be prevailed on by his friends to try it

again. Such is human nature, especially with people of the

pork and gravy diathesis, and such it will continue to be as

long as they are so awfully gulled by the drug givers.

J. W Steele, M. D.

Water-Cure among the Indians.—We have
received a letter from an Indian Chief, ofthe Ottawa tribe,

in which he says

—

"I have spent most ofmy life in gaining a knowledge of the

healing art, for the benefit of my nation. 1 now wish to

obtain .a situation in one of your Water-Cure Establish-

ments, so tliat I can become acquainted with the system,

the mode of treatment, diet, etc."

TuE CuiKF proposes to give his services for the privilegej

such a situation would atr.>r(l him. Wheu sufficiently ex_

pericneeil, it is his intention to return to the Vfest, and in.

troduce the Water-Cure among "his people." He encloses

the followiug paragraph :

A Plan.—Mauatualeh, Chief of the Oltawas. located

some 300 miles west of Council Blufl's, on the Nebraska
Kiver, gave us a short " talk'' last night at the Court House,
in reference to the situation of his tribe, their faith, man-
ners, customs, [irospects, etc. Tlie character of the soil he
represents to be quite similar to that of Illinois, and the na-

tives have already made some considerable progress in

agriculture, and they have a school among them. He pro-

poses to take a company of white people out with him. and
settle them on alternate sections with the Indians, that the

latter may thus be induced to cultivate the soil, and learn

the arts and sciences of civilized life. Not a bad idea for an
Indian or white man either.

We hope some one w ill do him the favor of granting the

request, and thus open the way for our great reform among
the tribes of our American Indians.

Almost, B0T not Quite Convkrted.— The
signs of the times are ominous for good, when such "or-

gans ' as the Boston Jfedical and Surgical Journal be-

come converted to the truth as it is in Water-Cure. We
may well wonder and exult. Think of it. One of the oldest

and most orthodox Allopathic journals in the United States

—now in its _;f/'i!i/-/bMrt/i coiHmc—advocating Hydropathy,

and recommending a Water-Cure establishment!! We
quote, that our readers may read for themselves, for it

would be too much to believe without positive proof

:

Ho.ME FOK Invalids.—An establishment has long been
needed which shotHd combine the beneticlal effects of water
in the treatment of many chronic diseases, with such other
remedial agents and means as are e.'ccluded from the prac-

tice of what is called " hydropathy." We take pleasure in

calling attention to the advertisement of Dr. Denniston, of

whom our personal acquaintance enables us to speak highly

as a gentleman and a physician. Although his institution

is supplied with baths ".and other appliances of "water-
cure," Dr Denniston does not rely exclusively upon water
as a curative agent in the treatment of disease. We feel

confident that many cases which have resisted treatment
at home will be benefited by a change to this establishment,

where patients have the advantage of pure air, combined
with judicious treatment, and the pleasures of refined soci-

ety. We need hardly refer to the certificate of several of

the most eminent medical men of this city as a guarantee
of the standing of Dr. Denniston as a practitioner.

Said an officer in the English service, while conversing of

the superiority of our naval force in the war of 1S12, " No
wonder, Jial/ of the crew were British sailors." " We do

not understand,'' was the reply, "how that detracts from

the Americans, for all yours were British, and if with only

Americans they licked j-ou so completely, w hat would

have been the result if our whole force had been Yankees ?"

If by treating patients partialbj hydropathic.ally. produces

results which merit the commendation of the Boston Medi-

cal and Surgical Journal, how would the editors of that

venerable sheet be astonished at the effects where nothing

but Hydropathic means are adopted I

No " remeilial agentn " whatever, known to man, are

" excluded" from the practice of " Hydrop.athy." But, on

the contrary, all "remediai. agents" are iwlvfee^. Drug

doctors would have their patients believe that nothing but

cold uatfr was ever used by our practitioners ! Was there

ever such stupid, perverse, and wilful niisrei>rosentation ?

But flever mind. Let us be thankful that they notice us,

and concede so much.

The advertisement of Dr D. referred to, reads as follows.

We copy the first and most material i)art of it

:

Dr. Denniston would respectfully invite public atten-

tion to his establishment for the relief an<l cure of chronic
diseases, which, during an existeojce of eight years, has at-

tained unequivocal success. It h.a.< been his ettort, while
making his house a " Home " for those who are undiir his

care, to use, in their behalf, a knowledge which an experi-
ence of thirty years has enabled him to acquire. Among
these, a strict appliance of those hygienic law.s. commonly
called " Water-Cnre," stands prominently forward ; long
experience and observation having convinced him that,

while much may be done by active interference to save life

in the acute stages of disease, a judicious management of the
vital powers can alone be successful in that large cia.ss of
prevailing chronic ailments.

That is to say, Vrugn m>?i't do, but that "a strict appli-

ance of Water Cure" will " be relied upon " in the treatment

of "prevailing chronic ailments."

Here is the testimonial referred to, which leads us to in-

fer that the leading professional men of Boston are ahtiost,

if not quite converted, to the truth, beauty, and supeiiotity

of Water-Cure over drug treatment. We quote:

The following card from the leading professinntil gentle-
men of r>'>ston, i< oircred as a testimonial of their c<intidrnce

1 the . (me
" W in liir.'.l to recommend

lishin.'iM Imi ilh iivaiinent of chronic di:

kinds, tr..iii a know k.,lgp of the principle
proposes to conduct it. We believe it I

nges(
the skill a

vantages of similar establishments, and ha
I and judgment, oxpevier

to direct the application of the v.arious

: and pi P.
al t

idiial case.ccording to the exigencies of flu

J. C. Warren. M. D. .lol.n Ware. M. I).

George Hayward, M. T) .lohn M. W:;ircn. M. D.
Edward Reynolds. ,M. D. M. S. I'errv. M. D.
Jacob Bigclow. M. D. John llomans, M. D."

There ; we submit the question, Do these gentlemen en-

dorse the Water-Cure or not? Is the Boston }f,dical and
Surgical Jotirnnl a convert to our doctrines or not? We
will wait for farther confes,sions before taking them into

membership, lest they " back -slide." Meanwhile, we solicit

the best wishes of all true believers in their behalf,

and hope for a full, free, and uncompromising acquiescence

in the true faith, the glorious principles of Hydroptithy.

Doctors of Boston ! you shall have the benefit of our most

earnest pr,ayer.«. and our hisrhest hopes.

What a glorious thin- it is that,

" While the lamp holds out to burn.

The vilest sinner mav return."

CojiE OVER AND Help fs.—A Correspondent in

Western New York, while ordering Journals, says : "If there

arc any Kcl'oriiiers in this part of the State, that gives free lec-

tures, 1 wi-h thoy would come to Millport. The friends of

reform arc so few, and being laboring men. they could not

afford to pay one what they ought to have, and those not in-

terested cannot even afford to fake the Journals at 50 cents

ayear. But the benefit I have received from Iheir perusal,

has been so great, that I consider myself well paid for my
time spent in getting subscribers."

j
From Nebi^aska.—Thanks to our Liquor Law.

5 we have but little drunkenness, but we have plenty of drug

I

doctors, who kill most that die.

! Water cure is almost unknown. Only a few know any-

! thing about it. The country is remarkably healthy. Per-

; sons of correct habits can scarcely be sick at all.—E. C
\ TAYL0B.-4s£cffe/'/;-OTn ^'ebranKa Territory.

I

We are tlow sending a few hundred copies of the W. C

I

J. to this ne V and promising territory. When once 1 efore

! the mople, wo are confident that Hydropathy will be

{
adopted, and dru^doctors abandoned.

i Duration of VEOETAni.E T,ikk.— Lord Limls.-iy,

I

in the course of his waVideflngs amid the pyramids of F.;.'yi>t.

i stumbled on a mummy, proved, by its hieroglyphics, to be

J

at least 2,000 years old. In exandnlng the mummy after it

was unwrapped, he found in one of its enclosed hands a tu-

\
berousor bulbous root He wished to know how long vege-

( table life could last, and he therefore planted that root In a

i sunny soil, allowed the rains and dews to descend upon it,

j
and in the course of a few weeks, to his astonishment and
joy, the root burst forth and bloomed into a magnificent 1

dahlia. Egyptian wheat is a well known v.sriety. originating I

> from seed thousands of years old.
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Remedial Ixstitute, Saratoga

springs, X. Y.—It is unsurpassed in its Cura
tive advantages and beauty of location, on

Circular street, between Congress ana Empire

Springs.

There is pure soft water for batlif, electro-chem-
ical bailis, galvHiiisni, aud all the medical facilities

The Uocior has bad latCf opportunities In the
treatment of all classes of ditiease, especially of

SYLVfiSTKK S. STRONG, M.D.,
Rkmkdial Institute,

Saratoga gPjpriiigs, N. Y,

Hev. Jesse T. Peck, D D., N. Y.
D. D. Wlieedou,

" Thomas Carlton, "
John M. Howe, M.D. "

** Pmf. H. Maiiis'.D. Black River Conference.
" Oeoige Cule-i. N*. Y.

L. Austin, Saratoga Springs. July tf

RouNT) Hill Motobpathic Water-
CrRE, at Xorthampton, Mass., is in a charming
location. Invalids in pursuit of health, and
others seeking relaxation and pleasure, will

find in it what they desire.

Toe water is supplied in great abundance from

mountain springs, and the bathinff facUittea era.

brace every modern improvement for the medicAl

application of it, ioclcding Vergnes* Electro-cbem-

!rjil Bath, for extractinp- mineral subsUnces, Ac.
These, with the combtcied use of Motorpathy, which
controls the m>Bt obstinate organic wealcnessea wiih
eas*- sod certainty, m.t only greatly enhance the
benrfita resulting from ihe iiae of water, but r-inder the
cure ingre speidy as well as sure.

of MoUrpathy." postage free, on r'-ceipt of Un letter

stAmps ; and Motion—Life. " r.n rect-ipi of b<x.

Address as above. H. HALSTED, M.D..
Aug Norlhumpton, Mass.

Worcester Htdropathic Institu-

tion on Arch and Fountain sts., Worcester,

Mass. The proprietors of this Institution aim
to make it a comfortable home for invalids at

all seaS' ns. The locution is elevated, healthy, und easy

(f access frotn al( parts of the city.

The medical dep^irtm^nt is conducted by Dr. S.

Rogers, aod has never been limited to the exclusive

UM of water in those cases which seemed to require

Every facility is supplied for tbe
Elertru-Chemical Baths.
Ihere has recently b*^eQ erected a 6r8t-cln8s Gymna-

siom upoD the grounds belonging to this iuatitution,which
is under Ihe charge of au experienced teacher. For
terms, Ac, address

E. F. ROGERS, Saperintendent.
OfBce hours 2 to 4 P. M. July

Mkridfa' Mouxtain House.—This
place, delightfully situated, midway between
ilartford and New Haven* five hours by rail-

road from New York City, will be let or leaned to any
suitable party who will keep it as a Water-Cure or
Hj glenlclnstitute. The grounds compi lse Hfty acres
of meadow land, grove^, walki, gardens

,
orAardS,

Ac. Address fe. T. TRALL, New Yoik.

Watf.r-Clre for Ladirs. Dr.
Amelia "W. Lii7E8 receives boarders and pa-
ti-nu at her re-id^nce. No. 60 -oulh Ktghth M.,

Water Cure for Females Exclu-
BiTELT at Colambofl, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dol-

I p4r week. Kor pai tlcularo, address

Maj—tf W. SUKPARD, BI.D.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

WATER-CURE AND HYDROPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE,

15 Laight Street, New York.

The location is quiet and airy,

and but one door from the beau-

tiful promenade grounds of St.

Jolin's Park-

R. T. TRALL, M.D.,

PKOPBIETOK.

! applied for the eradication o

aralglc, Paralytic, and Nervous Aff

DBNTsare educated for Hygeopathi

Electro-ClK
ntroduced a bat

used a

of increasing or decreal^iug tlie

PRICES.—Patients, So ent
of which we have great variet;
day. Students, $50 tuition r..r t

S3- Dr. T. has

id infectious i

d Health-Refo

le requisite nil

ouoniic.il and

f50.

eck. Tn
im. Studeut!

DR. TAYLOR'S WATER-CliRE A^D KINESIPATIIIC INSTITUTION,

C50 AND G52 Sixth Avkni'E, Nkw York City.

Highland Home Water-Cuke, at

Fiskliill Landing, N. Y., is again open for the

Physician.

e chaigi^ofO. W. MAY,
. T.TRALL,CDnsulliDg

New Gkaf.fenberg WATER-CnRE
and KisESiPATiiic Establisu.ment, (near

Utica, N. Y.) For full particulars address

R. HOLLAND, M D.

Jaioistown Wa
wn atatauque Co., I

,e April Sa
DRS. PAUKER & MIXE

Athol Watek-Ccre.—Full printed

particulars sent free to all who address
GEO. field, M.D.,

Mchtf Atliol,Mas8.

W.M. C. Rogers, M.D., Green Island,

Albany Co., N. Y., has fitted up an establish-

ment, and is now prepared to administer Elec-

tbo-Chemical Baths, for the cure of Neuralgia,

Acute and Chronic Rheuriiatisni, rai«lyKl«, s. m, tu-

la, ByphlUs, Functional Dei anKi-nu-nl ol li„- l.iver,

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cdre Es-
&BLISHMENT Is at Saratoga Springs. Augt

BiNGHAMTON Water Cure, Bing-

hamton, Broome County, N. Y. — Drs. 0- V.

and Mrs. H. H.Thayer having withdrawn from

their connection with Mount Prospect Water-
cure, have fitted up their own i eshlence for the re-

ception and treali'H-iil ol itivall-is, (I Iiiniled num-
ber of whom tli.-\ ii:.- ii"«- i<. r.-reive.

They trust tlint ili- r l^.n .
^li o|>nth-

by letter

Sapt. S

Keniitt

Green Island
miles N. of Alba
road, steamboat.

Elmira Water Cure.—This Insti-

tution continues to receive a large patronage.

Dr. S. 0. and Mrs. R. B. Gleason have the en-

tire control and management of the Cure.

Mrs. G. has been " worn out " to some extent in the cure

of so many ladies as have been under her bpxcial tbkat-

tiieet her responsibtlitiel. She deemed
make the abovu statement, as some of her friends Have
greatly feared that ht-r large and growing practice '

*

permanently broken her health. Our Cure is opei

all times. We shall continue to treat all formsoldiw
na formerly. Address, S. O. GLEASOiV,

Glen Haven and its 100 Pa-
tients.—Glen Haven is a place, by reason of
its great salubrity, of its exceedingly pure
air, and tlie abundance and softness of its
waters, together with its seclusion, not equalled
iu the United States for a W er-Cure, and nl»e
years ago, when we helped to . und It, we 4e»tr-
niined to build up for It, as a Health Eetabllsh-

anJ this day, Aug. I, we have 100 patients under
treatment from 23 Slates of this Union and tbe
Canadas. Now autumn has come, and wistbe
will follow it apace; aud we wish to repeat our
statement so often made, that the cold months are

ytlilng comfortable for

tlenta, equally divided in s. I e v >-i v euc-
cesslul. Our object Is U, . u, i. i. i: , i„ i,,,w wa-
ter-cuie to be the dssidhka i i ii «i, k l ilk~ to re-
store to health where ollii r mcles ,.f 1 1 ealment
fail. We do not labor to make Glen Haven the most
fashionable watkrino flacr In the world, but

selves thousands on thousands of dollars, which
under the former state of nITairs, they would have
paid to drug doctors and patent medicine venders.
We teach our sick—after we havecuied them—how
to live healthfully, economically, and beautifully.
We teach them how to train their childien, how to

so^as they may inay'haTC hcaUh Mid wralt'h, o'i''l'n

speculators, n jrnioney sharoia, nor bigots, nor sec-
tarians, 11. .1 FANATICS, nl Glen Haven. We aie sober
minded Mien and women, with the faith of Christ

to gel li. alils 'r.°ml;'to''GTeti Ha've'n.'''NC' niafie!-
whpK- v">i live, rr wlm you are, If your doom is not
wiilteiiln llj.- sw.adiigs of incurable disease, we
can rill

.
you, by wat . u-TR.ATMENT cure you ! Why

We^ssviu, il.Mi- heai u^! If COMMOK ssnse had not

ninety-live out of each hundred who die nilgli. live'
to enjoy themselves. At least, our tea inu.nles all
run tliat way Come and spend the winter with us,
and wc will, God blessing us. do yon such service
as to make Glen Haven a dearplace to you.
Tracts.—AVe have them prepared by our Phvsl-

cianson speciflc Diseases, and shall, on applica-
tion, he happy to transmit them to all such as en-
close a postage-stamp for each tract. Those wi Itten
are on SPEKMATi.KntiKA. Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Fe-
male niseaseB, -Ml 1 n . SB r... u Miiieu.

RowTE.-FiMi i I \ , < r„ne on the New
York Centi al 1,1

i

, thence by Syra-

Sept.

< all'd'Erfe'^Tlanroad
ciise and Blngham-

J. C.JACKSON, M. D.

HARRIET N. AUSTEN,

Mountain Glen Water-Cure.—Tbe
most lovely scenery, the Purest Water, and
easiest of access to the City of any Cure ,

PLAINFIELD, N. J.

I S ride by Centi al Kali
d. Pier No. 2,

(ARDERS also 1

:rBrences,0. H
N. y. 1 Dr. Trail.—Fowlers

A. UTTER, M.D.,Propr)el

Lehigh Mountain Springs Water-
CcRE.—The purest water, air, most delightful

scenery, drives, walks, and rowing of any

TiiF, Epiirata Hydropathic In-

stitute is re opened for those that wish to try

Hydropatliy, with the most improved system.

Sept.-lt*

Mount Prospect Water-Curb,

Binghampton, Broome Co., N. Y. Mrs. Addi-

son, M. D., resident Physician. For full print-

ed particulars, inclose stamp, and addr

Sept,—It. U. M, ItANNEV, Proprietor.
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THE MODEL EH CURE
DAXsvn.i.B, Livingston Co.. N. Y.,

w ID the tliii

with lurge welNven

and fronting « town
The itprliif; ^u^h«^

the water l.i abunUl

Patients majr rel>

and upon receirlng:*

succeesful business, li u a noble

Hated room", opening upon porches for- a promenade,

and country as fine as the eye need to rest upon,

from a mountain two hundred feet above the Cure, and
,nt, and of tlie purest and softest quality,

upon having the closest attention paid to tlielr needs,
all the cere and treatment that can be useful lu their

under the direction of Dn. J and Mus. M V. R. CATLIX,

Look at this !—The Athol Water-

Curt^a small EstablishmeDt that can be con-

veniently enlarged—19 for sale cheap. Athol

is a very good situation for a large out-prac-

tice Dr. Field l.avFs to try a ch.nge i>l climate
for his health. Palknts will be received thiough
the autumn. Sept It

Electro-Che.mical Baths. — Dk.
TAYLOR f*irnishes a Battery for this purpose,

and also instructs Physicians and others in its

philosophy and modes of application, though
they choose some other of the various forms

of Electrical apparatus. Aug.

Electko-Magni tic Machinks, and
Magneto-Electric Machines, Telegraph Regis-
ters, Receiving Blagnets and Ke.vn, Uanufacluied

and for sale by W. C. * J. XErF, SK South Seventh

street, PlillodclphU. lit tr

Da. S. B. Smith's Newlt-Intext-
ED Cktstal Galvanic Batteky.—In this im.

portant improvement the cleaning of the line

is entirely dispensed with. The solution islim-

line lustie un**!! It l5 u^ed up.
'

A'^iio'ther Impmta'nt
advantage Is that this Batleiy will run ten times

replenlshini;. The iuitrununt Is seir-mo'vlnj; with

. length of time. Pi ice, »13.i to I un well 1

le who have the bine vlti
replaced with the Crystal Bsttery for $3.

be sent by expr

Sept.—It I

road, depot at Burn

TEitMS : Prom $5 to $10 per wee

kets, and 2 heavy cotton comforta

Address Da. J. CiTLIN, ot the i

Co., N. Y.

Dr. BlODGETT's El-tCTRO-CHEMICAI,

Baths, at two dollars each, or sis tickets for

»10 Rear of Marlborough Hotel, 231 Wash-
ington street, Boston.

c>.- Batl

Kheu
,
Paralys Vitu ' Dance, Nerv

Cleveland Watek-Cure Estab-

llshment.

The above Establishment is now commenc-
ing its SISTH season. It has been in success-

ful operation for the past eight years ; has

&ocked hilher from Dearly evory State in toe IJotoo. It

OLDEST ESTABLISHMEXT IX AMERICA,

EaUHbiishmeot nas the great piokrbb
or TBI NBW Trbatmbvt in ihs W*.Bt. that tt shiilt ron

tioiia to be »hil it tias b-en, PRE-E-MIXEXTLY THE
WATER CURE OF THE WEST.
Doric? the paat year, large expeoditnres have been

made, without and within, in enlar^ting, beamifyinK
and improving. Special reference was bad to improve-
men s in the Ba'hiog Department. Advantujfe was
taken of the wants s iggested bv the experience of mitnv
years, and f..r VARIEI Y, COMFORT, and COXVEN-
lE.XCE.tbe proprietor is ccnfirient his bathing facililier

r has also, during the paat yea'

various poisonous mineral .tnd metallic substanres w

ailed

presenting them in a METALLIC or OXVDIZED form

Many diseases can be cored with the assisUnce of this
agent, which it is impossible to cure in any oIb,>r way
M4ny cases of Paralysis, Rbeumattam. Enlarged Joints,
Neuralgia. Ulcere. sre eaosed entirely by Ihes-
foreign poisons, while in many other diseases the pres
enea of these poisons aggravates very seriously, atway*
retards, and in some cases, totally prevents a cure notii
they c*n be eradicated fr.im the system.
The Proprietor has associated with him Dr. ^Jobn I

Sturrcb. a graduate of the Homeopathic College ot
Pbysicisn* and Surgeons, Phi-adelphia, and a Practi
tioner of Wjter-Cure for the past five years ; and Dr'ss
COBOBLI* A. Gbken. a graduate of the Cl.«ve1and U-d-
ical College, and a Practitioner of Water-Cure fur the
past six years.
The large experience we have had in the treatment

of diseases peculiar to females, and the marked success
which has attended our •ff trts, induce us to believe that

of cure unsurpassed by none
_

Cleveland, IS56.

Kenosha Water-Ccke, at Kenosha,

Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,

Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Electro-Chem-

ical Baths. Address
July tf n. T. SEELEY, M.D.

Cakton Water-Cure and Physio-
Medical iKsrrruTE, at Canton, 111., is now in ,

soccessfu] operatioD. Terms, $5 to per week.
\

Address,
rob. If

Lake View Water, near ChicaSO;

ni., is open for the reception of patients, Suin'

Dr. Adams, Water-Cure Phtsiciav,

receives patients and boarders at his resi-
4..M,e 1 II Ai.ilix It, B.oukljii, between H.-iiiy

an 1 Clinton St9. Mch

Nkw Malvkrn Water Curk, Wcst-
boro. Mass, twelve miles from Worcester, thir-
ty-two from Boston.

MEDICATED VAPOR BATHS.
Iodine Vapor, Sulphur Fume, Plain Vapor,TVarm,

Cold, and Shower Rnths administered every day
fiom 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Sept eot

To Teachers, School Committees,

Clergymen, and other Friends of Edcca-
TION.

We beg leave to call your attention to two
books on Pli.-ysi'>!< t'y fr -ni li.e pen of Profes-

DR. OEO.HOYT,

Dr. Vatl'.s Granite State Water-
{

Cure, at Franklin, N. II., is one of the best lo-

cated and most handsomely equipped estab-

lishments in the United States. Invalids of

Numbe

Sept.— tf.

Philadelphia Model Water- Ci:re

removed from 119 N. 9th Street, to the S. E.

corner of Spruce and 20th streets, near the

amp for circular.
M. LANPES, M. D

The Galesbcro Water-Citre is in

successful operation. We have, in connection

with the Watei-Cure, the Electi o-Cliemlcal Baths.

T. JENXIXGS, Proprietor.

Address or apply to

Pittsburgh Water-Cure.— This

nstitution is situated on the Ohio River, and

0. A Pa. R. R., at IlaySKiUe Station, ten

miles west of the city. We only add that

our location and facilities tor the treatment of disens,'

are unsurpassed by those of any other establishment r

'he country. An experience of five years in r..i,dii,T i,_

and the euccesafol treatment of hindr. .i

Lebanon Springs, N. Y., Wath:
CcnE Establishment, is for sale or to let.

Mch Address DAVID CAMPIIF.LI.

Pexx.sylvaxia W.vteu-Cure for
Sale.—This well-known Establishment, Build,

ings. Grounds, and Furnitvire, id is all for

sale on private terms. Inquire at the Cure,Phl-
llpshurgh. Beaver Co., Pa., or of J. B. Cahpbcli.,
M. D.,>tenbciivine,Ohio. Mch.

Sopt.- York.

Water-Curi

We* have fitted up

XeW GnAEFEXIiEUG WATEU-Cri!E AXD
KiNE.'iPATHic EsTBLtSHMENT, ncar Dtica, N.Y.
FI.VCTRO iMlFMTi-AI. BATH. — Electricity

1
1 esteemed by the most

T prepn-ed I

I Elec ro-Chemical Baths in the i

For particolars. address either of the Physicians
Box 1804, PitUburgb, Pa.

8. FREA5E, M.D.,
H. FRe^SE, M.D ,

Apr MRS. C. P. R. KREASE, M. D.

ff.r thorough w.*ter trei

Ora. ARCHER & TAIT, Ueriden, l5t.

m'ldem improvemeni
i Dk. W. M; and Mrs. J. C. Ste-

phens, Water Cure Physicians. 207 State street,

' Chicago, 111. * July tf

PaTE.NT SYSTEM OF WRITING ! EVERT
one his own teacher ! ! Mac Laurin's Manual
Gymnastic Exercises in Writing,—Patented by

the U. S. Government Feb. 14. IfSo.

In a set of S Books. Price t2 per ^et. One set
can lie used bv n dozen learners. Sent by mall,
pre-paid, to nnv part oftlie Union, on lecclp' otthe
price. Schools and Dealers supplied on llbBial

Th!» perfectly novel series comprises 96 pacea
8x15 Inches, of beantllr.Ily alectrotyped models,
with ihc application of ih» patented device for

OTBrruiinlng them The snie means, a»e here, for

the first lime offered, to enable evoiy one, without
regard to years or special talents, to a quire in his

In current wi Itlng. The system can
the same advantage by cMIdien. 1
Accompanied by a pamphlet wl

n) of the perfection of til

There Is no longera nece)

e an elegant and very tapl
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BIGEU^WS LIFE OF FREMONT
The Largest, the Cheapest, and Best. Agents

Wanted in every Town and Village to sell the

Authentic and only Complete Edition of the

Life and Public Services of

^OI/X CUARLES FREMOXT,
Including an Account of his Explorations,

Discoveries, and Adventures on five successive
Expeditions across the North American Con-
tinent. Voluminous Selections from his private
and public Correspondence, including his De-
fence before the Court-Martial, and a full Re-
port of his principal Speeches in the Senate
of the United States. By Joun Bigelow, Edi-
tor of the New York Evening Post, with the
only accurate Portrait on Steel, and numerous
spirited Illustrations, One large 12mo of near
500 pages. Price $1.

Matter in ihis edition not to be found in any
other Biography ofFremont.

Account of Col, Fremont's mother's family
in Virginia, and liisielationstiiji to \Va<li-
in^ton

;
|)articular.<i of tier first and second

marriage! ; Will of Ills graudlatliir, Col.
Thomas W hiliug - - - 9 pages

Speech of Or. Linn In the United States Sen-
ate on moving.* to print extra copies of
bis Report of the PIrst Expedition - 3 pages

A graphic account of his Second Exploring
Expedition, from the pen of Col Benton 14 pages

Oea. Scott't Report, lecommending Lieut.
FrenioDt to be donble breveted as Captain
of the Army - - . . l page

Authentic account of the Third Expedition
and the Eniancipatlon of Califoi nia 12 pages

Accounts of the extraordinary ride of Cot.
Fremont from Los Angelos" to Monterey
anil back—SOO miles in eight days - i pages

Commodore Stockton's account ot the Con-
quest uf Califoi nia by Col. Premnnt 24 pages

Correspondence between Col. Ficniont and

AITrii'"N!twee'n°f'ol Fremont and Col. Ma-
son, Gov. of California, with all the corre-
spondence - ... 10 pages

Letter to the Citizens of St. Louis after his

at-Oeneral askingLetter to the
Court Hartii

His defence before the Court-Martial
ported entire - - .

-

Ctlifornla Claims Bill—Speeches of Senat

Complimeutary Let ersfrom Alexander Von
Hutnboldt and from the London Geograph-
leal Society .... 6 pages

Carious Bcientlflc controversy wi h Capt.
U'llkes^of the -outb Sea Exploring Bxpe-
diti'-n - 22 pages

Col. Benton's account of Fremont's Fourth
Exploiliig Expedition - . - 5 pages

His title to Mai iposa, and Chief Justice Ta-
ney's opinion . - . . g pages

His first Political Letter, In which he avows
himself a Democrat - - - 9 pages

Letter to Ihe Philadelphia Pacific Railroad
Convention . - . - g pages

Full Reports (unabridged) of his principal
Speeches in the United States Senate 8 pages

Affair between Fremont and Senator Foote,
with the correspondence fomploto . 8 pages

nirllling account of his Kllth and Last Ex-
pedition, by an artist who accompanied

An account of the scientific results written
by himself - ... 7 pages

Letters In relation to the piactlcal.lllty of a
Pacific Railroad

Report of Senator Breese on Fremont's Ex-
peditions .... 7 pages

The fact" in regard to his religious expeil-
ence and opinions ... 8 pages

DERBY * J\rKSON. Puhllshers,
119 Nassau Sliee', New York.

C pies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt o

Newspapers glvln

CttA.SBERRT Plants, of the Bell or

Egg shaped variety, the kind most suitable for

Kcneral culture. They can be grown on poor,

swampy, unproductive land. Also, on latifl lhat will

retain 'iroinure tlirou^h Ihe season, often p'odiicing
150 tr, 300 bashels p«-r BCre. Fine hearing pifinia are

offsred at 60c. per 100, or $4 pe i luOO, under 10,000

1''*°'*'
UPLANa CRANBERRY

Which i^TOwe on poor, cold, sterile, hillsidfs, and poor
lands. 'jThey - .

Please to Read This !— Agents
Wanted ! Extra inducement for 1856 and '57.

All personsin want of Employment will at once

receive our Catalogue of Books for the New
Year, prepaid, by fcrwaiding us their address. Par-

CHOICE AMERICAN LITERATURE.
JUST PUBLISHED.

ENGLISH TEAI TS.
By Ealph Waldo Emerson.

In one vol, 12mo. Price $1.

Uniform with the previous Works by the same Author, namely,

ESS.AYS First and Second Scries 2 vols.

MISCELLANIES, containing • Natuke,' &c 1 vol.

REPRESENTATIVE MEN 1 vol.

POEMS, Xiir A New Edition^ 1 vol.

DEED:
A TALE OF THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP.

By Harriet Beecher Stowe,

Author of " Unole Tom's Cabin."

2 Vols. 12mo. Price, $1 75.

» that ''what ever ybody says must be true," and everybody w
ive said unqualifiedly that it is in every respect a greater boc

Boston, September 1,1856.

UNDER-GARMENTS,
, AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURBISHING GOODS.

AN EXTENSIVE and Superior Variety of the above ^ooda, at the Lowest Prices for which they can b«

pnrofaaeed in this Country, will be foaod at the well-known loiportins; and Mauufacturing Eetabliahment of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Beoadway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel,) New Toek.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

27te oldest Establishment in the United

States—employing two hundred m^n, and
finishing eighty Instruments per week.
About eighteen thoueatid of our Melodeona have

Our latest improvement roesiets of the

PATENT DIVIDED SWELL,
and alt our Melodi-ons hereafter will be fumiehed

this attachment without kxtba charob. We shnll

diepose of no rights to othvr mukcrs to use this swell
;

heoce, it can ooly be obtained by purcbasiDg instru-

mcntsuf our manufacture.

We hftve cn file a large number of letters from the

beet judges of music in the country, which speak in

flattaring terms of the excellence of our Melodeoos,

and which we shall be hnppy to show on application.

IN PORTABLE CASE:

)R-.^y Mil oi^.n, (for Cbur.ht's.) tive octaves,

ffmreetaol'reertB.
'

- 35

Orders proniull'.- filled.

GEO. A. PRINCE A. CO., Buffalo,

Aug

Chkap Country Dwellings.—
C. M. Saxton & Co.. 140 Fulton street, New-

York, have just published a New Edition of the

AMEIUCAN ARCHITECT

;

containing Original DeelgnH, with Masons' and

Carpenters' Estimate of Cost.

It ii well adapted for pcrBons desiring to build

neat, conifoi table, and tasteful liomesteads.

Price, 16 J
sent free of povlage.

C M SAXTON & CO.,
Sept It 140 Fulton street.

Weber's Anatomical Atlas of the

HumanBody, lithographed and published by

!ndicott4Co.,No69:
roni tlie German edltlo

luting of eleven entire flgui

oniprelicnslve explanations,

r mounted. Sets In sheets

For sale, In

Above is a representation of a
Canister, with a patent attachment, designed
for preserving fruits and yegevables of all

kinds in a perfectly fresh state, with their nat-
urnl Bhape, color, and flavor. It Is teinied tlie

" Peli^-Skalino Can," and so cnllcd because sol.

deling is dispensed with in closing up the aper-

tureof the can, and because, by tlie simple turning

of a cap, the outward atinosjihere is wliolly ex-

Quart Cans, per dozen,
Hall-Gallon I aiis per do:
Gallon C;iMS, per dozen,

»2

Dr. Mattson's Patekt Elastic
Injecting IsSTHnMENT. This Syringe is just

entering the market, and is receiving the un-
qualified approbation of the public. It is in

the form of a pump, but is without a piston. It re-

quires but one hand to work it; niay be used

without all assistant ; and is admirably adajited to

all the purposes of a male and female Syi luge. It

isalsoextromely llgl.t .-lud poitable, and may easily

be carried in 11 lHil>'s or gentleman's pocket. The

Dr. J. V. C.

Bditor of the)

Anieiican Institute, at Crystal Palcce, Oct., 1S55,
Diploma, 1st cU.ia.

Maryland Institute, held at Baltimore, 1865,DIplo-

Phlla'deli.hia Agricultural Society, usa, Diploma,

New Jersey State Pair, at Camden, 1865, Diploma,
1st class.

Summit County Fair, Ohio, 1855, Diploma, 1st class.
NewYoik Stale Fair, Elmlra, 1855, Ist I'remluin.
Connecticut Slate Fair, Hartford, 18E5, "

A liberal discount to Agents.

WELLS * PKOVOST, Sole Proprietors.

Worehouse for the sale of the Cans, Ac,

Aug 321 Pearl Street, New York.

ith (Mayor of Boston), and senior

on Medical and Surgical Journal,

Elastic Syringe, says : "One of its

rder. Nothing," he adds, "could

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308 Broadway, N, T.

An Essay on Party
; showing its

Uses, its Abuses, and its Natural Dissolution ;

also some results of its past action in the Uni.
ted States, and some questions which invite its

action to the oear future, by Philip C. FniEsi. Thj

but from a point far above ttie field of the present party
warfare, observes errors and the causes of thore errors.
Men of all parties, nod of uo party, can find in the Essay
much to approve. P. ice 25 cents. Address

FOWLER AND WELLS.
SOS Broadwoy, N. V

Beaumont's Phtsiologt
;

or, the
Phtsiology of Digestion, with Experiments
on the Gastric Juice. By William Beaumost,
M,D.. Surgeon in the U. S. Army.
This work is a record of experiments on

digeeuon. made through an an.heal opening in

the stomach rf A. St. Martin, where everything that
took place during the process of healthy digestion
could be closely obaervtd. Such ao opportunity was
never presented before or since, and it la to these ex-
perimenls that we owe Dearly
tion of the digestive organs. T
and explicit, free from technical

>all
•

fail

Price, prepaid by mail, $1. Address,
FOWLER 4 WELLS,

303 Broadway, N.

KEDZER'S EAIN-WATEE FILTERS.

j. e. cheney 4 co., eocnester, n. y.

These Celebrated Fil-

ters have been fully tested

for many years in almost eve-

ry State in tlie rnion, and the
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Ventriloqiism.—riintcd Instruc-

tions in Ventriloquism, together witli all the

a-lvertiscd chances to nialie money, hand-
otnolj iiiinlcd, nnd sent (po9t-l>iild) to itiiy nildreve

Drjss Rbkorm Tracts.—Tract No.
I of the National Dress Reform Association

can be obtained on application to the Corre-
sponding Secretary, Dr. 11. N. Austin, Glen
Uar^li, Cayiixa county, N. T., ftt 13

Hlnsle ciipy. Seiil

TiioMAs Hastings' New Music
Book, SELAH: a Collection of Psalm and
Hymn Tunes, Introits, Anthems, Motetts, Cho-
ruses, Ac, adapted to the use of classes, pri-

vorahlpliig asfieniblles. By

iny address, on receipt of :

Many now and cliolcta tun

e the b^nt collection of i

"a." r BAKNES & CO , Publishers,

CHILSON'S

CONE

'er before publish
acknowledged to i

ever prepared by

, 61 I Yorl

A Five Dollar Library for Farm-
BBS.—SEJiT Free or Postage,

t amount of practical Instruction wlth-
: ueedless rejietltton.

" of an Agricultural Library
hands of every farmer In Ame-ehould be

rlca.

Our descriptive CatnloKue of Agrlcnltuval Dooks
will be Bent to any who wl!l favour us with their

C. M. SAXTON 4 CO.,

Sept.—It b.

Pure
essentials

Water is one of tlie great
for preserving health. But water
through lead pipes for domestic use
IS. Doctor S. Z. Dana, the eminent
y»i :

" Coiiiiiion genbe would lead to the
w ellPj aqueducta, and

aqueducts, hy-

particulars,

Sept.—St.

NEW STORE
AND

NEW GOODS.
The subscriber having leased for a term of

years the premises
374 HUDSON STREET, N. Y.,

and made extensive additions thereto, and having
laid in a large stock of

CARPEriNO AND OIL CLOTHS,
tnoBlly bought at Auction, for Cash, Is now pre-

'

Tapestry Brussels,
Thiee-ply Ingrain

lollowing eiliemely low

. Cd. iier yard,
price absolutely unheard of.

ingrain Cotton Warp and Wool Filling, 28. 6d.
" sually sold at 68.

'

! and Piano Covers, Venetian

Oil Cloths :

Mats, Matting,
1 Uallcaipeling, stair Kods

lied at wholesaleClergymen and Chuiches

Goods In all eases warranted «

J. R. LANDON,
374 Hudson street, New York.

Sep—It. A few doors Ironi Hammersly.

National Political Map of the
United States.—Just published containing ac-
curate Portraits, from life, of Fremont, Bu-
chanan, Fillmore, Drayton, Breckinridge, and
Doiielson, with the Platform of their respective
pa, tics, together with their letters of acceptance,
and a vawt amount of statlslfcai matter, Interesting
to all parties I his map Ii beautifully colored, size
34 by 40 Inches, extends through to the Pacific Coast,
showing the exact boundaries of all the States and
Territoi les, Missouri Coinpi omise Line, Ac. It also
contains a valuable Diagram, showing the ups and
downs in relative rank as to population of the seve-
ral States of the Union for the last sixty years Po-
liticians of all parties wishing to have" before them
material for being lullv posted at a single glance,must possess a copy of this Map Price in sheet
orm,25 cents

; price In pocket form 50 cents
N B.-Copies sent (post paid,) on receipt of price.

1,000 Agents wanted to sell them.
Address, A RANNEY, Publisher,

Sept.- 195 Broadway, New Yoik.

FURNACE.

Gardner Ciiilson lias ]u^l i nmpletea and Patented in America, England
and France, his new invention—THE "CONE" FURNACE—and asks the special attention of

those about erecting or remodelling buildings, as well as dealers in Hot Air, Steam, or Hot

Water Furnaces, and of all interested in Steam Power, to carefully examine this invention,

which entirely changes the principle and character of Hot Air Furnaces, dsKelopina another

and a new princijy/p, and obviating all former objections to their use. The practical operation

of a number of these Furnaces erected during the past winter, points out a new discovery in

science, by which the most wonderful economy in fuel has been attained, and clearly demon-
strates that the waste heat lost from chimneys is enough to warm every dwelling in the city.

By this invention the heat formerly lost is made to warm the house.
The Cut above represents this invention as a Furnace, for Warming all classes of Buildings

with Hut Air. but tlie same principle is being adopted with remariiable success for Steam and
Hot Water Heating Apparatus; also, for Steam Power and all other useful purposes for gene-
rating heat.
This discovery—simple in itself—is the daily wonder of those who witness its results, and it

becomes a matter of surprise that a plan at once so simple and practical in its operation
should thus far have entirely escaped the notice of scientific men. ^^'e believe that no one who
investigates this principle will be liable to use a furnace constructed on any other.

CHII^ON, GOULD & CO.,
August—3t 99 and 101 Blackstone Street, Boston.

Physio-Medical (_'ollege of Ohio.
—The Twenty-first Annual Winter Term of
Lectures in tliePhysio-Medical College of Ohio
will commence on Tuesday, Oct. 14. 1856, and

D. McCai thy, iM.D.
; J, R. Nickel, M,D. : A. Cm lis,

A.M , M.D. ; W. H. Cook.M.D. ; S. E. Carey, M.D,:
Q. W. Mitchell, M D. '1 Ills Institution enjoys a
State charter, confei ring upon it all the piivlKges
and powers of a University. Its standard of edu-
cation is the voiy hltihest , its course of in.struc-
tion embracing all the d>'partnients of Scientific
Medicine, and including Hyifieue, Medical Plireno-
logy,andan outline wl Natural History. Ample
means of illustiatlon belong to the Institution,
among which may be mentioned Chemical and
Elcctiical Appaintus, Skeletons, Manikins. Dia-
grams, Herbaiiiims, Preservatives, Mlciosrupes,
dtc. A Reterence Llbiaiy is open to the students,
and a Geological and Conchologlcal Museum Is

being added. An instructive clinic is held In the
hall ; the Commorcial Hospital is open to njale stti-

atrimoug.

lected to their i

advantage

equal terms witli penti«nien,f
both Boxes at the approaclilng b

be unusually larfte. Circulars a
letter can be obtained bv j

WM. H COOK, M D., Dean,
Sept 102 Sixth street, CiucionatI, OliI<

Eclectic Mkdical Institute Cin-
cinnati- — Chartered 1845, Total number of
Matriculants 2,3W). Graduates 657.
Faculty.—J, (i.JoNKS, M D.. Em. Prof. The

ory and Practice of Medicine; l; !:r

Medicine; 'Wm. Shbrwood M "
D. , I :

l

Piactice and Patholopy, itiid Loctum . im , i;

Mudlcine ; Walter Bubnham, M, n., I . , i-

Chlldlen":'"c?H?*'cLrvELAMlrM\'^^
Mcdica, Therapeutics, and Me dical i;..l!in\ ; A. J.
HowB, M. D., Prof. Geiieial, ^pt;i.hil, (luJ Falliolo-
glcal Anatomy; Jno. W. Uoyt, M. D., Piof. Che-
mistry, Pharmacy, and Medical Jurisprudence. It

will be Been from the above that the old iaculty of
iiproved by the appolnt-

, au eminent ProfeBsnr ol
Surgery, and Dr Howe, reputed an able Prof, of
Anatomy, to till two vacancies caused by removals.
TuE Fall and Wintks Session of 1656 7 will

commence on Monday the 20th of October 18^6,
preceded by a preliminary gratuitous course, from
the l8t to the 20th, which will preseut much inter-
esting matter to tlie student. Cltuicnl Inatiuctlon
win be given by the Prolessors ul I'lacltce and
Surgery at the College. Mudenta will also haTc
access to the Clinical Lectures of tlie Comiiuircial .

Hospital. TrfK Coi l vuk Fbbs for a full coursa of
Leclui.-, tr.

\
(1,,. foe for graduation la

take

No. 187.

—

"Agnes'" having, with
the aid of (he Jooknal, found what fhe Bought,

No. 214. "Ada Augista*' and
No. 215,

No. 220 is an enemy to slavery.
both jihyplcal and mental ; U proRreeelve In all

) uf licad 2:i]:i inches, tonip

(Cradii^ to the Lectures of the
Comiihj

! i ifih Is optional) le $6.
Boar<ilu_ !s ii ui tii;, I: . MiJ'2.60 to $.1.50 per week.
Studeats on ariiviug In the city wni caU at the
office of Prof. Sherwood, 543 Court Street, wherw
they will obtain their tickets and all necessary In-
foi matlon.

Sept. It. J03. R. BUCHANAN, Daan.

No. 232.—Any lady desiring a ma-
tiimonial correspondence with a thorough gentle-
man, will pleane address W. S. Hughes, Ked-Itud,
Rfludoljiii Co., 111.

No. 238 is thirty-four years old, is

make that home what It should be. Illinoim.

No. 234.—I am twenty-five, dark
hair, blue eyes, five feet ten Inchps'hlgh, and of an
amiable dUjiositlon ; have a good education, and
am a teacher. Do not believe that love and jiolltics

or religion are necessarily connected, and will not
object to any true woniun on that account. I want
a woman wlio posneRses nil the requlHltes that go to
make a good and true wife. Cumhouobe.

No. 235.—A Iady» over thirty years
of age, of good education, orthodox in religion,

affectionate, cheerful and domestic in i]lBpO!>lilon,

active In temperamcTit, industrious and orderly In

habit, with light complexion, auburn hair, rather
portly figure, ndsound'

No. 236.—I am a widower, with
one lovely daughter

;
nry age Is thlrly-flve. Phre-

nntoglftH nay lam kind, and wtronicly nltuchud to
my family; honest, Just and upitgluln all my bu-
siness. I am A farnivr , not ou the itgged mountain

,

but In one of tlio pleasanteit valleyo lu New Eng-
land. I want awlfefiom tweuty-four to twenty-
nlnu years of age, rather tall and good form, plea-
sant bright eye, clear complevion, cheerful coun
tcnance, mild pleaRaut dtMpooltlon prudent, ecouo-
mlcul, and a pair of willing hands ; one that can
attend to the dutlefiof the huuaehold, with neatness
and dispatch. She must be of Ameiloan blith, re.

spectable parentage and spotless character. J. C, P.

No. 237.—1 am an only daughter,
rather abovt; the medium size, weigh about 160 Ibt ,

r'jinplexlon, light hair and blue eyes ; not vurj
handftorne, nor what would be called homely

;
age,

My parents are in the decline of li[«. iMy father
la getting qulty Infirm; is not abl* to do much
WOlk. We need In our family a healthy, active
young man to woikwilli him, or rathor, to take
the management and work off IiIh hands ; and If

the right one should oifer, he might, perhaps, find

foi life. We have a small fajm, which, ifl outUve my
parents, will all bel-'Ug to me. As they live and labor
now fo; me, It is niy plea-'Ui e to continue to live with
and fui tlieni. I have one oflhe best of mothers, and
my father 18 good undklnd. >iy mother and my-
self profess to bo Christians, belong to the baptist

to the reforms
than i adlcal.

and though It

bevei age, and I

i.?,"a8 1 beliKve, a good physical con-
a Teiy good mental disposliion, I

I could live happily with, and render happy
panion who cnuld love and labor for and live

ri^h^Me'sis.
1 be address-

No. 23'>.— I am a healthy, bappy,
wholesouled-Yankee giil . can do almost anything,

tedly. Would rather live in the West. Hattib.

No. 239 is of good family, a blonde,

and cheerful affectionate dispORition. Wishes
)rre9iiond with on energetic. Christian man,
KOfid education, and who la not oTer thirty

i of age. Aug. 7, 1856.

No. 240.—I am thirty-two years of
age, five feet i?eveu inches hl^h

,

'weigh 135 lbs. ; am
a hydropftthist and vegetarian lu tlie<n-y ; am no

cheerful and pleasant dispof-ltlon, and Industrious
habits ; that regards the ^awR of health more than

fa.-Jhions. Age, between tweuty-flva
New Hampshire.

No. 241.—A young mnn, twenty-
mo 3 ears of a^e, wlshe-'i a lifo companion. E. P. B.

No. 242.—I am a New Eiiglander,

No 213.—Anv Nouiig lady between
the a-es of twenty an*i| twenty-tlvc years, possess-

i-mperol mind,
lealth Ueform.
vedfsc'li'tlon,

yield somewhat In the n il nlon

of others : is a student oi n .rncos

upon which depend the d. v i .^a1lon
' -10 race ; and believ.-* ti i.i-. .im i t

.i^n Inl-

ine In them while the "Ihimp m hoi. is out fo

," is rospaetfnlly informed that a strictly confl-

deniial correspondance may be opened by addiows-

ing to the care of Fowler and Wells. HvorENisNa.

No. 244 is a young man. aged 24
;

„_HeTes In the New Jerusalem ; desires a com-
panion, of obout his own age. of good size

saltliy, with similar religious views, who p
luntry life.
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The Dostos Society i-on Medicat, iMrROVEMENT

recently mot at the residence of one of their members.

That our readers may see in what way these old school doc-

tors conduct thcii meetings for " medical improrcmenU,"

we copy the following ''KeporV from the Boiston Medical

and Surgical Journal :

"To say that the evonin» passed off pleasantly, is too

tame an expression—joyously, hilariously, gloriously, are

the proper adjectives.

" Should Tou ask me what was done there,

Why the doctors made a run there,

"Whether they had any fun there,

If they made a single pun there ;

I should answer, I should tell you,

I should read and I should spell you,

All the jokes and stories spun there,

Bv the siuie and solemn member-s
Members all of our profession.

Of our noble, huge profession.

Noble in it.s ends and rimings.

Huge, indeed, in its proportions!

I should say an<l I sliou'.d sing you,

I a hint or two should flins you,

How we ate the bivalvi - ?pii y.

And the creams iin.l Mk-i Ih I k y ;

How we quaffed tliu • luu-hinL' water.

Water poured from long-ncc kud

Pliials labelled—phials corked well—
Corked—but »n corked very feeoly.

Causing laughter—bringing stories.

Mingling stories with the laughter.

And the laughter with the stories,

Separate, yet all together.

All together—yet divided-
Many more things I might tell you,

Tell you other things and sundry.

How unto the same said laughter

Echoing rang each jolly rafter.

Of the roof—of this—" Hereafter !

"

[Oysters and champagne may conduce to " hilarity," hut

we don't see what they have to do with " medical improve-

ment." But we may get this information—in a horn—
" Hereafter.'-]-Zi/e Illustrated.

About Hoors.—A lady, •whose garments formed ;

an immense circumference, entered a store in Boston, and ;

In doing so prostrated some dozen of flowerpots containing
|

valuable plants, which were ruined. The storekeeper in- \

tends to sne the lady for damages, so that the law may
j

settle how large a space a lady's circumambients may ;

occupy.
\

A gentleman remarks, says the Albany Argvs, that
j

while riding in an omnibus, the other day, the vehicle was
s

stopped at a crossing, when three or four females entered,
\

who, on taking seats, commenced such a patting of the i

sides of their dresses, that for some time (being ignorant of

the real object), he was under the impression that they
|

were going to crow. !

We see in Broadway windows, says the Times, a " seam-
\

less skirt" for ladies, advertised. Good. Anything that

will make their skirts secm-lers will be grateful to gentle-
|

men, and to ladies, too, who have to pass through hoop-
^

frequented streets. <

The Highee Law Ladies.—A correspondent \

at Wakcman, Huron County, Ohio, informs us that they
;

" jVb cause of action" the cheers were long and loud.

We regret the necessity of such measures, but when wives,

mothers, sisters and daughters, have suffered till forbearance

ceases to be a virtue, what may they not do?

A SUBSCKIBEB.

distinct vision, for printing on. Next to white paper, on
which to print black characters, light yellow and light

green are the best colors for distinct vision ; the green

p-aper is better than the yellow for reading by candlelight,

but the latter is the best for reading by day.—5ci«n<f;Jc

Ar.

have had quite an excitement in their usually quiet town

the past week. A man had been selling whiskey in the !

place for a number of years, and a short time ago he loft \

standing in his wagon several barrels of the "critter." The \

ladles, taking the matter into their own hands, mounted
|

the wagon, and cut the hoops, and let the fluid flow. This (

very much enraged the dealer, who said he uould sell as I

much and to whom, as he pleased. In a few days be ob-
\

talned several barrels more, and notified the ladies of the S

In all,

[From Life Illuslral. d.)

FASHIONABLE
S TRE K T-SWEEPERS.

BY J. I. PEASK.

SpLASmuo through the gutters.

Trailing through the mire,

Mud up to the ancles,

And a leetle higher

;

Little boys uproarious,

'Cause you show your /<!«<« /

Bless me 1 this is glorious

Sweeping down the streets!

Bonnet on the shoulders.

Nose up to the sky.

Both hands full of flounces,

Raised a la Shang-high ;

Underskirts bespattered.

Look amazing neat

:

All your -silks get " watered,"

Sweeping down the street

!

Street-sweep at the crossing

Says you'll spoil her trade

;

Guesses you're the patent

Street-sweep ready-made

;

Gives yon a slight jostle

While she joins your suite ;

Gracious ! what a bustle

Sweeping down the street.

Heaps of tlirt and debris

Close behind you trailing;

Joker says, " wet dry goods

Make first-rate retailing

Straws, cigar-stumps "catch It,"

And augment the fleet

;

Goodness I what a freshet.

Sailing down the street I

Kmen admire such fashions

I wish to heaven they'd try 'em I

If they'll agree to wear 'em,

We'll agree to buy 'em.

They flout our understanding.

They fetter fast our feet,

Till we're not left a hand, en

Passant down the street.

What man could mount Fame's mountain

Fetter'd in that fashion f

Or climb old Bunker's stare-case

And not get in a passion 1

What man sits down—extinguish'd
'Neath whale-bones, hoops, complete,

Content to grow " distinguish'd"

Sweeping down the street ?

Oh ! what's the matter—" Godey ?"

Oh ! what's the matter—" Geaham ?"

Are blooming girls so plenty

That you must help to slay 'em ?

Then will you give the Bloomer,

With a grand French name to fit ?

If ye love the fair, don't doom her

^ So LONG to sweep the street t

THE MODERN BELLE.

[Sung by the Eeotueks Hutchinsob. It should be com-

mitted to memory, and repeated occasionally.]

Color of Paper for Ekadino and Writing.—
\

Many afflicted with weak eyes, suppose that writing on
|

hite paper strains the eyes more than paper of a green or
fact. They, nothing daunted, «<n< and took it. in an, i wmi-o poi-. -.. .— . ^ -

there were about thirty of the ladies. After a "hard fight," blue color. They also suppose that books printed with

In which one of the ladles had her hand badly cut, they S black ink on a white ground, are more diflScult to read

succeeded in demolishing everything that contained

liquor.

They were cited before a magistrate in Norwalk, and

after two days" hearing, the case was decided in favor of

the ladles.

The popular feeling was so strong in favor of the defend-

ants, that long before the decision was made, the dealer's

black ink on a wbi

> than if the paper were colored green or a light blue. This

\ notion is a mistaken one. Chevreal, in his great work on

j
Color, states that black and white contrasted, as black let-

s ter on a white ground, are the most favorable to distinct

I
vision. He says :

" black letters on a white ground present

; the maximum of contriLst of tone, and reading is made in

) a perfectly distinct manner, without fatigue, by suffused

Tbe daughter sits in the parlor.

And rocks in her easy chair,

She's clad in her silks and satins.

And jewels are in hor hair
;

She winks and giggles and simpers,

And simpers and giggles and winks.

And though she talks but little,

'Tis vastly more than she thinks.

Her father goes clad in his russet.

And ragged and seedy at that

;

His coats are all out at the elbow

—

He wears a most shocking bad hat

He's hoarding and saving his shillings,

So carefully day by day.

While she, on her beaux and poodles

Is throwing it all away.

She lies a-bed in the morning

'Till nearly an hour of noon
;

Then comes down snapping and snarling,

Because she was called so soon.

Her hair is still in the papers.

Her cheeks still dabbled with paint

—

Remains of her last night's blushes.

Before she intended to faint.

She doats upon men unshaven,

And men with the "flowing hair;"

She's eloquent over moustaches.

They give such a foreign air

;

She talks of Italian music,

And falls in love with the moon.

And though but a mouse should meet her.

She sinks away in a swoon.

Her feet are so very little,

Her hands so very white.

Her jewels so very heavy.

And her head so very light.

Her color is made of cosmetics.

Though this she will never own
;

Her body's made mostly of cotton.

Her heart is made wholly of stone

!

She falls in love with a fellow,

Who struts with a foreign air

;

He marries her for her money

—

She marries him for his hair;

One of the very best matches—

Both are well mated in life

!

She 's got a fool for a husband.

And he's got a fool for a wife !

friends left the court-house, and when the judge pronounced i daylight." Gray tinted paper is tbe most unfavorable to

BONNETS AN13 SKIRTS.

BY JOHN GROWLEK.

LiTTiE head and little bonnet 1

Little pate with nothing on it

!

(One might say " with nothing in It,"

But that you charm me every minute ;)

Little lady now I know
Why maidens let their ringlets grow

;

For otherwise—as bonnets go—
Their heads would freeze, and that is so!

Little waist and monstrous flounces

!

How the silk sea waves and bounces

!

How the hooping billows quiver.

Like a lovely rustling river I

Oh, wondrous watered silken

What whalebones in your depths must be I

What loves of gold—all wastcfully

Squandered on you—bright silken-sea.

1




